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46.705 Ambush  in 

Nolan 

puts 
MPs 
on  trial 
‘No  party  politics’ 
in  Hamilton  inquiry 

on  tour  with 
Ken  Loach 

Faking  Carta’s  Song  home 

Hint  of  disruption  in  Dublin 

David  Hencke 

Westminster  Correspondent 
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ution.
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“In  recent  years  the  disci* 
plinary  and  complaints  proce- 

dures of  most  self-respecting 
professions  which  serve  the 
public  have  been  overhauled 
to  introduce  equitable  and 

open  procedures,  with  inde- 
pendent elements. 

“Yet  until  recently  the 
House  of  Commons  had  no 
code  of  conduct  for  its  mem- 

bers.** Rules  of  what  behav- 
iour was  and  was  not  permis- 

sible were  unclear  and 

contradictory,  with  little  rou- 
tine enforcement  Procedures 

for  investigating  and  adjudi- 
cating on  complaints  were 

inadequate. 
The  speech  was  delivered 

five  days  before  the  Commons 
committee  Investigating  the 
affair  is  to  have  the  first  tele- 

vised hearing  into  whether  a 

junior  minister,  David  Wil- 
letts, tried  to  smother  a   previ- 
ous inquiry  into  Mr  Hamil- 
ton's acceptance  of  £28.000  in 

cash  and  vouchers  and  a   stay 
at  the  Rite  Hotel,  Paris,  from 
Harrods  owner,  Mohamed  al 

Payed,  for  asking  parliamen- 
tary questions. 

There  is  scepticism  in  the 

Commons  that  the  MPs  on  the 

Standards  and  Privielges 

Committee,  which  has  a   Con- 
servative majority,  will  get  to 

the  bottom  of  all  the 

allegations. 
Lord  Nolan  praised  the 

Commons,  despite  intiai  mis- 
givings, for  introducing  pro- 
cedures which  closely  fol- 

lowed the  recommendations 
by  his  committee,  including 
the  appointment  of  Sir  Gor- 

don Downey,  the  Parliamen- 
tary Commissioner  for 

Standards. 
He  also  thought  it  was  bet- 

ter that  Parliament  rather 
than;  judges  like  himself 
policed  its  own  behaviour. 
No-one  with  a   knowledge  of 
constitutional  history  would 
want  a   return  to  the  battles 
between  Parliament  and  the 

judiciary,  he  said. 
■The  investigation  which  is 

now  In  progress,  in  what  I 
might  call  the  Hamilton  case, 

is  going  to  be  tiie  most  diffi- cult conceivable  test  for  the 
new  machinery,  because  the 

alleged  actions  under  investi- 
gation occurred  when  the  old, 

less  satisfactory  and,  as  I 
have  said,  inconsistent  rules 
were  in  place.  Should  the 
House  conclude  the  business 
thoroughly  and  impartially, 
without  allowing  political 
considerations  to  intrude,  it 
will  have  taken  a   major  step 
forward  in  rebuilding  public 

confidence.” 
Lord  Nolan  also  attacked 

the  system  of  whipping  — 
which  will  he  a   key  point  in 

assessing  the  role  of  Mr  Wil- 
letts in  seeking  to  intervene 

in  the  cash  for  questions 

inquiry. 
He  pointed  out  that  whip- 

ping and  the  “pay  roll  vote’ — the  116  MPs  who  are  minis- 
ters or  unpaid  parliamentary 

private  secretaries  —   conflict- 
ed with  Parliament's  job  to 

keep  the  executive  to  account. 

He  linked  Parliament’s handling  of  the  Scott  inquiry 
to  the  power  erf  the  whips  and 

party  politics. “The  ready  acquiescence  of 
Parliament  in  1990  and  its  in- 

difference in  1996  to  the  emer- 
gence of  a   sorry  tale  —   per- 

haps because  neither 
government  nor  opposition 
shows  up  well  —   indicate  that 

the  principles  of  its  constitu- 
tional role  have  at  times  mat- 
tered less  to  the  House  of 

Commons  than  the  practical 

politics  of  the  day.'  * 

The  Hamilton 
investigation  is 

going  to  be  the 
most  difficult 
conceivable 
test  for  the  new 

machinery’ 

PHOTOGRAPH:  REGIS  DUV1GNAU 
French  security  forces  gnard  the  summit  venue  in  Bordeaux,  scene  of  a   bomb  attack  by  Corsican  guerrillas  last  month 

Major  crows  over  ‘paralysed’  France ‘Our  economy 

stronger’  says PM  on  eve  of 
Chirac  summit 

Dublin  agenda 

Esran  MacAafclll  In  Bordeaux 
Michael  White 

-   ■OHN  Major  yesterday 
■   gave  an  electioneering 

■   ■twist  to  today’s WW Franco-British  sum- 
mit- when  be  crifidsed-theH 

Preach  economy  as  "para- 
lysed by  walkouts"  and hinted  at  disruption  of  the 

EU*s  December  summit  in 
Dublin  if  his  concerns  are  not 
addressed. 

Hours  before  dinner  with 
President  Chirac  last  night, 

the  Prime  Minister  con- 
trasted. the  British  economy 

—   “growing  stronger"  —   with 
the  badly  performing  econo- 

mies of  Europe,  singling  out 

France's  high  youth  unem- 
ployment and  strike  record. 

Downing  Street  com- 
pounded those  undiplomatic 

remarks  by  throat  an  mg  to 

disrupt  the  summit  unless 
there  were  concessions  on 

fishing  quotas  and  EU  moves 

tO  impose  a   mayhnnm  4g- 
hour  working  week  on  Brit- 

ain. A   European  Court  ruling 
next  Monday  is  expected  to 
favour  the  EITs  maximum  48- 
hour  working  week. 

For  good  measure,  Michael Headline  led  Tory  MPs  .   at 

Westminster  in  trumpeting 

an  article  in  Le  Figaro  —   de- 

rtounced  by  Labour  as  the 
French  Dally  Mail  —   which 

praised  Britain’s  low-cost,  de- 
regulated economy  for  at- 

tracting French  investment 
and  jobs  to  Britain. That  too  is  a   sore  point  It 

raises  fears  among  Britain's 
EU  partners  that  London  anil 
be  exploiting  Its  negotiating 
differences  with  Europe  for 
election  purposes  in  the months  aheaiL 

Interviewed  before  leaving 
for  the  annual  bilateral  with 
senior  French  ministers.  Mr 

Major  claimed  that  average 
families  are  £700  a   year  better 
off  than  in  1992. 

“That’s  why  the  pulse  of 

Britain  is  growing  stronger,” he  told  thg  London  Evening 
Standard.  ‘‘Compare  that with  what  is  happening  in  the 

rest  of  Europe.  Youth  unem- 
ployment in  Britain  is  IS  per 

cent  —   still  too  high  —   but  in 
France  it's  wen  over  26  per 

cent 
“In  Britain,  we’ve  seen  the 

number  of  days  lost  to  strikes 
fan  to  the  lowest  ever.  In 
France,  many  of  their  public 
services  have  been  paralysed 

by  walkouts.” 

Mr  Major  is  being  accompa- nied on  the  visit  by  senior 
Cabinet  colleagues,  including 
Malcolm  Rifkind,  Kenneth 
Clarke,  Michael  Portillo. 
Michael  Howard  and  Sir George  Young. 

The  meeting — to  be  held  in 
the  mayor’s  headquarters 
bombed  last  month  by  Corsi- 

can guerrillas  —   is  Intended to  improve  relations,  but  the 
agenda  has  been  overtaken  by 
a   series  of  difficult  Issues 

Shell  has  rethink  over  Nigeria 
Oii  giant  will  embrace  human 
rights  in  business  principles 
Shuoii  B— b   . 

and  Paid  Brown 

Lord  Nolan  (left), 

yesterday 

SHELL,  the  Anglo-Dutch 
oil  giant,  yesterday 
tried  to  quash  18  months 

of  International  vilification 

for  its  role  in  Nigeria  and  Its 
environmental  record  by  an- 

nouncing it  is  to  include  a 
specific  reference  to  human 
rights  in  its  general  state; 
ment  of  business  principles. 

The  move  follows  a   series  of 
meetings  with  human  rights 

groups-  It  comes  two  days  be- 

fore the  first  anniversary  of 
what  John  Major  called  the 

“judicial  murder”  of  Ken 
Saro-Wiwa,  the  Ognni  leader 

who  was  executed  by  the  Ni- 
gerian regime  for  his  protests 

over  Shell's  exploitation  of 
his  homeland.  The  company 

endured  worldwide  condem- 
nation for  its  failure  to  inter- 

vene on  behalf  of  the  nine 
Ogoni  leaders  killed,  and  has 
remained  under  pressure 

since.  Its  stance  of  non-inter- 
ference had  been  widely  in- 

terpreted as  support  for  the 

Nigerian  regime. 

A   spokesman  for  the  com- 
pany said  last  night  that  Shell 

was  currently  reviewing  its 

business  principles  statement 
and  “looking  positively"  at 
including  a   dear  reference  to 
human  rights.  The  group  had 

publicly  supported  the  Uni- versal Declaration  of  Human 
Rights  and  now  wanted  to  see if  that  could  be  explicitly 

reflected  in  the  business  prin- 

ciples Statement The  Shell  announcement 
was  prompted  by  an  earlier 
statement  from  -the  Dutch 
Christian  group  Pax  Christ! 

and  Amnesty  International 
which  said  the  oil  group  had 
indicated  in  meetings  that  it 

would  incorporate  the 

declaration. 

The  pressure  groups  also 
said  that  Shell  would  declare 

that  "it  is  legitimate  for 
[Shell]  to  speak  out  against 
serious  violations  of  human 
rights”  and  that  its  principle 
of  political  non-interference 

would  be  "redefined” 
Shell  admitted  that  the 

statement  from  the  two 

groups  was  a   “fair  reflection 
of  the  meeting”.  But  the spokesman  said  the  group 

would  need  to  have  several 
more  meetings  with  Pax 
Christ!,  Amnesty  and  other 

pressure  groups  to  refine  sev- 
eral points. 

Shell  has  faced  a   barrage  of 
criticism  over  Nigeria  and  for 
its  handling  of  the  disposal  of 
its  Brent  Spar  oil  platform. 

Comments 

Obftnaries  lO 

W   n4gy£j£-.~' 

related  to  European 
integration. 

They  were  highlighted  yes- 
terday by  Dick  Spring,  for- 

eign minister  of  Ireland which  is  currently  chairing 
the  EU.  He  told  reporters  in 
London  that  the  EITs  Irish 

presidency  remains  deter- 
mined to  keep  to  agreed  time- tables on  a   single  currency 

and  the  Maastricht  review 
conference  —   including  deci- 

sions within  week’s  of  Brit- ain’s expected  general  elec- 
tion in  May. 

France  and  Britain  agree 

on  most  issues  on  today’s -agenda.  But  there  is  friction 
over  Zaire,  with  the  French 

pressing  for  an  international 
military  effort  and  Britain 
resisting. 

French  *poiacd  to  Invade Britain',  paQ*  S 
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Protect 
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Sketch 

Put-down  routine 
fails  to  stand  up 

Simon  Hoggart 

LAWN  Order  is  the  hot 
topic  In  the  Commons 
these  days,  so  yesterday 

MPs  debated  Michael  Hesel- 
tine's  lawn.  You  may  remem- 

ber that  last  month  he  woke  up 
to  discover  a   group  of  people 

digging  up  the  grass  in  front  of 
bis  house,  as  a   protest  against 
open  cast  mining. 

Mr  Major  is  away  at  the 
Anglo-French  summit,  so  it 
was  the  Deputy  Prime  Minis- 

ter who  answered  questions 
on  his  behalf.  Edward  Gamier 
(C  Harbo rough)  asked  about 

“the  gang  of  thugs  which  in- 
cluded two  Labour  council- 

lors" who  had  dug  the  dirt  at 
Heseltine  HalL  He  called  at- 

tention to  "the  pathetic  per- 
formance of  the  smarmy  army 

opposite". 
This  is  what  I   find  scary:  we 

no  longer  deal  in  soundbites  in 
the  Commons,  which  are 
thought  far  too  long-winded, 
but  in  poster  slogans.  Even 
the  Chinese  Communist  Party 
offers  more  intellectual  meat 

than  our  Parliament:  “En- 
dorse the  Great  Leap  Forward 

to  Industrial  Prosperity  and 
Fulfillment  under  the  Wise 

Helmsmanship  of  the  Su- 
preme Leader  Deng  Xiao  Ping 

and  Reject  the  Corrupt  Infidel- 
ities of  the  Tango  Dancer  Pat- 
ten." for  instance. 

What  do  we  get?  “Enough  is 
Enough”;  ,fNew  Labour,  New 
Danger”;  'the  smarmy 
army".  Mr  Heseltine  improba- 

bly claimed  yesterday  that  as 
he  gazed  out  of  his  bedroom 
window  he  was  reminded  of 
the  Winter  of  Discontent, 

when  Nupe  members  ate  new- 
born babies  in  the  cemeteries 

and  Labour  councillors  were 

left  rotting  in  the  streets — or 
something  along  those  lines. 
As  they  used  to  say  in  the 
New  Yorker,  one  felt  that  was 
one  of  those  thoughts  we  doubt 
we  ever  thunk. 
John  Prescott  asked  why 

the  Tories  had  voted  against 
the  founding  of  the  NHS.  50 
years  ago  this  week.  It  seemed 
a   little  harsh  to  grumble  about 

a   division  which  occurred 
when  Mr  Heseltine  was  13 
years  old,  at  a   time  when  his 
hair  was  but  a   shadow  of  its 
later  sell 

But  it  did  give  him  the  op- 
portunity to  repeat  the  slogan 

of  the  day:  that  the  Tories 
have  promised  to  spend  more 
on  the  NHS  every  year. 

Mr  Prescott  said  that  the 

only  way  to  safeguard  the 
Health  Service  was  “to  elect  a 
Labour  government".  He 
threw  In  another  slogan,  “the 
people  don't  believe  the 
Tories’’,  then  added:  “All  Tory 
promises  should  carry  a   gov- 

ernment health  warning.” Mr  Heseltine  barked  back: 

“The  British  people  know  that 
Labour  won't  give  the  pledge 
the  Conservatives  have  al- 

ready given.”  Mr  Prescott 
shouted  at  him  from  the  bench 

a   slogan  which  has  yet  to  ap- 
pear on  a   Labour  poster: 

'You're  getting  too  excited!” 
Hezza  made  a   mistake.  He 

decided  to  take  on  the  heckle. 
This  is  something  a   stand-up 
comedian  can  do,  but  probably 
not  a   stand-up  Deputy  Prime Minister. 

T   am  always  excited  by  the 

honourable  gentleman." Tories  wriggled  in  pleasure, 
waiting  for  the  punchline. 

'The  honourable  gentle- 
man is  a   very  exciting  per- 

son," he  went  on.  The  Press 
Gallery  stirred  in  (slight ) 
anticipation. 

“Never  has  anyone  been  so 
wrong  so  often  on  so  many 

subjects,"  he  concluded, 
limply.  As  they  say  at  our  local 

comedy  club,  “Taxi!" The  last  question  came  from 
Labour's  home  affairs  spokes- 

man Alim  Michael,  who 

wanted  to  know  why  the  Gov- 
ernment wasn't  banning  ads 

for  vicious  weapons  such  as 
the  "Vindicator  knife"  and 

the  "Rambo  short  sword". 
"Vindicator”  does  seem  an 
odd  name  for  such  a   savage 
weapon  (complete  with  blood 
channel),  since  it  generally  ap- 

pears in  more  restrained  con- 
texts, as  in.  “recent  events 

have  tended  to  vindicate  Prof 

Hobsbawm's  theories . .   ."Per- 
haps it  is  actually  the  “Rim- baud” sword. 

Simon  Hoggart  and  Steve  Bell 
will  be  performing  extracts 
from  their  new  book,  Live 
Briefs,  at  Books  Etc,  Co  vent 
Carden,  London  WC2,  next 
Thursday  November  14. 
Phone  0171 379  6947 for free 
tickets. 

Review 

Quiet  madness 
of  Tinder  touch 
Caroline  Sullivan 

Tindereticks 
ICA 

A   DAM  ANT  once  said 

ZA  "ridicule  is  nothing  to  be 
t   ̂ scared  of.  words  Tin- 
dersticks  must  have  taken  to 
heart  since  so  much  about 
them  begs  Inclusion  In 

Pseuds'  Comer.  Just  look  at 
them  on  the  second  night  of 
five  at  the  ICA. 

Lead  mumbler  Smart 
Staples  is  doing  his  best  tolook 
liken  cross  between  Elvis 
Presley  and  Serge  Gains bourg. 
cardigan  studiedly  slept  in, 
greasy  hair  swept  back.  Then 
there's  the  hench-Sticks,  who 
exchange  mv-aching-soul 
glances  while  clinking  guitars 
and  xylophones.  They  do  not 
want  to  be  on  stage:  they  want 
lobe  next  door  to  Jim  Morri- 

son at  Pere  Lachaise.  where 
their  pale  fans  can  mourn  all 
that  squandered  beauty. 

Still,  nothing  wrong  with  a 
few  pretensions,  which  in  this 

Nottingham  group's  case  have produced  three  strange  and 
beautiful  albums  since  1994. 
The  first  two.  full  of  faintly 
heard  non-rock  instruments 
such  as  oboes,  amount  to  more 
an  atmosphere  than  a   tangible 
sound.  The  third,  soundtrack  to 

French  film  Nenette  et  Boni,  is 
similar,  although  it  suffers 

from  the  absence  of  Staples’ 
faded  whisper.  They  are  so  out- 

side the  rock  norm  they  de- 
serve their  own  category  some- 
where between  ambient  and 

cinema  music.  That  thought 
must  have  inspired  the  ICA 
shows,  each  differently  themed. 

Wednesday  night  was  a 
filmic  and  spoken  word  set. 

although  "spoken  word"  was a   bit  gratuitous,  as  what 
Staples  essentially  does  is 
speak  to  music  anyway. 
Rather  thrillingly.  the  morose 

mask  slipped  a   bit  on  My  Sis- 
ter. Eyes  closed.  Staples  was 

well  Into  a   melancholy  recital; 
"t  can  see  Little  twinkly  stars 
...  I   can  see . . .   uh . . .   forgot- 

ten." Guitar,  violin  and  xylo- 
phone dribbled  to  a   stop  as  he 

struggled  to  remember  the 

next  line.  “Wonderwall!" someone  screamed  helpfully. 
It  finally  came  to  him.  and 

he  managed  the  only  smile  of 
the  night.  Staples  admitted: 
“So  many  things  to  trip  you 
up.”  What  Lingered  after- 

wards was  the  quiet  madness 
of  both  music  and  musicians. 

Tinders  ticks'  shades -of-grey 
may  be  as  false  as  film  noir, 
but  while  you  are  there  you 
cannot  help  but  feel  it  Is  real. 
This  review  appeared  in  later 
editions  yesterday. 

PHOTOGRAPH  SCAN  3MTH 

Richard  Morley  and  Jay  KhaHka  facing  the  media  after  yesterday's  decision,  which  Mr  Morley  described  as  terrible  not  Just  for  me  but  for  my  finally' 

‘Debt  of  honour’  son  must  go 
Kama!  Ahmed 

THE  NEPALESE 

man  adopted  by  a 

British  millionaire 
after  a   pact  made  in 
the  Himalayas  has 

lost  his  fight  to  stay  in 
Britain. 

Jay  Khadka,  aged  20.  ap- 
plied to  the  High  Court  in  a 

last-ditch  attempt  to  overturn 
a   Home  Office  decision  to  de- 

port him.  Yesterday  Mr  Jus- 
tice Laws  rejected  Mr  Khad- 

ka's  case,  saying  that  the 
Home  Secretary,  Michael 

Howard,  had  acted  as  “a 
reasonable  decision  maker” 
in  turning  down  Mr  Khadka 's plea  for  exceptional  leave  to 
remain  in  the  country. 

“Many  may  regard  the 
result  he  [the  Home  Secre- 

tary] arrived  at  as  harsh,"  Mr 
Justice  Laws  said.  “But  the 
[immigration]  policy  is  a   co- 

herent one  and  its  application 
is  on  reflection  perfectly 
understandable. 

"His  decision  was  taken  as 

the  people's  democratic  repre- 
sentative; if  I   were  to  over- 

turn it  I   would  usurp  that 
role,  which  it  is  no  business 

of  mine  to  do.” Home  Office  documents 
lodged  with  the  court  said 
that  allowing  Mr  Khadka  to 
stay  would  undermine  gov- 

‘It  is  not  a   question  of  my  wish  to 
remain  in  Britain  but  my  need  to 

remain  with  those  whom  I   love’ 
IT  TOOK  less  than  five 
I   minutes,  writes  Kamal 

Ahmed .   At  10.30am  Mr  Jus- 
tice Laws  walked  into  court 

65  at  the  high  court  in  Lon- 
don and  by  10.35am  it  was 

all  over.  Four  simple 

words:  ‘The  application  is 

dismissed." 
Speaking  yesterday  after 

hoars  of  non-stop  media 
soundbites.  Jay  Khadka 

(left)  rubbed  his  eyes,  al- 

most in  disbelief  at  what 
had  happened. 
“For  a   while  I   just  could 

not  take  it  In,”  he  said, 

pulling  his  camel-hair  coat 
closer  around  him.  “I  have 
had  butterflies  in  my  stom- ach since  first  thing  this 

morning  but  when  I   heard 
the  decision  it  was  if  some- 

one had  opened  a   massive 
ventilation  system  through 

my  whole  body." 

At  first  all  he  could  do 
was  sit  with  his  head  In  his 
hands.  “I  was  struggling  to 

control  myself  but  I   real- ised I   had  to  be  mature  and 
respond  in  the  best  way  I 
could  to  all  those  questions 

I   was  going  to  be  asked. 
Putting  your  head  under 
the  pillow  Is  not  very 

good." 

Mr  Khadka,  with  soft 

good  looks,  black  shirt  and 
rakishly  colourflil  tie.  said he  had  hardly  thought 
about  what  the  future 
holds.  “I  am  quite  unsure 
what  is  going  to  happen. 

The  family  is  what  is 

important." 

He  said  he  was  committed 

to  living  in  Britain  and 
there  was  nothing  in  Nepal 
for  him.  unless  the  family 
moved  there  as  well. 

"It  Is  not  a   question  of  my 

wish  to  .remain  In  Britain 

but  my  need  to  remain  with those  whom  1   love.  They 

have  their  home  in  Britain." 
Mr  Khadka,  heir  to  Rich- 

ard Morley's  fortune  has 
been  living  in  a   community 
at  Clearwell  Castle  with 
five  men  and  two  women. 

He  has  made  a   “Mood pact"  with  Mr  Morley  say- 

ing that  he  would  never leave  the  family  and  would 

marry  within  it. 

eminent  policy,  which  was  to 

“severely  restrict  numbers”. 
That  was  despite  a   recom- 

mendation by  the  Immigra- 
tion Appeals  Tribunal  that 

returning  Mr  Khadka  to 

Nepal  would  be  “traumatic". Mr  Khadka.  who  was 
brought  to  Britain  at  the  age 
of  14  by  his  adoptive  father, 
Richard  Morley,  said  he  was 
very  disappointed  with  the 
decision  and  needed  time  to 
consider  whether  he  would  go 
to  the  Court  of  Appeal. 

"I  don’t  think  Mr  Howard 
has  seen  the  compassionate 

side  of  the  case."  he  said.  “I'm very  hurt.  I   think  it  is  terrible 

not  just  for  me  but  for  my 

family.” 

Mr  Morley  said  he  would 
contact  the  Home  Office  today 
to  see  how  long  Mr  Khadka  is 

allowed  to  stay  in  Britain.  If 
he  decides  not  to  appeal  it  is 
likely  to  be  28  days. 
The  court  had  been  told  of 

the  unusual  circumstances  of 

Mr  Khadka' s   arrival  and  the 
close  bond  between  him,  Mr 

Morley  and  other  members  of 

the  “family  community"  Mr Morley  bad  brought  together 
at  his  home  at  Clearwell  Cas- tle In  GIo  uceste  rshire  - 

Mr  Morley,  a   millionaire 
who  runs  a   computer  busi- 

ness. said  that  if  Mr  Khadka had  to  leave  the  country  he 

would  pay  for  the  other  seven members  of  the  community. 
Including  himself,  to  go  with 
him.  “I  think  it  is  a   very  sad 

day  for  human  rights  in  Brit- ain,” Mr  Morley  said.  "Mr Howard  has  made  a   dreadful 
decision  but  essentially  tbe 

judge  accedes  that  Mr  How- ard is  effectively  able  to  make 

up  his  own  mind  on  the  mat- ter and  that  the  judiciary  does 

not  see  its  role  as  challenging 

Mr  Howard's  position.’’ 
Mr  Morley  said  that  he 

returned  to  Nepal  in  1990  to 
find  Mr  Khadka  after  hearing 

that  Mr  Khadka’s  father. 
Basu,  had  died.  Mr  Morley 
said  he  had  a   debt  of  honour 
to  look  after  Mr  Khadka 
should  anything  befall  his 

father,  a   Nepalese  policeman 

who  had  saved  Mr  Morley's 
life  In  1984. Basu  walked  more  than  60 
miles  over  three  days  to  seek 

help  for  Mr  Morley  after  Find- 
ing him  sick  and  exhausted 

during  a   Himalayan  trek. 
Mr  Morley  said  he  would 

meet  the  Nepalese  prime  min- 
ister. Sher  Deuba,  in  London 

on  Monday  to  discuss  his  ram- 
tty's  passible  move  there. 

**I  think  we  have  no  option 

but  to  leave.  The  most  impor- 
tant thing  is  that  the  faintly 

sticks  together,  property  and 

possessions  come  a   very  dis- 

tant second." 

He  said  he  would  only 

change  his  mind  if  he  was  ad- vised he  had  a   strong  legal 

case.  “We  will  make  a   final  de- 

cision over  the  next  few  days.” 
Immigration  groups  criti- cised the  decision  to  deport  Mr 

Khadka.  “This  is  sad  but  ut- 

terly predictable."  said  Claude 
Moraes,  director  of  tbe  Joint 

Council  for  the  Welfare  of  Im- 
migrants. “Dozens  of  families 

are  being  divided  by  draco- 

nian Immigration  laws." 

Jordan  swindler  lived  off  dead  Britons’  pensions 
Embassy  accountant  netted 
at  least  £333,000  over  20  years 
David  Heneke 
Westminster  Correspondent 

A   CHARTERED  accoun- 
tant swindled  the  For- 
eign Office  and  Minis- 

try of  Defence  out  of  at  least 
£333,000  over  20  years  by  liv- 

ing off  pensions  paid  to  35 
dead  expatriates. 

The  dead  British  diplomats 
and  servicemen  based  in  the 
Middle  East  bad  their  pen- 

sions purloined  by  Elias  Zur- 
eik.  a   55-vear-old  Jordanian, 
while  working  at  the  British 
embassy  in  Amman. 

His  crime  was  not  discov- 
ered until  five  years  after  he 

bad  quit  his  job  when  a 

chance  inquiry  by  the  son  of  a 
dead  pensioner  alerted  the 
Overseas  Development  Ad- 

ministration in  East  Kilbride 
that  they  had  been  paying  the 

man's  pension  five  years  after 

his  death. Mr  Zureik  even  transferred 

payments  of  five  pensions  be- 
longing to  people  bom  be- tween 1897  and  1903  to  PO 

boxes  in  Amman  when  he 

quit  his  job  so  he  could  con- 
tinue to  receive  the  cash. 

"The  coincidence  of  a   rela- 
tively large  number  of  very 

old  pensioners  in  one  location 
was  not  immediately  notice- 

able." the  ODA  admitted  In  a 
report  published  today  by  the 
National  Audit  Office.  Parlia- 

No  pyrotechnics. 
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mentis  financial  watchdog. 
The  fraud  was  only  possible 

because  Mr  Zureik  was  res- 
ponsible for  paying  the  pen- sions and  for  producing 

annual  declarations  of  entitle- 
ment. so  he  could  forge  the 

documents  every  year  to  con- tinue claiming  the  money. 
Jordan  is  unusual  in  not 

keeping  a   register  of  deaths, 
so  the  ministry  In  Scotland 
would  not  normally  receive  a 
death  certificate  when  a   pen- sioner died. 

Many  pensioners  had  their 
money  sent  direct  to  the  em- bassy. from  where  it  was  easy 
for  Mr  Zureik  to  take  the  pen- 

sions. After  he  left  many  pen- 
sion payments  that  had  not 

been  diverted  to  PO  boxes 
remained  uncollected. 

Sir  John  Bourn,  the  Comp- 
troller and  Auditor  General, 

says  in  his  report:  "The 
(Overseas  Development!  Ad- 

Men  from 

poor  families 
at  heart  risk 

ministration  and  the  embassy 
should  have  acted  more 

quickly  to  establish  the  na- 
ture and  extent  of  the  Irregu- 

larities; such  action  would 
have  stemmed  the  flow  of  mis- 

appropriations and  would 
have  enabled  remedial  mea- 

sures to  be  put  in  hand  in 

Amman,  and  elsewhere, 

sooner." 

When  challenged  about  the 

pensions  payments,  Mr  Zur- eik at  first  claimed  the  pen- 
sioners had  all  moved  to  the 

West  Bank  in  Israel.  He  has 

since  been  arrested  and 

charged  with  fraud  and  em- 

bezzlement. An  ODA  spokes- 
man said  yesterday  the  case will  be  heard  in  full  this  year. 

The  ODA  is  also  bringing  a 

civil  case  against  Mr  Zureik 

to  return  the  money.  New  se- 
curity procedures  have  been 

brought  in  at  embassies  hand- 
ling expatriates'  pensions. 

David  Brlndle 

EN  whose  fathers  had 

manual  jobs  are  almost  a third  more  likely  to  have  a 
heart  condition  than  those 

from  whlte*callar  back- 
grounds, research  today indicates. 

The  research,  published  in the  Lancet  medical  journal,  is 

based  an  almost  6,000  middle- 
aged  men  across  Britain. 
Men  whose  childhoods  had 

been  spent  In  households 
headed  by  manual  workers 
were  about  30  per  cent  more 
likely  to  have  had  a   heart 
attack,  or  developed  heart  dis- ease. than  those  whose 
fathers  were  non-manual.  The 
study  was  carried  out  by  the 
Royal  Free  medical  sc  boot 
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Big  travel 
firms  face 

‘raw  deal’ 
inquiry 
Paulina  Springett 

BRITAIN’S  travel  in- 
dustry, facing  alle- 

gations that  anti- 
competi

tive 

practices
  

are  giving 

holidaym
akers  

a   raw  deal  is 

to  be  investiga
ted  

by  the  Mo- 

nopolies and  Mergers
  

Com- 
mission, it  was  announc

ed 

yesterday
. 

The  Office  of  Fair  Trading's 
director  general,  John  Bridge- 
man,  has  asked  the  commis- 

sion to  investigate  the  owner- 
ship links  between  the  larger 

tour  operators  and  travel 

agency  chains.  The  investiga- tion will  also  look  into  the 

"widespread”  practice  of  sell- 
ing holidays  with  a   discount 

—   provided  specific  travel  in- 
surance is  purchased. 

Mr  Bridgeman  said  the  big 
tOUT  rampantos  which  also 
own  travel  agencies  supplied  a 

large  proportion  of  Britain’s  £7 
billion  a   year  market  far  for- 

eign package  holidays.  He  be- 
lieved they  had  the  power  to 

put  smaller  rivals  at  a   disad- 
vantage by  removing  their  bro- 

chures from  display,  or  threat- 
ening to  do  so  in  order  to 

negotiate  larger  commissions. 
“The  two  leading  travel 

companies  with  whom  I   have 
had  discussions  have  argued 
that  such  practices  are  a 
reflection  of  the  competition 
that  prevails  In  the  travel 
trade.  My  view  is  that  they 

distort  competition,"  he  said. 
The  decision  caught  the  big 

travel  operators  by  surprise. 
After  the  OFT  said  in  July 
that  It  wanted  an  MMC  in- 

quiry, the  two  biggest  opera- 

Salestalk 

Favourite  travel  agent 
sales  techniques: 

D   Selling  the  tour 

operator's  holiday  as  the ‘best’ 

O   Making  discounts conditional  on  buying  the 

tour  operator’s  travel insurance 

□   Telling  customers  the 

only  accommodation  left 
in  a   given  area  is  that  run 

by  the  tour  operator 
□   Claiming  the  only 

flights  left  are  those chartered  by  the  tour 

operator □   Failing  to  tell 

customers  how  far  away 
their  accommodation  is 
from  the  resort  centre 

Travel  agencies  linked  to  big  tour  operators  are  accused  of  removing  smaller  rivals'  brochures  from  display 

tors,  Thomsen  and  Airtours, 
tried  to  negotiate,  hut  the talks  came  to  nothing. 

Mr  Bridgeman  said  he  had 
sought  certain  undertakings. 
“It  has  become  clear  after 
many  weeks  of  discussions 
with  Thomson  and  Airtours  . 
that  this  is  not  going  to  be 

possible.” 

Allegations- of  unfair  trad- 
ing have  haunted  die  indus- 

try for  years.  Consumer 

groups  and  smaller  tour  oper- 
ators claim  the  public  is  gen- 

erally unaware  that  the  big 
operators  often  own  travel 
agencies.  The  critics  argue 
that  the  agencies  excessively 
promote  the  holidays  offered 
by  the  parent  company,  and  ■ 
restrict  access  to  holidays  of- , 

fered  by  rivals.  • 
Thomson,  Britain's  biggest  i 

tour  operator,  with  about  28.5 
per  cent  of  the  market,  owns 

Lunn  Poly,  which  has  800 
shops.  Airtours,  which  has  a 
20  per  cent  market  stake, 
owns  Going  Places,  and  tour 

group  Inspirations  has  com- mercial links  with  AT  Mays 
travel  agents. 

Noel  Josephides,  a   spokes- 
man for  the  Association  of  In- 

dependent Travel  Operators, 

which  represents  150  small 

companies  who  sell  1.6  mil- lion holidays  between  them, 

welcomed  the  investigation. “We’ve  been  at  this  for  four 

years  and  it  has  been  difficult 
to  get  heard.  We  are  very 
pleased  the  Government  has 

conceded  there  is  a   problem." He  said  -it  was  “morally 
wrong"  that  people  were  pres- 

sured into  buying  holiday  in- 

PHOTOGRAPH  MARTIN  ARGLES 

su ranee  in  order  to  secure 
discounts  on  package  deals. 

The  big  tour  operators  in- sisted the  accusations  were 

groundless,  but  welcomed  the 
inquiry,  saying  It  would  set the  record  straight 

Paul  Brett  chairman  of 

Thomson  Travel,  said:  “We 
are  confident  that  the  indus- 

try at  large  and  Thomson  in 
particular  will  be  vindicated 

from  any  allegations  of  anti- 

competitive practice." 
David  Grassland,  Airtours 

chairman,  said  he  bad  been 

happy  to  go  along  with  the 
OFTs  requests,  which  had  in- cluded an  assurance  not  to 

take  rival  operators’  bro- 
chures off  display  at  peak 

times.  But  Airtours  was  not 

prepared  to  be  the  only  com- 

pany agreeing  to  such  terms. 

Yeltsin  puts  faith  in  diet  of  good  news 
President’s  upbeat  prognosis 
fails  to  convince  the  sceptics 
Pwld  Horrt  In  Moscow 

HIS  press  secretary  said 
he  was  sitting  up, 
standing,  pacing 

around,  eating  breakfast  and 
wondering  when  he  would  be 
let  out.  The  patient  himself 
said  In  a   statement  that  he 
was  hack  at  work  and  in  con- 

trol. But  President  Boris  Yelt- 
sin's doctors  yesterday 

thought,  on  balance,  it  better 
that  he  spend  another  day  in 
intensive  care. 

A   day  after  coming  off  arti- 
ficial ventilation,  Mr  Yeltsin 

announced  that  his  quintuple 
heart  bypass  operation  had 
been  a   success.  In  a   message 

distributed  by  his  press  ser- 
vice, he  said:  "Dear  Russians! 

Tm  glad  to  announce  that  the 

operation  was  successful-  I'm back  to  work  again.  As  I 
promised,  the  situation  in  the 

country  was  under  control.” 
To  prove  it,  he  signed  a   de- 

cree renaming  Revolution 
Day.  The  most  revered  day  in 
the  Communist  calendar  will 

be  a   day  of  remembrance  for 

the  victims  of  Soviet 

repression. As  Communists  took  part 
in  rallies  across  the  former 
Soviet  Union  to  mark  the  79th 
anniversary  of  19lTs  October 
Revolution,  Mr  Yeltsin,  a   for- 

mer first  secretary  of  Sverd- 
lovsk, said  the  revolution  had 

been  a   tragedy  with  millions 
ofvictims. 
“We  are  one  people-  We 

have  one  fate,  one  future.  And 
we  are  all  coming  from  one 
past.  It  is  time  to  dose  the 
book.  We  have  one  Russia, 

and  we  must  be  united,”  he 
said. Meanwhile,  Dr  Michael 
DeBakey,  the  US  heart  bypass 
surgery  pioneer  who  has  been 

advising  Mr  Yeltsin’s  doctors, 
predicted  that  the  president 

,   would  he  able  to  return  to  foil 
political  life.  He  said  doctors 
found  no  evidence  of  scar- 

ring, which  could  have  been 
caused  by  his  three  heart 
attacks,  on  the  heart  muscle, 
adding  that  it  would  be  able  to 
return  to  normal  function. 
Mr  Yeltsin  should  even  he 

able  to  over-indulge  from 

time  to  time,  he  said,  claim- 

ing the  president’s  liver  and kidneys  did  not  look  like 
those  erf  a   reputed  heavy 

drinker.  “Hopefully  he’ll moderate  any  excesses  he 

may  have  had,”  Dr  DeBakey 
said,  “[But]  I   wouldn’t  expect 
an  occasional  experience  of 
that  kind  to  have  an  effect  on 

his  heart" 

Other  medical  sources  were 
less  upbeat  They  said  Mr 
Yeltsin  had  problems  with  his 
cerebral  arteries,  with  one 

source  pointing  out  “You 
can’t  bypass  the  brain." 
They  said  he  had  been 

given  stimulants  to  help  Him 
through  his  highly  active 
presidential  campaign.  When 
he  came  off  them  in  July, 
after  his  third  heart  attack, 
they  had  further  damaged  his 
health.  The  sources  said  his 
red  blood  cell  level  had  fallen 
at  one  stage  to  7   per  cent 

.   The  Communist  leader. 

Gennady  Zyuganov,  said  Rus- 
sia was  on  the  verge  of  a   prec- 

ipice. “There  are  two  possibil- 
ities —   either  total  chaos 

leading  to  the  next  dictator- 
ship and  bloody  struggle,  or 

labour  must  unite ...  to  estab- 

lish a   normal  life.” 
Leadtr  comment,  paga  8 

Taking 
it  easy 

in  the 
real 
world 

Louisa  Dmner 

IF  BORIS  YELTSIN  really 
I   is  lobbying  his  doctors  to 
let  him  leave  hospital  less 

than  48  hours  after  coro- 
nary artery  bypass  surgery 

then  he  is  making  a   truly 
remarkable  recovery. 

Euphoria  is  not  uncom- 
mon after  surgery  but  most 

patients  would  expect,  and 
be  pretty  grateful,  to  spend 
a   week  to  10  days  in  hospi- 

tal recaperating  from  what 
is  now  a   routine  but  still 

major  operation. World  leaders  may  have 
the  ability  to  recover  faster 
than  ordinary  mortals  from 
the  rigours  of  having  their 
sternum  (breastbone)  split 
open,  their  hearts  stopped 
for  more  than  an  hour,  and 
being  connected  to  a   bypass 
machine,  but  if  Mr  Yeltsin 

really  is  pacing  round  his room  he  will  he  doing  it 

rather  slowly,  because  it 
will  hurt 
While  the  mortality  rate 

from  such  surgery  is  less 

than  1   per  cent  complica- tions such  as  strokes,  deep 
vein  thrombosis  in  the  legs, 
and  chest  infections  can 

arise  after  the  operation. 
Nursing  care  is  geared 
towards  gradually  getting 

patients  mobile  to  mini- mise these  risks.  Such  is 
the  stress  of  major  surgery 
that  depression  is  fairly 
common  in  the  first  week. 

The  British  Heart  Foun- 
dation advises  patients  that 

It  takes  six  to  eight  weeks 
to  recover  folly  from  the 
operation.  Although  80  per 
cent  return  to  work,  they 
should  do  so  after  two 
months.  And  rather  than 
resume  business  as  usual, 
it  is  advisable  that  people 

work  only  a   few  hours  a 

day  to  start  with. Doctors  advise  patients 

to  reduce  the  amount  of  an- 
imal fats  in  their  diets.  The 

president  will  also  be  told 
to  limit  his  alcohol  intake 
to  a   glass  of  wine  a   day. 
Dr  Louisa  Dillner  is  the 

Guardian's  Health  Editor. 

Chelsea  rivals  ready  to 
pitch  into  power  play 
Lisa  Buckingham 
and  Pauline  Springett 

THE  power  struggle  in  the 

boardroom  of  Chelsea 
Football  Club  looks  set  to 

intensify  following  the  abrupt 

resignation  of  Peter  Middle- 

ton,  former  boss  of  the  Lloyd’s of  London  insurance  market 

Mr  Middleton  —   now  the  £1 
million  a   year  head  of  the 
European  operations  of  US 

banking  giant  Salomon 
Brothers  —   resigned  from  the 
board  of  Chelsea  Village,  the 

parent  company  of  the  foot- ball cl  ub  after  an  acrimonious 
showdown  with  chairman 
Ken  Bates. 

Neither  man  was  last  night 
available  to  comment  but  Mr 

Middleton  is  thought  to  want 
to  protect  the  shareholding  in 

Chelsea  acquired  for  £20  mil- lion by  his  friend.  Matthew 

Harding,  the  self-made  mil- lionaire who  owned  25  per 

cent  of  the  club  who  died  in  a 
helicopter  crash  last  month. 

Sources  in  the  City  claimed 
last  night  that  dissident 
shareholders,  seeking  to  oust 

Mr  Bates,  could  rally  to  Mr 
Middleton.  The  65-year  old 

chairman  of  Chelsea  at- 
tempted to  emasculate  a threat  to  his  authority  posed 

by  Mr  Harding. 
There  has  been  speculation 

that  City  investors  keen  to 
buy  a   slice  of  top  football 
action  might  be  interested  in 
shares  In  Chelsea  now  that 

the  price  of  buying  Manches- ter United  has  become  too high. 

Mr  Middleton,  a   respected 

figure  in  the  world  of  busi- 
ness and  a   keen  football  sup- porter —   he  supported 

Middles  boro’  as  a   child  — could  become  a   focal  point 
He  narrowly  escaped  being  on 
the  helicopter  journey  which 

killed  Mr  Harding.  The  one- time monk  Has  vowed  never 
to  travel  by  helicopter  again. 

Despite  the  rumours, shares  in  Chelsea  dropped  12p 

to  95*/ip  yesterday  after  Mr 
Middleton's  departure,  reduc- 

ing Chelsea’s  stock  market 
value  to  £130  million.  Mr  Mid- 

dleton is  the  only  senior  inde- 
pendent director  of  Chelsea 

Village,  which  is  trying  to  de- 

velop a   £200  million  leisure 
complex. 
One  leisure  analyst  said 

last  night  it  was  almost  cer- 
tain that  investors  would  con- 

sider buying  Chelsea.  "There 
are  plenty  of  people  around who  want  to  get  into  football 

because  they  perceive  the  fi- nancial benefits  of  Pay  TV 

down  the  line." 

But  another  analyst  pointed 
out  that  an  unknown  portion 

of  Chelsea’s  shares  are  alleg- 
edly owned  by  a   shadowy 

Continental  investor  and  Mr 

Bates  is  authorised  to  vote  on 
behalf  of  these  shares. 

Interest  in  football  invest- ments has  been  heightened 

because  of  the  lucrative  tele- vision deals  top  clubs  have 

agreed  with  satellite  broad- 
<   caster,  BSkyB. 

But  still  crucial  to  the  ap- 

peal of  football  dubs  is  ego  — Robert  Maxwell  (Oxford 
United  and  Derby),  Alan 

Sugar  (Tottenham  Hotspur), 
Sir  John  Hall  (Newcastle 
United)  and  Jack  Walker 
(Blackburn  Rovers)  were  all 
lured  by  the  apparent  glory  of 
owning  a   top  dub. 
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Friends  rescue 

young  violinist 
A   YOUNG  virtuoso  violinist,  rescued  from  a   railway  line  by 
friends  after  celebrating  bis  birthday,  was  last  night  recovering 

from  burns  caused  by  Bailing  on  a   750  volt  line.  His  hands  were 

said  to  be  burned  to  the  bone. 

Serban  Lepadatu.  a   Romanian  student  at  the  Yehudi  Menu- 
hin School  of  Music  in  Leatherhead,  Surrey,  tripped  trying  to 

cross  the  track  at  Guildford  station  while  returning  with  four 
friends  from  a   visit  to  the  cinema  to  celebrate  his  17th  birthday. 

The  school's  headmaster.  Nicolas  Chisholm,  said:  "He  tried  to 
cross  the  railway  line  and  was  shocked  by  a   life  rail  when  he 

tripped  over.  The  four  students  with  him  ran  back  and  were 
able  to  rescue  him  and  kick  bim  off  the  line,  get  him  on  the 

platform  and  put  him  in  the  recovery  position." 

Crisps  recalled 
WALKERS,  the  snack  food  company,  yesterday  ordered  the  recall 
of  millions  of  packets  oT  crisps  amid  fears  that  shards  of  glass  may 
have  fhllen  Into  some  bags. 

The  company  said  an  equipment  breakdown  may  lead  to  pieces 
of  glass  from  an  optical  lens  being  found  in  some  packs.  The 

problem  affected  10  days’  output 
Tbe  Qnn  ordered  a   recall  on  some  multipacks  of  cheese  and 

onion  crisps  and  a   number  of  ready  salted  single  packs.  The  firm, 
has  ordered  an  investigation  into  the  breakdown.  Consumers  are 
asked  to  check  the  date  on  the  back,  bottom  right  hand  side  of  the 

pack.  If  it  bears  a   best  before  date  of  “28  Dec  96'  or  '4  Jan  9T 
followed  by  a   letter  A   or  B. 

GROW  YOUR  OWN 
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FAVOURITE  PLANTS 
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WITH  GROWLIGHTS 
In  your  greenhouse  or  home. 
You  can  grow  any  variety  of 
plant  from  seed  to  maturity 
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run. 

•   Reduce  heating  costs  by 

growing  plants  more  quickly. 

•   Models  from  100  to  1000 
watts. 

•   We  also  supply  a   specialist 

range  of  accessories, 
including  Hydroponics. 

Rockwool  and  DigitalMeters. 
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(HEAD OFFICE) 

0116  247  0490 

Send  tor  FREE  BROCHURE,  ; 

write  or  phone  •   Please  send  me  your 
(0116)  247  0488/247  0490/  ■   FREE  brochure 
347  Q489  | 
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Bummoor  Street, 
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Three  face  drugs  trial 
THREE  men  accused  of  involvement  in  an  alleged  £78  million 
cocaine  supply  ring,  were  committed  for  trial  at  Woolwich  crown 
court,  south  east  London,  on  December  2   when  they  appeared 
appeared  before  Bebnarsh  magistrates  yesterday. 

Charlie  Kray.  70.  of  Sanderstead,  Surrey,  and  builder  Ronald 
Field,  49,  of  Raynes  Park,  southwest  London,  are  charged  with 

conspiracy  to  supply  cocaine;  being  concerned  in  supplying  two 
kilos  of  cocaine,  and  conspiring  with  each  other  to  supply  1,000 
ecstasy  tablets.  Electrician  Robert  Gould,  39,  of  Wimbledon,  south 
west  London,  is  charged  with  conspiracy  to  supply  cocaine,  and 
with  being  concerned  in  the  supply  of  two  kilos  of  cocaine  at  tbe 
Swallow  Hotel,  Waltham  Abbey,  Essex. 

Abbey’s  Christmas  mystery 
WHEN  the  monks  ofDownside  Abbey  in  Dorset  gathered  to  make 
a   recording  for  a   CD.  a   strange  clacking  could  be  heard  in  the 
background.  Sound  engineers  came,  uprooting  benches  in  the 

splendid  neo-Gothic  abbey,  but  could  shed  no  light 

“We  just  bad  to  keep  doing  the  tracks  over  and  aver  again.”  the 
abbey’s  director  of  music,  David  Lawson,  said.  Then  he  came  up 

with  a   prosaic  explanation — an  elderly  monk’s  felse  teeth. The  CD,  The  Abbey,  has  sold  30.000  copies  in  three  weeks,  and  is 

tipped  to  be  the  Christmas  No.  l   album.  —   Lube  Harding 

Bosnia  bravery  awards 
GRAPHIC  evidence  that  tbe  biggest  threat  feeing  British  troops 
in  Bosnia  comes  from  mines  is  contained  in  bravery  awards 
enounced  yesterday  by  the  Ministry  of  Defence. 

They  Include  an  Air  Force  Cross  for  helicopter  pilot,  Major 
David  Meyer,  who  went  to  the  rescue  of  soldiers  trapped  in  a 

forest  minefield,  and  the  Queen's  Commendation  for  Bravery  for 

Lance  Corporal  Dominic  Glyde,  who  helped  saved  other  soldiers' lives  when  his  armoured  vehicle  was  blown  up  by  a   mine. 
Major  Meyer.  34.  from  Dorset  landed  his  Sea  King  helicopter  in 

a   narrow  clearing  at  night,  in  bad  weather  to  reach  soldiers 
trapped  after  running  over  a   mine  on  January  28  this  year. 

Lance  Corporal  Glyde,  24,  a   sapper  from  Paignton,  Devon,  was 
injured  when  his  vehicle  hit  a   mine  in  December  last  year.  He 
tended  his  badly  wounded  commander,  summoned  help  and 
searched  for  other  mines  with  his  knife  and  plotted  a   safe  path  for 

their  rescuers.  —   David  Fairfiall 

Mine  ‘caused  quakes9 
SCIENTISTS  last  night  blamed  MonktonhaQ  Colliery  for  causing 
a   series  of  earth  tremors  east  of  Edinburgh.  Seismologists  at  tbe 

British  Geological  Survey  have  been  monitoring  ground  move- 
ments in  the  NewcraighalL  Musselburgh  and  PortobeDo  areas  of 

the  city  to  trace  the  cause  of  79  tremors. 
Hundreds  ofEdinburgh  residents  telephoned  the  police  after 

foe  biggest  of  the  tremors  left  their  homes  vibrating.  Seismolo- 
gists said  yesterday  the  tremors,  which  measured  up  to  2.0  on  the 

Richter  scale,  were  caused  by  caused  by  nearby  ManktonhalL 
Last  night  the  colliery  denied  responsibility,  but  said  it  would 

study  the  findings. 

Peter  McMullen  .after  being  freed  photograph:  john  cobb 

Ex-Para  who 
bombed 
barracks 
for  IRA  is 

Claro  Barracks  near  Ripon  after  the  bomb  planted  by  McMullen.  A   woman  was  injured  but  soldiers  were  evacuated  in  time 
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Peter  McMullen’s  public renunciation  of  the  IRA  and 

his  co-operation  with  the  au- 
thorities enabled  the  judge  to 

count  against  his  jail  term  the 
time  he  spent  imprisoned  in 
America  fighting  extradition. 
McMullen,  nicknamed  Pete 

the  Para  by  republican  col- 1 
leagues,  injured  a   woman  i Naafl  worker  with  a   bomb  at 

the  Royal  Engineers  Claro 
Barracks  near  Ripon,  North 

Yorkshire,  in  March  1974. 
Judge  Arthur  Myerson,  QC, 

told  him  at  York  crown  court 

yesterday:  "This  was  a   bad case.  It  was  carefully  planned 

by  you  and  it  was  daringly 

executed.” 

But  the  judge  accepted  that 
McMullen  —   allegedly  under 
a   death  threat  as  a   result  of 

refusing  to  obey  later  orders 
from  the  IRA  —   had  long 

since  repudiated  all  violence. 
McMullen,  a   member  of  the 

Army  Catering  Corps  at- 

Justice  minister 
attacked  over 
Irish  court  fiasco 

IRISH  justice  was  com- 
pared to  that  of  a   banana 

republic  yesterday  when 

16  prisoners  facing  terror- 
ism charges  had  to  be 

released  and  then  re-ar- 

rested  because  they  had  ap- 
peared before  a   judge  who 

was  not  told  that  he  was  no 

longer  eligible  to  serve  in 
the  state's  most  sensitive 
court,  writes  Daoid  Sharrock. 

tached  to  1   Battalion,  the 

Parachute  Regiment,  had  pre- 
viously pleaded  guilty  to 

causing  explosions. 
Three  of  the  devices  were 

left  outside  office  buildings, 
the  court  heard,  but  one  of  the 

larger  bombs,  contained  in  a 
briefcase,  was  planted  beside 
a   room  where  soldiers  were 

sleeping.  It  exploded  after  the 
building  had  been  evacuated. 
Grey-haired  and  smartly 

dressed  in  a   sports  jacket, 
McMullen,  now  49,  had  to 

lean  on  a   walking  stick  yes- 

terday as  he  was  escorted  Into 
the  dock,  handcuffed  to  a   se- 

curity officer. 
McMullen,  a   Catholic,  bad 

The  justice  minister, 
Nora  Owen,  was  under 

pressure  to  resign  as  the 
Latest  embarrassment  for 

the  republic’s  judicial  sys- 
tem unfolded  In  high  farce. 

It  began  early  yesterday 
with  the  release  from  top 

security  prisons  of  the  men, 
among  them  the  Brixton 

jail  escaper  Nessan  Quinli- van.  Qve  Northern  Ireland 
men  arrested  across  the 

border  last  month  In  pos- 

session of  guns  and  explo- 
sives, three  arrested  at  an 

alleged  bomb  factory,  and 
two  charged  In  connection 
with  an  IRA  murder  In 

deserted  from  the  Palace  Bar- 
racks in  Belfast  in  January 

1972,  taking  two  firearms with  him-  He  was  recruited 

by  the  Provisional  IRA  and 
sent  to  Britain  to  set  up  IRA 

cells  and  select  targets. 
After  the  Claro  bombing  he 

was  arrested  for  a   firearms  of- 
fence in  the  Irish  Republic, 

convicted  by  the  Central 
Criminal  Court  in  Dublin  and 

imprisoned  until  1977.  On 
release,  be  refused  to  carry 
out  a   kidnapping  in  New  York 
on  behalf  of  file  IRA  and 

sought  refuge  in  theUS. 
There  he  spent  some  time 

in  jail  fighting  deportation but  was  freed  after  winning  a 

June.  There  was  also  a   for- 
mer senior  member  of 

Republican  Sinn  Fein 
charged  in  connection  with 
a   vehicle  bomb  near  the 
Irish  border  last  November 

and  a   self-styled  leader  of 

the  Scottish  National  Liber- 
ation Army  charged  with 

having  Incendiary  devices 
addressed  to  the  Labour ; 

leader,  Tony  Blair,  and  the 
shadow  Scottish  secretary. 

George  Robertson. 
They  were  immediately 

rearrested  and  brought  i 

under  heavy  guard  to  Dub- , 
tin  to  appear  in  the  Special ! 
Criminal  Court.  Later  it  i 

court  ruling  that  his  crimes 
were  political  and  he  should 
not  be  extradited.  Changes  to 

extradition  legislation  led  to 
him  being  re-arrested  In  1986 
and  he  eventually  spent  more 
than  nine  years  in  custody 

fighting  the  order. A   deal  is  understood  to 

have  been  worked  out,  en- 
couraging McMullen  to  waive ; 

his  rights  and  return  to  Brit- ain last  March.  The  judge  said 

that  British  government 
agencies  had  been  In  contact , 

with  McMullen  and  his  repre- 
sentatives as  to  what  he 

might  expect  on  his  return. Views  had  been  expressed 
rather  than  undertakings,  the 

was  revealed  that  the  last 
time  each  of  the  men  had 

appeared  in  the  same  court it  was  before  a   judge  who 

was  not  entitled  to  be  there. 

Judge  Dominic  Lynch 

had  been  "delisted”  last 
August,  the  Irish  parlia- ment heard  during  an 

emergency  debate.  But  he had  never  been  told  and  j 

continued  to  sit  until  last 

Tuesday.  Mrs  Owen  said 
she  had  ordered  an  inquiry. 

Opposition  parties  how-  i ever  lost  no  time  in  flaying 

Mrs  Owen's  record.  The 

Fianna  Fail  Justice  spokes- 
man, John  ODonoghne,  de- 

judge  observed,  but  it  was  a 
matter  he  had  to  consider  in 
deciding  to  allow  the  time 

McMullen  had  spent  In  custo- 

dy to  be  deducted  from  his  14- 

year  sentence. McMullen's  counsel.  Ed- ward Fitzgerald  QC.  said 

McMullen's  confession  en- 
abled charges  to  be  brought. 

Chief  Inspector  Dennis 

Brewer,  head  of  North  York- 

shire police,  said:  “I  have spoken  to  Mr  McMullen  and 
he  Is  very  relieved.  I   think  he 
is  as  surprised  as  anyone  that 
he  is  now  a   free  mah  again. 
His  family  are  here  and  they 
have  been  told  he  can  go  with 

them.” 

manded  her  resignation 
and  said  the  freeing  of  the 

prisoners  “would  be  a   joke 
if  it  happened  in  a   banana 
republic  and  it  is  a   joke  in 

this  republic”. 

The  Progressive  Demo- 

crats said  Mrs  Owen's  re- 
cord “reads  like  a   political 

roll  of  shame”  with  a   dozen unsolved  contract  killings, 

an  unsolved  £3  million 

bank  robbery,  a   botched  ex- tradition and  more  than 
200  escapes  from  prisons. 
Mrs  Owen  said  it  was  a 

serious  lapse  by  her  depart- ment but  not  a   resigning 

matter. 

Lilley  unmoved  by  court  censure  over  ‘illegitimate’  suspension  of  benefit  to  disabled 
David  Brtaidle,  Social 

Services  Correspondent 

PETER  Lilley,  Social  Secu- rity Secretary,  was  wrong 
to  be  withholding  benefit  pay- 

ments to  thousands  of  disabled 

people  while  trying  to  get  the 

Officials  ‘not 
obliged  to 

tell  the  truth’ 
Richard  Morton- Taylor 

CIVIL  servants  are 
under  no  obligation  to 
tell  Parliament  the 

truth,  the  Government  said 

yesterday. 
If  they  were,  they  would  be 

dragged  into  controversy, , 
which  would  undermine  their 

“professional  political  impar- 
tiality”. the  Government  said 

in  its  response  to  a   report  by 
the  Commons  public  service 
committee  on  accountability 
and  responsibility. 

The  Government  said  civil 
servants  must  be  excluded 

from  a   new  Commons  resolu- 
tion proposed  by  the  commit- 

tee, stating  that  ministers  and 

officials  must  take  “special 
care  ...  to  provide  informa- 

tion that  is  full  and  accurate 
to  Parliament  and  must  In 

their  dealings  with  Parlia- 
ment, conduct  themselves 

frankly  and  with  candour”. 
The  Commons  Public  Ser- 

vice committee  drew  up  its 

report  on  ministerial  account- 
ability in  the  wake  of  the 

Scott  arms-to-Iraq  report 
which  concluded  that  minis- 

ters, with  the  connivance  of 

Officials,  had  repeatedly  mis- 
led Parliament  in  breach  of 

constitutional  obligations. 
Sir  Robin  Butler,  cabinet 

secretary  and  head  of  the 
Civil  Service,  told  the  Scott 

inquiry  that  "half  the  picture 

can  be  true’*. 

courts  to  deny  their  entitle- 
ment a   judge  ruled  yesterday. 

Mr  Justice  Laws  declared 

in  tbe  High  Court  that  the 
minister  had  been  engaged  in 

an  “illegitimate  exercise”  in 
withholding  benefit  from  one 
such  claimant,  a   partially- 
sighted  student  from  Swansea. 

Welfare  groups  called  on 
Mr  Lilley  to  act  on  the  ruling 

and  lift  the  block  on  all  pay- 
ments. But  a   statement  from 

the  Department  of  Social  Se- 

curity Indicated  this  was  un- 
likely. It  said:  "We  are  consid- 

ering the  precise  terms  of  the 
judgment  and  its  possible 

wider  implications  for  the  de- 
partment, but  we  do  have  a 

responsibility  to  the  taxpayer  j 
to  ensure  money  Is  not  paid 

out  in  cases  where  it  tran- 

spires there  Is  no  legal  entitle- ment and  little  possibility  of 

subsequent  recovery.” The  argument  surrounds  a 

two-year-old  battle  over  the 
right  of  disabled  people  to 
benefits  to  enable  them  to 

take  part  in  social,  cultural 
and  leisure  activities. 

In  a   case  to  be  heard  next 
month.  Mr  Lilley  is  asking 

the  House  of  Lords  to  over- 
turn an  Appeal  Court  ruling 

last  .year  that  Rebecca  Halli- 
day,  a   deaf  woman  from  New- ark, Nottinghamshire,  should 

get  benefits  beyond  those  "nec- 
essary to  maintain  life  itself'. 

Until  the  Lords  decision  is 
known,  the  DSS  is  refusing  to 

pay  tens  of  thousands  of  simi- lar claims. 

'Ministers  order  conscript 
army  of  dole  workers 

Universrtrtes  urged  to  clamp 

down  on  ‘degree  inflation’ 
Donald  MacLeod 

Education  Correspondent 

Seumas  Mflne 
Labour  EcHtor 

THE  Government  yester- 
day unveiled  a   £100  mil- lion nationwide  plan  to 

conscript  100,000  long-term 
dole  claimants  into  compul- 

sory work  experience 

schemes  in  a   decisive  accel- 

eration towards  full-scale  US- 

style  workfare. Deputy  Prime  Minister 
Michael  Heseltine  and  Educa- 

tion and  Employment  Secre- 
tary Gillian  Shephard  hailed 

the  results  of  pilot  dole-for- 
work  schemes  in  Hull  and  the 

Medway.  Their  success  in  un- 
masking benefit  cheats  and 

taking  people  off  the  unem- 
ployment register,  the  two 

ministers  said,  had  convinced 

the  Government  to  bring  for- 
ward a   more  ambitious 

scheme. 

The  Labour  and  Liberal 
Democrat  parties,  trade 

unions  and  unemployed  pres- 

sure groups  united  to  de- 
nounce the  move  —   first 

trailed  at  the  Conservative 

Party  conference  —   which, 
they  said,  was  more  about  ar- 

tificially reducing  the  claim- 
ant  count  than  getting  the  un- 

employed into  real  Jobs. 
Project  Work,  which  will 

now  be  extended  to  29  new 
areas  —   including  London, 

Edinburgh,  Bristol,  Notting- 

ham, Bradford  and  Leicester 

—   applies  to  all  claimants 
aged  18  to  SO  who  have  been 

unemployed  for  more  than 
two  years.  It  will  cover  al- most a   third  or  the  registered 

long-term  unemployed  across 
Britain, 

The  first  13  weeks  of  the 

scheme  is  taken  up  with  “job- search  training”,  followed  by 
13  weeks  compulsory  work 

experience,  for  which  claim- 
ants receive  an  extra  £10  a 

week  on  top  of  their  normal 
benefit  Refusal  to  take  part  is 

penalised  by  the  withdrawal of  benefit 

Critics  seized  on  the  feet 
that  the  first  results  from  the 

Medway  and  Hull  pilots 
showed  that  only  9   per  cent  of 

the  5,000  involved  had  subse- 
quently found  jobs,  which  is 

the  equal  worst  benefit-into- work  record  of  any  govern- 
ment scheme. 

But  Mr  Heseltine  and  Mrs 

Shephard  made  dear  that  one 
of  the  main  thrusts  of  British 
workfere  would  be  to  attack 

benefit  fraud  by  highlighting 
instead  the  feet  that  25  per 

cent  more  claimants  have 

signed  off  the  register  in  the 
pilot  areas  than  elsewhere. 

This,  the  Deputy  Prime 
Minister  Mr  Heseltine  said, 

was  proof  that  large  numbers 
!   bad  been  cheating  the  tax- 

payer, though  the  Govem- 
:   ment  accepts  that  some  of 

these  had  moved  on  to  other 
benefits,  such  as  incapacity benefit 

Mr  Heseltine  said  the  bene- 

fit savings  would  more  than 
offiset  the  costs  of  the  scheme, 

though  he  declined  to  give: 

figures. 
Most  of  the  compulsory 

work  carried  out  In  the  pilot 

schemes  has  been  in  the  vol- 1 
notary  sector  —   working  with  I 
the  elderly,  clearing  waste-, 
land,  painting  and  decorating 
—   but  Mrs  -Shephard  made 

dear  yesterday  that  the  Gov- 
ernment now  hopes  to  find 

placements  in  the  private 
sector. 
That  intensified  trade 

union  fears  that  the  scheme 
will  lead  to  existing  workers 

being  replaced  by  unpaid 
workfere  recruits. 

David  Blunkett,  the  shadow! 
education  and  employment 

secretary,  said  Project  Work 

would  do  nothing  for  the  un- 
employed. “Those  who  have  been  out 

of  work  a   long  time  need  the 
skins  and  training  to  gain 

real  jobs  which  will  last rather  than  simply  spending 

three  months  in  costly  make- 
work  schemes  before  going 

back  on  to  benefit,”  he  said. 

Labour  is  committed  to  a' compulsory  work  or  training 
scheme  for  18-  to  25-year-olds 
fUnded  by  a   wtndfan  tax  on 

the  privatised  utilities. 

A   STEEP  rise  in  the 

propor
tion  

of  stu- 

dents gain
ing  

top 

degr
ees 

 
has 

prompted  the  Higher  Educa- 
tion Quality  Council  to  ran  on 

universities  to  act  together  to 
clamp  down  on  degree 
“inflation”. 

A   report  published  yester- 
day found  wide  variations  be- 

tween universities  and  be- tween subjects  in  the 

proportion  of  firsts  and  upper 
second  degrees  awarded. 

Peter  Wright,  the  council's assistant  director,  said  there 

was  an  urgent  need  to  demon- strate to  students,  employers 

and  the  public  that  the  stan- 
dard of  British  degrees  was 

being  mainta  i   ned  &s  the  niun* 

bers  of  students  in  higher I 
education  expanded. 
The  study  by  Keith  Chap- 

man, of  Aberdeen  university, 
showing  an  upward  trend  in 

firsts  and  upper  seconds  over 
the  past  20  years  In  the  old. 

(pre-1992)  universities  did  not 
prove  a   decline  in  standards, 

said  Dr  Wright  Better  teach- 
ing, more  pressure  on  stu- 

dents, and  changes  to  contin- uous assessment  instead  of 
traditional  finals  examina- 

tions had  probably  contrib- 
uted. But  wide  variations  be- tween universities  in  the 

same  subjects  needed  to  be 

tackled. 

FTofessor  Chapman  looked 

at  eight  representative  sub- jects —   accountancy,  biology, 

civil  engineering,  French, 
history,  mathematics,  physics 

and  politics. Only  in  civil  engineering, 
where  courses  are  controlled 

by  a   powerful  professional 
body,  have  lower  seconds 
remained  the  most  common 

degree,  but  a   decline  in  the 

calibre  of  entrants  might  ex- 
plain tbe  difference  to  other 

subjects. 

Physics  and  maths  gradu- 
ates gain  a   higher  proportion 

of  firsts  and  thirds  than  In 
arts  subjects. 

Universities  with  higher 

entry  requirements  tended  to 
award  better  degrees  but  this 
was  not  always  the  case  and 

the  study  found  "value-add- 

ing” and  “value-losing' ‘ 

departments. 

Degree  standards  were  rela- tive, not  absolute,  over  time, said  Professor  Chapman. 

There  could  be  no  Immutable 
yardstick  If  knowledge  was 

advancing,  discipline  bound- aries were  altering  and  views 

on  the  balance  between  sub- 

ject knowledge  and  more  gen- eral transferable  skills  were 

changing. 

Direct  equivalence  between 

subjects  was  an  “impossible 
goal”,  but  UK  higher  educa- tion was  supposed  to  be  based 
on  the  premise  that  a   degree 

in  a   subject  at  one  university 
was  comparable  to  a   degree  In the  same  subject  at  another 

university.  Professor  Chap- man said. 
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1990s 
Qomuii  and 

S*»J^*wirista;  afternoon 

^^tnwntingachool- 
balding 

SHOPS:  Holland  4   Barratfc 
Body  Shop;  Whittante 

"“J^PWCIIASE  A   box 
(n  English  tea;  camomile shampoo 

CLOTHES:  Denon  Jaclurts, leather  mint-sldrts.  Doc Mnrtoii  boots 

CARS:  There  aren't  any.  Po- dc^tiLMH.  only 

1960s 

CUENTS:  The  Beatles;  the 
Rolling  Stones;  Soraiy  and 
Chen  the  Yardbirds;  Frankie 
Vaughan;  CRff  Rkhar^ 
George  Melfy;  Fete  TcmnnH 
send;  others  who  were  there 
but  can  no  longer  remember 
SHOPSa  Mary  Quant;  Lord 
■John 

AVERAGE  PURCHASE:  Pair  , 
off  velvet  cerise  trousers 
with  14b*  beU  bottoms 
CLOTHES:  Regency  jackets; 
crushed  velvet  flares;  kaf- 

tans in  upholstery  fabric; 
sealskin  Jackets;  Mpster 
trousers;  shirts  bi  mauves 
and  scarlets;  old  Hussar 
tunics 

GARS:  Burgundy  Cadillacs; 
White  Rolls  Roy  ces; 

LamborghMs 

BRITAIN  5 

Carnaby  Street  in  its  heyday  in  the  1960s.  Now  a   property  company  hopes  to  recreate  a   fashion  mecca PHOTOGRAPH:  PETER  JOHNS 

‘Bygone,  faded’  Carnaby  Street  gets  another  chance Luke  Harding 

DICKENS  once  de- 
scribed It  as  a   “by- 

gone, faded,  and  tum- 
bledown street*'.  By  the  60s 

it  had  come  to  symbolise 

the  spirit  of  the  age,  and  the 
revolutionary  counter-cul- 

ture of  swinging  London. 

But  yesterday,  Carnaby 
Street,  once  a   fashion  and 
music  mecca  but  now  little 
more  than  a   dingy  tourist 
ghetto,  was  sold  to  a   prop- 

erty company  for  £90 million. 

The  Shaftesbury  com- 
pany bought  the  properties 

in  the  central  London 
street  from  the  Dutch  com- 

pany. Wereldhave,  with  a 
view  to  restoring  the  street 
to  its  former  glory.  Shaftes- 

bury already  owns  large 

parts  of  the  capital’s  his- toric Chinatown  and  Co- 
vent Garden. 

The  93  buildings  on  and 
around  Carnaby  Street 
house  an  eclectic  mix  of 

shops,  studios  and  leisure 
attractions.  In  the  1960s  the 

street  was  home  to  men's 
fashion  boutiques  in  an  era 
when  acceptable  dress  in- 

cluded three-button  mohair 
suits  and  cand-y-striped 

jackets. Regular  customers  of  the 
shops,  mostly  run  by  the 
millionaire  John  Stephen, 
included  snch  cultural 
icons  as  the  Beatles,  the 
Rolling  Stones,  the  Kinks, 
the  Who  and  Cliff  Richard. 

One  of  the  Kinks’  most 

Watchdog  underfire 

in  MPs’  media  inquiry 
Andrew  Cult 

Media  Correspondent 

LORD  Wakeham.  chair- 
man of  the  Press  Com- 

plaints Commission, 

dashed  angrily  with  MPs  yes- 
terday after  he  was  criticised 

as  a   “eunuch  doing  the  best  in 
the  circumstances". 
During  ill-tempered  ex- 

changes. in  which  he  denied 
that  the  commission  was  use- 

less and  a   public  relations  fa- 
cade, Lord  Wakeham  accused 

Gerald  Kaufman,  Labour 
chairman  of  the  National  Her- 

itage committee,  of  being  the 
most  “offensive  maker  of 
remarks"  at  Westminster. 
The  committee's  inquiry 

into  newspaper  payments  to 
witnesses  in  court  cases 

broadened  into  a   wide-rang- 
ing discussion  of  the  effective- 

ness of  press  self-regulation. 
Lord  Wakeham.  a   former 

Tory  chief  whip,  repeatedly 
complained  that  MPs  were 
straying  from  the  point  as 
they  accused  the  commission 

of  being  toothless,  with  inade- 
quate sanctions. 

At  one  point  after  Lord 
Wakeham  conceded  that  the 
commission  was  voluntary, 

Mr  Kaufinan  said:  "You  are 
telling  us  your  body  Ls  com- 

pletely useless,  but  statutory 

regulation  is  unattractive." 
Lord  Wakeham  replied:  “I would  very  strongly  urge  the 

Government  not  to  bring  in 
statutory  controls  on  the  press 
which  we  have  not  bad  since 

the  days  of  Magna  Carta.” Mr  Kaufman  intervened 

again,  saying  Lord  Wakeham 
“sounds  like  a   eunuch  trying 

‘Like  a   eunuch 

trying  to  do  the 
best  in  the 

circumstances’ 
— Kaufman  to  Wakeham 

4   cannot  think 

of  a   more 
offensive 
maker  of 
remarks  \ 

than  you’ — Wakeham  to  Kaufman 

to  do  the  best  In  the 

circumstances”. Lord  Wakeham  said:  “I  can- not think  of  a   more  offensive 

maker  of  remarks  than  you  — 
but  even  you  are  not  as  good 
as  you  used  to  be.  1   know  the chairman  of  the  committee  is 

a   sensible,  reasonable  person, 
but  he  is  doing  his  best  to  dis- 

guise it  today.  It  is  a   pity  he  is 
not  more  civilised  and 

polite." 

Although  Mr  Kaufinan  said 
he  was  suitably  chastened, 
Lord  Wakeham  said  it  did  riot 
look  like  it 

Later  Tim  Renton,  MP  for 
Mid-Sussex  and  a   former 

Tory  minister,  said:  “Anyone involved  in  public  service 

taking  on  the  Press  Com- 
plaints Commission  is  a   very 

brave  man.  ft  is  absolutely  in- 
tolerable for  Lord  Wakeham 

to  be  referred  to  as  a   eunuch. 
It  Is  the  last  thing  a   eunuch 
would  do.  It  is  a   great  pity  the 

committee  has  become  em- 
broiled in  this  kind  of  emo- 

tional argument" John  Maxton,  Labour  MP 
for  Glasgow  Cathcart,  said 

questioning  had .   been  offen- sive and  unnecessary,  but  Sir 
John  Gorst  (Conservative, 
Hendon  North)  suggested  the 

commission  was  "nothing 
better  than  a   public  relations 
facade"  for  newspapers. 

Last  week  the  Lord  Chan- 

cellor published  a   consulta- tion document  recommending 
that  payments  to  witnesses 
should  become  a   criminal  of- 

fence, or  a   contempt  of  court 
The  issue  arose  after  19  wit- 

nesses in  the  Rosemary  West 
murder  trial  signed  contracts 
with  the  media. 

Lord  Wakeham  said  the  in- 
dustry's code  on  payments 

had  been  tightened  to 

toughen  public  interest  justi- fication for  payments,  which 
would  have  to  be  disclosed  to 
prosecution  and  defence. 

He  said  the  Lord  Chancellor 

had  cited  just  four  cases  rais- 
ing concerns  over  40  years, 

none  involving  miscarriages 

of  justice.  “The  case  for  statu- tory controls  fa  not  made 

out" 

Mike  Jempson,  executive 
director  of  Press  Wise,  a   vol- 

untary organisation  that  cam- 
paigns for  victims  of  media 

abuse,  urged  a   strengthening 

of  the  contempt  laws.  “We think  chequebook  journalism 
■is  an  abdication  of  jour- 

nalism," he  said. 

BBC  asked  to  reverse  Armistice  Day  snub 

jolmEzard 

;   BBC  was  asked  yester- 

f   to  reverse  an  instruc- 
a   confidential  memo  to 

cal  radio  stations  to 

a   voluntary  two-min- 
»nce  on  Monday  in  hon- 
Britain’s  war  dead.  _ 
memo  —   from  Nigel 

nan,  controller  of 

h.  regional  broadcast- 
tells  the  stations  not  to 
events  observing  the 

h   at  local  cenotaphs, 

should  continue  with 

1   programming, 
lutives  are  ordered  to 
lent  the  policy  hut  not 

te  copies  of  the  memo, 

station  staff  interpret 

1   meaning  the  corpora- 
ars  controversy, 

voluntary  homage, 

by  the  Royal  British  
Le- 

gion. is  due  to  be  observed  by 
hundreds  of  organisations 
across  Britain,  by  BBC1  and 
Radio  2.  and  by  nearly  all 
commercial  and  TV  radio 
channels.  It  has  been  sup- 

ported by  all  three  party  lead- 
ers and  by  the  Defence  Minis- 

ter,  Michael  Portillo. 
■   It  ls  an  attempt  to  re-estab- 

lish the  custom,  replaced  by 

Remembrance  Sunday  in  the 

1950s.  of  holding  silences  on 

exact  anniversaries  of  the 
first  world  war  armistice  at 
n   am  on  November  11,  1918, 

in  memory  of  the  dead. 

Tatf  year  the  BBC  was 

showered  with  complaints  for 

ignoring  the  occasion.  Its  out- 
going chairman,  Marmaduke 

Hussey,  apologised.. 

Yesterday  the  legion  said  it 

was  disappointed  and  sur
- 

prised by  the  memo.  “We understood  from  discussions 

with  file  BBC  that  it  would 
'leave  local  radio  stations  to 
decide  fix  themselves. 

“The  country  has  taken  the 
two-minute  silence  to  its 
heart,  as  we  knew  it  would. 
We  do  not  want  to  upset  the 
BBC  but  we  hope  the  policy 

will  be  reversed'  and  station 
managers  wHl  be  allowed  to 

do  as  they  think  fit” However,  the  BBC  made 
clear  that  U   would  stick  to  the 

policy.  A   spokesman  cited  a 
statement  by  Will  Wyatt, 

chief  executive  of  BBC  Broad- 
cast. saying  that,  while  the 

corporation  should  reflect 
any  mood  of  public  support,  it 
should  not  “Impose  a   silence on  all  our  viewers  and 

listeners”. 

Radio  stations  should 

replace  it  with  “appropriate” material  such  as  interviews 

with  veterans. 

IHSSSt^Smwi^AgrouptfMiami 

ladies,  the  landed  rich  who  fle
d  the  country 

during  the  dark  days  of
  the  Sandinista 

SvoMBon,  go  into  a   huddle  a
t  the  foot  oft  he 

^L-e  all  shoulder  pads  and  painte
d  nails. 

u-^nT^ach  on  tour  in  Nicaragua 

famous  songs.  Dedicated 
Follower  of  Fashion,  was 
inspired  by  Carnaby  Street. 
Nowadays  just  18  of  the 

50  shops  on  the  street  sell 
clothes,  while  the  modem 
tenants  include  shops 
which  could  be  found  on 

any  suburban  high  street  — Boots.  Body  Shop  and 
Holland  &   Barra tt 

Brian  Bickell,  finance  di- rector of  Shaftesbury,  said 

the  firm  hoped  to  trans- 
form Carnaby  Street  back 

into  a   fashion  mecca. 

“We  need  to  get  young 

people  back,  which  will 

take  a   year  or  two,"  he said.  “Ideally,  we  would 
like  to  remove  some  of  the 
high  street  names  and 
replace  them  with  young 

designers. “We  are  looking  at  the  18 
to  30  age  range  —   people 

with  high  disposable  in- 
comes who  want  something 

special.  something 
fashionable. “London  ls  increasingly 

recognised  as  the  place  to 

be  for  fashion  retailers.  De- 
signers from  abroad  are 

desperate  to  move  here." The  vital  statistics  of  the 
street  are  no  longer  the  size 

of  lapels  and  the  width  of 
the  ben-bottomed  trousers, 

but  the  financial  returns  — 
£5.8  million  a   year  rental 
income. 

Shaftesbury,  which  de- scribes itself  as  a   specialist 
Investor  in  retail  and  tour- 

ist locations,  already  owns 
120  shops  and  restaurants 
in  central  London. 

‘Blunders’ led  to  jail 
bus  hijack 
Alan  Travis 
Home  Affairs  Editor 

THREE  of  the  six  dan- 

gerous  prisoners  still 

on  the  run  after  hi- 
jacking a   coach  this 

ween  nad  escaped  from  jail 

before  —   one  or  them  three 

times,  the  Prison  Service  con- 

tinned  last  night 

The  decision  to  use  an  ordi- 
nary commercial  coach 

rather  than  a   van  with  sepa- 
rate cells  to  move  the  in- 

mates, five  of  them  convicted robbers,  was  approved  by 
Prison  Service  managers  de- 

spite the  men's  history  of  es- capes. The  guards  on  the 
coach  were  not  told  or  their 

security  backgrounds. The  disclosure  of  the  full 
scale  of  the  blunders  involved 
in  the  mass  escape  shows  it  is the  most  serious  since  the 
Parkhurst,  Isle  of  Wight, 
breakout  in  January  last  year. 
The  Category  B   prisoners 

were  being  moved  from  Blun- 
der ton  prison  in  Suffolk  on 

Tuesday  after  thev  carried out  a   revenge  beating  on  an- 
other inmate  which  left  him 

with  such  severe  injuries  he 
needed  plastic  surgery. 

According  to  a   Prison  Ser- 

vice source,  it  was  “one  of worst  assaults  inside  a   prison 

in  recent  years",  and  is  be- lieved to  have  occurred  after 

the  victim  failed  to  settle  a 

drug  debt  with  one  of  the  six. 
The  internal  investigation 

is  also  expected  to  tell  the 

Home  Secretary,  Michael  How- 
ard. that  the  prisoners  were  in 

control  of  the  coach  for  an 

hour  after  slipping  their  hand- cuffs and  beating  the  Ove 

guards  while  on  the  M25. 

After  ordering  the  civilian 

driver  to  take  them  10  Arch- 
way. north  London,  they  tore 

up  their  prison  records  and 
threw  them  out  of  the  win- dow's and  put  on  their  own 
clothes  which  were  also  with 

them  for  their  transfers  to 
Pentonvllle  and  Wormwood 
Scrubs  jails  in  London.  They 
were  last  seen  fleeing  on  foot on  Tuesday  night. 

The  three  inmates  who  had 
escaped  before  were:  Lee 
Mitty.  serving  11  years  for 
robber>-.  who  absconded  from 

Littlehey  prison.  Cambridge- 
shire, in  July  1993  and  was  on the  run  nearly  two  years; 

Warren  Edwards,  serving 

eight  years  for  robbery,  who 

had  escaped  three  times  be- fore —   in  1991.  1992  and  1995; 
and  Gary  Staggs,  serving  10 

years  for  robbery,  who  es- caped from  police  cells  in  1993 
while  awaiting  a   court  ap- 

pearance and  was  on  the  run several  months. 

Harry  Fletcher,  assistant 
general  secretary  of  the 
National  Association  of  Pro- 

bation Officers,  said  last 
night  It  was  extraordinary 

that  prisoners,  half  of  whom 
had  escaped  before,  were  put 
on  a   civilian  bus  for  their 
transfer.  "The  public  are  at  a 
serious  risk  as  a   consequence 

of  these  blunders,"  he  said. 

The  Prison  Officers'  Associ- ation also  complained  about 

the  use  or  “unsecured  vehi- cles”, saying  there  had  been  a 
number  of  escapes  from coaches. 

However,  a   Prison  Service 
spokesman  said  it  was  usual 

to  use  coaches  to  transfer  Cat- 

egory' B   prisoners,  and  cellu- lar vans  were  reserved  for  the 

most  serious  inmates. 
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Germany’s  single-currency  dilemma 

The  Guardian  Friday  November  8 1996 

Bundesbank  caught  in  euro  storm 
Ian  Traynor  In  Bonn 

Helmut  schmidt, 
former  German 

chancellor  and  ar- dent European, 
launched  a   bitter 

attack  on  the  Bundesbank 

yesterday,  accusing  the  cen- 
tral bank  chief,  Hans  Tiet- 

raeyer,  of  orchestrating  a 
campaign  to  wreck  the  single 
European  currency. 
In  a   lengthy  open  letter 

published  In  Die  Zeit  weekly. 
Mr  Schmidt  accused  the 
Bundesbank  of  holding  the 
rest  of  Europe  to  ransom  over 
the  single  currency  and  sow- 

ing international  resentment 
of  Germany. 

“The  Germany  represented 
by  you,"  be  wrote,  "seems 
greedy  for  power  and  too 
strong  to  many  of  our  neigh- 

bours . . .   Mr  Tietmeyer.  you 
have  occasionally  made  polit- 

ical and  economic  mistakes 
before. 
"Since  Maastricht  the 

Bundesbank  has  pressed 
many  of  our  European  part- 

ners to  follow  its  ideology  . . . 
But  the  Bundesbank  is  not  a 
state  within  a   state  ...  If  you 
bring  down  the  euro,  you  will 
curtail  the  [European!  inte- 

gration process." Mr  Schmidt's  highly  per- 
sonal eruption  followed  devel- 

opments on  economic  and 
monetary  union  in  the  past 
week  which  have  set  off  alarm 
bells  in  the  Bundesbank  and 
elsewhere  in  Germany. 

On  Wednesday  the  Euro- 
pean Commission  predicted 

that  12  or  13  of  the  15  Euro- 
pean Union  countries  would 

pass  the  key  single  currency 
test  next  year:  getting  their 
budget  deficits  within  3   per 
cent  of  GDP. 

The  forecast  was  derided  by 
economists  as  a   triumph  of 

faith  over  fact  and  to  many 
observers  it  signalled  that 

politics  rather  than  econom- 
ics was  winning  the  single- 

currency  battle. 
“Of  course,  it's  politics,  not 

economics,  that  will  deter- 

mine the  single  currency."  a Frankfurt  banker  said. 
“If  Kohl  and  Chirac  are  de- 

termined enough,  it  will  hap- 
pen. But  the  commission 

report  is  through  rose-tinted 
spectacles,  a   wish-list  for  the 

best  of  all  possible  worlds.” The  future  European  cen- 
tral bank,  the  European  Mon- 

etary Institute  —   also  report- 
ing on  Wednesday  —   was 

much  more  sceptical,  saying 
that  most  EU  countries  were 

not  on  track  for  the  sustain- 
able  convergence  which  is 
regarded  as  the  sine  Qua  non 
of  a   successful  single currency. 

Earlier  in  the  week  Brus- 
sels blessed  a   French  govern- 

Players  in  the  numbers  game 

□   For  entry  to  the  Euro- 
pean Monetary  Union,  the 

Maastricht  treaty  requires 

a   budget  deficit  not  exceed- 
ing 3   per  cent  of  GDP.  It 

also  sets  a   maximum  6:10 
ratio  of  state  debt  to  GDP. 

□   This  week's  European 
Commission  report  sees  12 
or  13  of  the  15  member 
states  passing  the  3   per 
cent  test  In  1097.  Next 

year’s  economic  data  will 

decide  who  is  fit  for  the 
single  currency  in  1999. 
Deutsche  Bank  Research 
forecasts  that  only  7   will 
pass  the  test  next  year. 

O   The  European  Monetary 

Institute  in  Frankfort  — 
the  fledgling  EU  central 
bank  —   said  most  members 
were  not  progressing  to 
“sustainable  economic  con- 

vergence" —   meaning  they 
are  foiling  the  test. 

meat  plan  to  devote  its 
£5  billion  windfall  from 
France  Telecom  next  year  to 
improving  public  finances 
and  bringing  down  its  deficit. 
Other  countries,  particu- 

larly Italy  and  Spain  are  simi- larly expected  to  try  fiscal 
tricks  to  improve  their  pros- 

pects of  joining  the  single  cur- rency club. 
At  the  Bundesbank,  jealous 

of  its  reputation  as  the  guard- 
ian of  fiscal  probity,  such  ma- 

noeuvring raises  hackles.  It 
fears  the  systematic  dilution 

of  the  single  currency  crite- ria. But  German  insistence 

on  a   single  currency  “stabil- 
ity pact"  to  set  tight  budget- 

ary conditions  and  punish  fis- cal miscreants  after  the  single 
currency  launch  has  become 
bogged  down  in  negotiations. 
The  pact  was  to  have  been 

finalised  at  an  EU  summit 

next  month,  but  German  offi- 
cials now  say  there  will  be  no 

agreement  in  time.  They  are 

threatening,  with  Bundes- 
bank support,  to  abandon  the 

negotiations  if  the  terms  are 
not  tight  enough. 

The  German  business  estab- lishment is  worried  by  the 

trend  towards  relaxing  the  cri- 
teria for  the  single  currency. 

"Currency  union  has  to  be 

a   success,  and  that' means  de- 
politiclsing  its  implementa- tion. especially  In  deciding 

who  can  Join."  the  head  of 
Commerzbank,  Martin  Kohl- 
hausen.  said  this  week. 
The  recent  slight  weaken- 

ing of  the  mark,  he  said,  was 

good  short-term  news  for  the 
German  economy,  and  based 

on  the  hope  of  a   large  cur- 
rency union  in  1999.  “But  it  is an  Ul  omen  if  it  signals  that  a 

large  currency  union  has 

slight  chance  of  fulfilling  its 

stability  pledges." 
In  contrast  Mr  Schmidt  ar- 

gued that  over- insistence  on 
stringency  threatened  to wreck  the  entire  European 

project 

He  likened  Mr  TLetmeyer's 
stewardship  of  the  Bundes- bank to  the  deflationary  fiscal 
policies  of  its  predecessor,  the 

Retchshank.  during  the  1930s' mass  unemployment  Hitler 

came  to  power  in  1933.  Ger- man unemployment  is  now  at 
its  highest  since  those  days. 
The  arguments  over  EMU 

and  the  clash  between  the  po- 

litical and  economic  cases  il- 
lustrate (the  dilemma  for  Ger- 

many as  the  key  power  on  the 
single-currency  issue. 

Economically.  Germany 

has  little  to  gain  from  EMU.1t 
would  be  surrendering  the 

continent's  strongest  and  saf- 
est currency  in  return  for  the 

untried  and  the  uncertain. 

Politically.  Mr  Kohl  has everything  to  gain.  As  the 

driving  force  behind  Euro- 
pean integration,  he  sees  the single  currency  as  a   big  step 

towards  making  the  political 

project  Irreversible. That  had  been  the  central 

foreign  policy  of  all  post-war German  chancellors,  Mr 

Schmidt  argued.  If  EMU  col- 
lapsed due  to  Bundesbank 

subversion,  he  went  chi.  Ger- 
many would  stand  alone,  sur- 

rounded by  nervous  and  hos- tile neighbours. 
Germans,  although  pro-EU, are  reluctant  to  give  up  the 

mark.  They  may  even  trust 
the  Bundesbank  more  than 

they  do  the  chancellor  or  Mr 
Schmidt. 

Far  left.  2,000  metal workers  blow  whistles  in  a 

protest  In  Berlin  yesterday 

against  proposals  to  cut 
their  sick  pay. 

Left.  Chancellor  Helmut 
Kohl  (right)  and  the chairman  of  his  FDP 
coalition  partner.  Wolfgang 
Gerhard  t,  share  a   joke 

daring  a   debate  on  the 
annual  tax  law. 
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Jobs  threat  to  Kohl  goal 
Ian  Traynor  In  Bonn 

GERMANY’S  jobless  total 
is  nudging  the  4   million 

mark  and  last  month  rose  up 
to  four  times  foster  than  had 

been  projected,  compounding 
the  acute  budget  problems  of 
the  finance  minister,  Theo 
Waigel. 

As  the  Federal  Labour 

Office  in  Nuremhurg  yester- 

day reported  a   seasonally  ad- 
justed increase  of 41,000  unem- ployed last  month,  taking  the 

figures  to  3,867,000,  the  Social 
Democrat  opposition  accused 
Mr  Waigel  of  stewarding  the  ! 
“greatest  financial  chaos 
ever”  in  Germany. 

The  41,000  figure  was  three- to-four  times  higher  than  pre- 
dicted by  analysts. 

Mr  Waigel,  meanwhile,  an- nounced a   further  DM 

1   billion  (£430,000)  cut  in  pro- 

vision for  the  unemployed  as 
he  struggled  to  plug  what  he 
described  as  a   DM  3   billion 

budget  deficit Despite  a   modest  upturn  in 
the  economy,  the  decision 
confirmed  expectations  that 

Germany  faces  a   period  of  in- creasing unemployment 

The  government  claims  its 
present  austerity  drive  in- 

cludes supply-side  measures 
to  put  Germans  back  to  work, 
but  the  dole  queues  are 

lengthening  and  will  continue to  do  so  in  the  months  ahead, 
particularly  in  east  Germany, 

as  the  winter  brings  lay-offs 
for  construction  workers. 
Munich's  IFO  institute  for 

economic  research  predicted 

4   million  jobless  next  year  — 
10. -1  per  cent  erf  the  workforce. 
Similar  projections  were 
made  by  six  leading  economic 
think-tanks  last  week. 
A   survey  of  25.000  German 

companies  this  week  showed 
them  planning  more  layoffs. 

Chancellor  Helmut  Kohl  said 

last  spring,  when  he  unveiled  a 
package  of  spending  cuts,  that 
he  hoped  to  halve  unemploy- 

ment by  2000  with  a   pro- 

gramme for  “jobs  and  growth". 
He  climbed  down  at  his  party 
congress  last  month,  admitting 
he  was  too  ambitious. 

Mr  Waigel,  who  is  making 
cuts  to  meet  the  terras  next 

year  for  the  single  European currency,  signalled  yesterday 
that  savings  would  come  from 

cutting  funds  earmarked  for retraining  the  jobless. 
But  the  spectre  of  growing 

mass  unemployment  threatens 

to  undermine  his  budget  calcu- lations. If  the  jobless  rate  rises 

foster  than  projected,  his  reve- 
nue base  will  shrink  and  his 

outgoings  rise,  making  it 

harder  to  meet  the  single-cur- 
rency conditions. 

French  ‘poised  to  invade  Britain’ 
Le  Figaro  believes  low  costs  are  tempting  firms 
to  relocate.  Alex  Duval  Smith  in  Paris  reports 

tive.  “Employers'  costs  rep- 

HUNDREDS  of  French 
companies  could  be 
tempted  to  relocate  to 

Britain  because  of  its  low 

employers'  costs  and  the 
Lack  of  legislation  on  work- 

ing conditions,  according  to 
Le  Figaro. 
With  the  main  session  of 

a   Franco- British  summit 
taking  place  in  Bordeaux 
today,  the  rightwing  daily 
newspaper  issued  a   thinly- 
veiled  ultimatum  to  the 
government:  If  It  does  not 
do  more  to  help  small 
businesses,  they  will  depart 
to  Europe's  land  of 
opportunity. 

Britain,  writes  Le  Figaro, 
bas  undergone  a   profound 
change  in  its  17  years 
under  conservative  govern- 

ments. “The  Thatcherite 
revolution  has  undeniably 
destroyed  Britain’s  post- 

war welfare  state."  writes 
the  paper. 
The  newspaper  predicts 

that  Britain  —   where  1J2O0 
French  companies  already 
have  bases  —   will  grow 
stronger.  Britain  already 
secures  more  than  30  per 
cent  of  European  foreign 
investment,  ahead  of 
France  (18  per  cent)  and 
Germany  (9  per  cent), 
writes  Lc  Figaro. 
In  a   fall-page  article 

headlined.  “These  French 
firms  which  relocate  across 
the  Channel*’,  the  news- 

paper says  Britain's  low 
tax  rate  Is  a   strong  Incen- 

resent  10.2  per  cent  of  sala- 
ries. as  opposed  to  40  to  45 

per  cent  in  France.  Employ- 
ees' contributions  are  less 

than  10  per  cent  of  their 
salarles.  against  20  to  25 
per  cent  this  side  of  the 
Channel. 

“If  company  tax  is  com- 
parable in  both  countries, 

British  small  businesses 

are  entitled  to  a   reduced 
rate  of  24  per  cent  If  their 
profits  are  below  £300,000. 
In  France,  the  reduced  19 
per  cent  tax  rate  will  apply 
from  1997  to  small 
businesses  which  reinvest 
their  profits  in  the 
company. 
"Finally,  the  much 

vaunted  CtesdbUity  of  the 
British  labour  market  Is 
not  a   myth.  In  Great  Brit- 

ain, there  is  neither  a   mini- 
mum  wage,  a   limit  on 
working  hours,  nor  statu- 

tory holidays.  Short-term 
contracts  can  be  renewed 
in  definitely,"  it  writes. 
The  article  was  inspired 

by  the  recent  move  of  a 
Paris  businessman,  Olivier 
Cadic,  to  Ashford,  Kent.  He 
claims  that  bad  his  elec- 

tronics company.  Info-Elec, 
been  based  In  Britain  last 

year,  low  tax  and  wage 
costs  would  have  boosted 
profits  to  about  £180,000 
compared  to  £50,000  it 
made  in  France  on  a   turn- 

over of  £2.1  million. 
Mr  Cadic,  aged  34,  told  Le 

Figaro:  “France  as  a   society 
bas  made  a   choice.  As  long 
as  tax  pressure  remains  as 
choking  as  it  Is,  jobs  will  go 
elsewhere  and  unemploy- 

ment will  continue  to  rise.” 
Mr  Cadic,  whose  com- 

pany employs  25  staff;  is 
not  leaving  quietly.  He  has 
created  a   campaign  group 
with  a   name  of  which  Gen- 

eral de  Gaulle  would  be 
proud:  “France  Libre  — 

En  treprendre”. He  is  advising  French 
small  businesses  that  wish 
to  avoid  bankruptcy  to  con- 

tact British  agencies,  such 
as  the  Invest  in  Britain 

Bureau  (IBB),  which  facili- 
tates foreign  investment. 

According  to  Le  Figaro, 
IBS's  1.300  staff  have 
helped  “create  or  main- 

tain" 285,000  jobs  in  Brit- 
ain in  the  past  three  years. 

Its  equivalent,  the  Invest  In 
France  Network,  has 

helped  “create  or  main- 
tain" about  60.000  jobs. 

Le  Figaro  concedes  that 

relocating  to  Britain  has  its 
disadvantages,  especially 
In  terms  of  the  relationship 
between  companies  and 

their  employees.  "With only  a   wiinimnm  amount  of 

protection,  a   British  em- 
ployee often  feels  no  obliga- tion towards  his  employer. 

Privately,  a   French  busi- 
nessman concedes  that  the 

quality  of  French  labour  is 
much  higher,"  writes  Le 
Figaro. 

It  adds  that  British  pro- 
ductivity is  10  per  cent 

lower  than  that  of  France, 
British  staff  are  ill-trained 
and  the  country’s  transport 
infrastructure  is  over- 

loaded and  of  poor  quality. 
Nevertheless,  writes  Le 

Figaro:  “To  those  who  ac- cuse Britain  of  offering  bad 
social  cover  and  of  causing 
impoverishment  among  the 
poor,  only  one  thing  can  be 
said  —   an  Ill-paid  job  is  bet- 

ter than  no  job.” There  Is  scepticism  In 
Britain  about  the  claim 
that  French  companies  are  I 
beginning  to  relocate  In  in-  i 

creasing  numbers.  A 1 
spokeswoman  for  the  Con- 

federation of  British  Indus- 
try expressed  surprise  at 

talk  of  a   trend,  bat  admit- 
ted “it’s  not  something  we 

monitor". 
Martin  Graham,  chief  ex- 

ecutive of  the  Kent  Cham- 
ber of  Commerce  and  In- 

dustry. said:  “There  is  not much  of  a   trend;  we  keep 

hoping  there  will  be.  Kent has  a   massive  amount  to 
offer,  like  low  labour  costs 
and  a   foothold  in  the 

English-speaking  world." 

‘A  British  employee  often  feels  no 

obligation  towards  his  employer* 
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Greece  treads  water  after  missing  single-currency  wave 
John  Hooper, 
Southern  Europe 

Correspondent 

HOWEVER  much  the  crite- ria for  Economic  and 
Monetary  Union  (EMU)  are 
fudged,  it  Is  dear  that  Greece, 
will  not  qualify  for  member- 

ship Of  the  lead  group.  Ac- 
knowledged privately  by  gov- 

ernment officials  for  some 
time,  it  has  been  conceded 
openly  only  in  recent  weeks. 

The  European  Monetary  In- 
stitute, the  forerunner  of  the 

planned  European  central 
hank,  will  base  its  final 
recommendations  on  the  per. 
formance  of  member  states 
next  year.  But  Yannos  Pa  pan - 
domou.  the  Greek  finance 

minister,  said  he  hoped  to 
meet  the  Maastricht  criteria  a 

year  later  —   in  199s  —   "so 
that  IGreece]  can  seek  partici- 

pation in  the  EMU  on  an 
equal  basis  in  the  following 

two  years". The  paradox  is  that,  al- 
though it  may  be  the  laggard 

or  Europe.  Greece  has  a   gov- 
ernment elected  to  office  on  a 

pledge  of  austerity. 
The  free-spending  Socialist 

populism  practised  by  the  late 
Andreas  Papandreou  and  his 
party,  Pasok,  in  the  Eighties, 
is  the  main  reason  why 

Greece’s  key  economic  indica- tors are  so  far  out  of  fine  with 
the  Maastricht  criteria.  As  a 
result,  the  government  now 
owes  more  than  the  country 
produces  in  a   year.  Its  Inter- 

est payments  come  to  more 
than  Its  combined  spending 
on  defence,  education,  health 
and  social  security. 

The  interest  burden  is  the 
underlying  reason  why  the 

government  has  the  Eli’s  big- gest budget  deficit  —   and  the 
gap  between  income  and  out- 

goings means  prices  in 
Greece  are  still  rising  steeply. 
But  Mr  Papandreou  had 

begun  to  adopt  stricter  poli- 
cies before  his  fatal  illness, 

and  his  successor,  Costas  Si- 
mi  t   is.  has  vowed  to  tighten  up 
even  further.  Alter  his  re- 
election  In  September,  he 
promised  a   war  on  tax  evad- 

ers and  a   curb  on  tax  breaks. 
His  first  budget  next  month 
mil  show  Just  how  tough  he  is 
prepared  to  be. 

But  some  economists  be- 
lieve fiscal  stringency  will 

not  be  enough,  and  that  Pa- 
sok’s  dose  ties  with  the  pub- 

lic sector  trade  unions  pre- 
clude the  programme  of 

privatisation,  which  they  say 
is  necessary  in  order  to  cut 

the  deficit  and  meet  the  de- mands of  EMU. 

That  is  not  just  a   sticking 
point  with  the  Socialists.  A 
former  government  adviser. 
Professor  George  Bitros,  of 

Athens  University,  tried  un- 

successfully to  get  the  right- 
wing  Mitsotakls  government 
to  undertake  a   radical  pro- 

gramme of  asset  sales. 
“No  party  has  accepted  that 

this  is  the  right  medicine  for 
the  Greek  economy,”  he  said 
yesterday. 
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Sounding  out  a   last  post  for 
a   battle-weary  veteran 
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Elizabeth  Dole,  seen  as  a   highly  polished  politician’s  wife 
may  top  the  list  of  rising  Republican  stars  In  her  own  right 

Old  guard  quits 
before  the 

siege  begins 
Martin  Walker 

In  Washington 

PRESIDENT  Bill  Clinton 
postponed  his  planned 

departure  for  a   post- 
election  holiday  in  Hawaii 

last  night  as  the  business  of 
reshuffling  and  refilling  his 

cabinet  proved  more  complex 
than  he  had  expected. 

At  least  five  cabinet  mem- 
bers have  now  told  hi™  that 

they  do  not  want  to  serve  a 
second  term,  three  more  are 

strongly  rumoured  to  be  leav- 
ing. and  so  are  three  of  the 

senior  White  House  political 
aides:  a   surprising  rush  for 
the  exit  which  leaves  Mr  Clin- 

ton with  a   lot  of  decisions.  . 
Erskine  Bowles,  who  quit 

as  deputy  chief  of  White 
House  staff  for  a   banking 
career  in  North  Carolina,  was 

resisting  appeals  yesterday  to 

return  and  replace  Leon  Pa- 
ne tta,  who  is  leaving  to  pre- 

pare a   run  for  the  governor- 
ship of  California. 

One  explanation  for  the 
mass  departure  is  that  the 

Republican  success  in  hold- 

ing Congress  threatens  to  cre- ate a   difficult  second  term 

which  could  quickly  degener- 
ate into  a   White  House  siege. 

Even  if  It  is  spared  new  scan- 
dals and  legal  entanglements, 

the  second  Clinton  adminis- 
tration will  have  little  room 

for  manoeuvre. 
The  Gv&  definitely  leaving 

the  cabinet  are  Warren  Chris- 
topher (secretary  of  state), 

William  Perry  (defence).  Ha- 
zel O'Leary  (energy),  Federico 

Pena  (transport)  and  Mickey 
Kan  tor  (commerce). 

The  White  House  depatures 
Include  Mr  Panetta  (chief  erf 

staff).  Laura  d'Andrea  Tyson 
(head  of  the  national  economic 

council)  and  George  Stephano- 

poulos  (political  adviser). 

Robert  Reich  (labour  secre- 

tary), Henry  Cisneros  (hous- 
ing and  urban  development) 

and  Richard  Riley  (education) 

—   three  men  widely  consid- 
ered to  have  made  striking 

successes  of  their  cabinet  Jobs 

—   are  said  by  White  House 

sources  to  be  ready  to  leave 

unless  offered  promotion. 

Mr  Clinton  said  thank  you 

and  farewell  to  Mr  Christo- 

pher, the  self-effacing  and  el- 
derly California  lawyer  who 

also  played  an  important  pri- 
vate role  as  a   father-figure  to 

the  young  president,  at  a 

White  House  ceremony  yes- 

terday. His  was  the  most  ex- 

pected oT  the  departures. 
Last  week  the  choice  or  a 

replacement  had  narrowed  
to 

two:  the  former  Senate  leader 

George  Mitchell,  and  the  am- 
bassador to  the  United 

Nations,  Madeleine  Albright. 
But  the  strengthened 

Republican  majority  In  the 
Senate  has  changed  that,  for 
Mr  Clinton  now  hopes  to 
recruit  some  prominent 
Republicans  into  his  cabinet 
as  insurance  against  partisan 
vendettas. 

Retired  general  Colin  Pow- 
ell and  the  former  Senate  for- 

eign relations  committee 
chairman  Richard  Lugar 

were  the  focus  of  intense  spec- 
ulation yesterday,  together 

with  the  retired  Democrat 
senators  Sam  Nunn  and  Bill 

Bradley,  who  have  in  the  past 
been  outspoken  critics  of  Mr 
Clinton. 

There  was  no  sign  yester- 
day that  the  president  was 

backing  away  from  his  cam- 
paign promise  to  veto  a   i 

second  term  for  the  United 

Nations  secretary-general, 
Boutros  Boutros-Ghali.  The 
departed  Mr  Christopher  had 

hoped  to  negotiate  a   compro- 

mise giving  Mr  Boutros-Ghali 
one  more  year,  but  the 

Republican  majority  in  Con- 
gress would  oppose  any  back- 

sliding of  that  kind. 
Republican  control  of  the 

Senate,  the  body  with  the 

right  to  “advise  and  consent” 
on  a   president’s  senior  ap- 

pointments, makes  it  politi- 
cally tricky  for  Mr  Clinton  to 

propose  some  of  the  figures 
closest  to  such  as  the  deputy 

secretary  of  state.  Strobe  Tal- 
bott, for  domestic  posts. 

There  is  also  real  nervous- 
ness at  the  White  House  about 

replacing  the  attorney -gen- 
eral, Janet  Reno,  because  of 

the  Senate  grilling  of  a   suc- 
cessor would  impinge  on  the 

president’s  legal  woes. 
Another  factor  in  the.  exo- 

dus is  that  Mr  Clinton's second  term  will  bring  few 

grand  reform  projects,  and 
there  will  be  a   long  rearguard 

action  to  defend  the  com- 
merce, education  and  energy 

departments  against  Republi- 
can attempts  to  close  them 

down  as  unnecessary  and  ex- 

pensive bureaucracies. 
The  negative  and  vengeful 

mood  of  Washington  politics 

also  dismayed  many  vet- 
erans of  the  first  term:  yester- 

day the  president  offered 
them  all  a   public  apology  if  he 
had  not  been  sufficiently  ap- 

preciative of  their  efforts. 
“I  want  you  all  to  know,  all 

of  you  —   from  the  cabinet  to 
the  staff  to  the  appointees  — 

you  should  be  very  proud,”  be 
said. 

Ms  Smith  off  to  Washington 

in  crusade  for  gun  control 

Ian  Kate  Hear 
 York 
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When  her  Republican  con- 
gressman, Dan  Frisa,  voted  to 

repeal  the  ban  on  assault 

weapons  she  had  fought  to  in- 
troduce, she  vowed  to  unseat 

him  and  take  her  campaign  to 
Washington. 

To  the  delight  of  the  Demo- 

crats. Ms  McCarthy  ran  for 

the  party,  overturning  a   lif
e- 

long loyalty  to  the  Republi- 

cans, who  she  claimed  were 

in  the  pocket  of  the  gun  lobby. 

She  was  embraced  as  the 

quintessential  citizen  legi
sla- 

tor, an  everywoman  who 

dared  to  take  on  one  of  t
he 

mightiest  Republican  
ma- 

chines in  the  country. 

Her  story  is  being  c
om- 

pared to  that  classic  oTpOUti- 

cal  idealism  Mr  Smith  Go
es  to 

Washington. 

Ms  McCarthy  has  to  lea
rn  a 

Lot  when  she  arrives  
to.  the 

capital.  Until  she  decide
d  to 

run,  she  bad  not  hea
rd  of 

Dick  Gephardt,  .the 
 leader- of 

the  Democrats  In  the  H
ouse. 

Jonathan  Freedtand 
In  Washington 
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Such  is  the  dilemma  of 
Bob  Dole,  the  defeated 

Republican  presidential 
candidate,  as  he  ponders 
his  future  after  nearly  50 

years  in  politics. 
With  Washington  won- 

dering whether  he  will  go 
quietly  into  retirement,  hit 
the  lecture  erreuit.  or  per- 

haps accept  a   job  from  Pres- 
ident Clinton,  interest  is 

also  intensifying  on  the 
next  move  of  his  highly  pol- 

ished wife,  Elizabeth.  - 
Mr  Dole  has  spent  the  two 

days  since  his  defeat  just  as 

he  predicted  in  his  conces- 
sion speech  on  Tuesday 

night:  without  “anything  to 

do”. 

After  a   final  96-hour  mar- 
athon —   and  50  years  of 

campaigns  —   he  has  sa- 

voured the  chance  to  sleep 

in  his  own  bed,  and  take 

things  a   little  easier.  “He's 
just  hanging  out."  said  an aide. 

But  speculation  is  grow- 
ing that  he  is  not  ready  to 

head  into  the  sunset  just 

yet.  He  has  been  huddled 

with  advisers  in  Washing- 
ton, and  has  delayed  the 

widely-predicted  move  to 
his  holiday  home  in  Bal 
Harbour,  Florida. 

One  intriguing  job  pros- 
pect was  floated  yesterday 

by  Senator  John  McCain,  a 
close  confidant  of  Mr 

Dole’s. 

“The  Clinton  administra- 
tion. if  they  are  smart, 

would  use  him  in  a   national 

security  role,”  be  said,  sug- 

gesting that  if  Mr  Dole  be- 
came a   foreign  policy  ad- 
viser to  the  president  he 

would  boost  the  White 

House's  credibility  with  the 

Republican-controlled 
Congress. 

In  the  current  mood  of  bi- 
partisanship, Mr  Dole  is 

also  an  obvious  choice  to 

serve  as  the  Republican  co- 
chairman  of  a   presidential 

commission  on  Medicare, 

the  health  system  for  the 
elderly. 

But  one  Republican  strat- egist warned  that  Mr  Dole 
would  be  reluctant  to  help 
out  on  an  issue  which  Mr 

Clinton  used  against  him  so 
effectively  in  the  campaign. 

The  former  senator  is  not 
In  immediate  need  of  work. 
His  congressional  pension 
will  bring  in  $107,000 
(about  £66,880)  a   year,  on 

top  of  the  annual  S18.000  he 
receives  as  a   wounded  war 

veteran.  He  was  also  Capi- 

tol HIP'S  biggest  earner  as  a public  speaker,  collecting 

$1.7  million  in  fees  —   more 
than  any  other  member  of 
the  House  or  Senate. 

The  Doles  have  shared  as- 
sets of  at  least  $4  million, 

while  the  Clintons  owe 
$2.7  million  in  legal  bills 
and  have  zero  net  worth. 

Mrs  Dole  may  want  to  use 
that  financial  base  to  boost 

her  own  political  career. 
She  is  due  to  return  to  her 

$200.000-a-year  post  run- 
ning the  American  Red 

Cross  In  January.  Having 
served  twice  In  the  cabinet 

—   as  transport  and  labonr 

secretary  —   she  has  a   dis- 
tinguished political  record. 

“She’d  be  at  the  top  of  the 

list  of  Republican  stars.” said  the  strategist,  citing 
her  energetic  campaigning 

and  smash-hit  performance 

at  the  party  convention  in San  Diego. 

But  Mrs  Dole  is  likely  to 
be  handicapped  by  her 

association  with  a   presi- 
dential loser;  and  sources 

warn  that  the  ultra-conser- vative wing  of  the  party  is 

troubled  by  the  fact  that 

she  no  rtiiiHiynn- 
“She  could  get  another 

cabinet  position  or  be  some- one's vice-presidential  run- 

ning mate  in  2000,”  the Republican  pollster  Ed 
lWQller  said  yesterday.  He 
said  the  Dole  name  would 
not  be  a   hindrance,  offering 
the  example  of  George  W. 

Bush,  who  was  elected  gov- ernor of  Texas  two  years 
after  the  defeat  of  his 

father,  former  president 
George  Bush. “Who  knows,  it  could  be 

a   Bush-Dole  ticket  hi  2000.” Mr  Miller  said. 

Token  austerity  steps  as  Bhutto  is  allowed  to  meet  husband 

First  cracks  show  in  hasty  coup 
as  new  rulers  exert  authority 
Smanne  Goldanberg 

in  Islamabad 

PAKISTAN'S  new  care- 
taker government  has 

started  to  assert  its  au- 
thority amid  signs  that  the 

constitutional  coup  that 

brought  It  to  power  earlier 

this  week  was  over-hasty. 

The  new  cabinet  has  prom- 
ised to  hold  elections  by  Feb- 

ruary 3.  But  confusion  threat- 
ens to  unravel  its  declared 

plans  to  cleanse  Pakistan  of 

corruption  and  rescue  its  col- 
lapsing economy. 

There  have  been  four  such 

constitutional  coups  in  Paki- 
stan since  1988,  but  this  one 

lades  the  precision  of  its  pre- 
decessors. Yesterday,  news- 

papers said  President  Farooq 

Leghari’s  sacking  of  the 
prime  minister.  Benazir 
Bhutto,  was  carried  out  In 

haphazard  fashion. 
Commentators  said  Mr 

Leghari’s  rambling  dissolu- 
tion order  betrayed  signs  that 

it  was  drafted  in  haste.  “Sus- 
picions are  that  something 

drastic  happened  which 
prompted  the  president  to 

push  the  panic  button,"  the Nation  said. 

The  News  said  Mr  Leghari 
was  forced  to  act  after  he  got 

wind  erf  plans  by  Ms  Bhutto’s husband  and  the  investment 
minister,  Aslf  All  Zardari,  to 
become  chairman  of  the  upper 

house,  or  senate.  The  chair- 
man’s job  is  only  a   heartbeat 

away  from  the  presidency. 
The  tenure  of  Mr  Leghari, 

or  the  new  caretaker  prime 
minister,  Meraj  Khalid,  to 

meet  the  press,  and  last-min- 
ute changes  to -the  cabinet  also 

suggest  the  constitutional 

coup  may  be  losing  momen- 
tum. Coup  connoisseurs  say  it 

is  out  of  character  for  a   gov- 
ernment to  be  dismissed  in  the 

middle  of  the  night,  and  with- 
out official  announcement 

On  Wednesday,  Ms  Bhutto 

fold  reporters  she  learnt  of 
her  sacking  by.  chance,  after 

she  rang  the  president  to  find 
out  why  the  airports  had 
dosed.  He  reportedly  said: 
“Actually  Bibi  I   am  sorry,  I 
have  taken  the  decision  and 
the  dismigRai  proclamation  Is 

on  its  way.”  . Meanwhile,  the  cabinet  has 
resorted  to  a   few  token  aus- 

terity measures,  aimed  more 
at  endearing  the  new  regime 

Supporters  of  Nawaz  Sharif,  the  opposition  leader  and  Benazir  Bhutto’s  arch-rival, 
celebrate  her  sacking  In  Lahore  yesterday  photograph:  khuwouuwrir 

to  foe  people,  than  to  serious 
trimming  of  government 

Spending. 
Irshad  Haqqani,  the  infor- 

mation minister,  said  his  cab- 
inet colleagues  had  volun- 

teered to  cut  their  salaries  by 
half  and  to  give  up  some  of 

the  lavish  perks  that  accom- 
pany h   igh  office  in  Pakistan. 

He  said  foe  state  would  no 

longer  pay  for  ministers 
receiving  medical  treatment 

abroad,  and  that  private  min- isterial fleets  would  be  cut 
back  to  a   single  car. 
Mr  Khalid  led  by  example 

yesterday.  He  used  a   trip  to 
Lahore  as  a   showcase  for  the 
economy  drive,  taking  a 

single  car  to  the  airport  in- stead of  the  usual  convoy  of 

police  cars  and  travelling 
economy  class  on  a   Pakistan 
International  Airlines  flight 

Ministers  have  been  down- 
graded to  economy  class  on 

domestic  .frights  and  from 
first  ciaas  to  business  class  on 

trips  abroad. 
Luxury  waiting  lounges 

have  also  been  banned.  “The 
use  of  VIP  lounges  at  the  air- 

ports has  become  a   measure 

of  class  status  which  is  an anachronism  fo  an  Islamic 

and  democratic  order,”  Mr 
Haqqani  said. The  caretaker  government 

also  sacked  political  appoin- 
tees to  foe  civil  service  and 

recalled  nearly  20  ambassa- 

dors. It  appointed  Ms  Bhutto’s estranged  uncle,  Mumtaz 
Bhutto,  to  head  the  provincial 

government  of  her  native 

Sind  province. 
Ms  Bhutto  was  allowed  yes- 

terday to  visit  her  husband  for 
the  first  time  since  her  sack- 

ing. Mr  Zardari,  a   symbol  of 
foe  corruption  which  allegedly 
afflicted  her  government,  is 

being  held  at  a   rest-house  at Sihala  police  college,  where 
Ms  Bhutto  was  detained 

nearly  20  years  ago.  Sihala  is 

about  halfway  between  Islam- abad and  the  heavily  guarded 

nuclear  installation  at  Kahuta. 
Ms  Bhutto  arrived  at  the 

rest-house  at  about  2am.  ac- 
companied by  her  Interior 

minister.  General  Naseerul- 
lah  Babar.  The  half-dozen 
policemen  lounging  at  foe 
gates  said  she  stayed  for  more 
than  three  hours.  Through 

the  gates,  it  was  possible  to 
see  his  plain-clothed  interro- 

gators chatting  on  the 
verandah. 

Shah  Mahmood  Qureshi,  a 

spokesman  for  Ms  Bhutto, 
said  Mr  Zardari  was  being 

held  under  the  maintenance 

of  public  order  act,  which  pro- vides for  detention  without 

charge  for  30  days.  While  foe 

caretaker  government  pre- 
pares to  file  charges  against 

him,  Mr  Qureshi  said  lawyers 

for  the  Pakistan  People's 
Party  would  explore  ways  of 
winning  release. 

Angry  businessmen  have said  that  Mr  Zardari,  once 
known  as  Mr  Ten  Per  Cent, 
had  recently  been  asking  for 
bribes  of  30  per  cent,  forcing  a 

change  in  nickname. 

He  was  jailed  for  two-and-a- iialf  years  after  the  fall  of  Ms 
Bhutto's  first  government  in 
1990,  accused  of  extortion, 

kidnapping,  corruption  and 
other  wrongdoings,  but  was 
cleared  on  all  11  charges. 

Later  yesterday,  PPP  mem- 
bers Docked  to  Ms  Bhutto’s hill-top  residence  to  offer 

their  sympathies. 

EU  passes  the  buck  on  Zaire  even 
though  ministers  voice  concern 
Stephen  Bates  In  Brussels 
and  CfariB  McGroal 
In  Olsenyl 

EUROPEAN  Union  minis- 
ters spent  yesterday 

squabbling  over  the  ex- 
tent of  help  to  resolve  foe  con- 

flict on  Zaire's  eastern 

border. 
In  the  end.  no  decision  was 

made  on  foe  scale  of  an  aid 

effort  for  refugees  caught  in 
the  conflict  or  on  whether 

European  troops  would  ulti- 
mately be  deployed.  A   final 

statement  confined  itself  to  of- 
fering deep  concern  and 

promising  that  the  EU  would 
play  a   full  part  in  tackling  the 
humanitarian  crisis. 

Meeting  in  Brussels,  foe  aid 

ministers  did  agree  that  an. 

other  body  should  do  some- 
thing- They  called  on  foe 

United  Nations  Security 

Council  to  decide  “within 
hours”  on  foe  deployment  of 
troops  in  Zaire  to  secure  safe 

corridors  for  aid  and  safe- 
guard humanitarian  efforts... 

But  most  declined  to  offer 
troops  for  such  an  operation. 
Ministers  from  France  and 

Spain  —   which  have  prom- 
ised to  send  up  to  LOCO  tropps 

each  for  what  they  see  as  a 

5,000-person  force  —   angrily 
denounced  other  member 
states  for  falling  to  back 

them. Other  countries.  Including 

Germany  and  Belgium  — which  was.  once  foe  colonial 

power  In  the  region  —   and 
Britain  supported  calls  from 

African  governments  for  the 

deployment  of  a   so-called  neu- tral force.  But  all  declined  to 

offer  military  aid.  Hervfi  de 
Chare  He,  the  French  foreign 

minister,  said:  "I  am  knock- ing on  doors  asking  if  anyone 

is  prepared  to  assume  their 
responsibilities  and  the 

answer  is,  'could  you  come 
back  tomorrow*,  or,  *we  might 
lend  an  aircraft'.  The  main 
obstacle  Is  the  international 

community's  spinelessness.” Britain’s  Baroness  Chalker, 
the  Overseas  Aid  Minister, 

retorted:  “He  ought  to  find 
out  what  the  facts  are  before 

he  accuses  people  of  things.” 

Spanish  officials  claimed the  meeting  had  been  almost 
a   failure.  They  were  scathing 

of  foe  participants  for  dis- 
cussing foe  political  situation 

rather  than  foe  aid  issue. 
Instead  Emma  Bbnlno.  the 

European  Commission's  hu- manitarian aid  commis- sioner, and  aid  ministers 

from  Ireland,  the  Netherlands 
and  Italy,  will  visit  foe  region 

at  the  weekend. 
About  1   million  refugees 

are  scattered  across  eastern 

Zaire  —   most  of  them  Rwan- 
dan Hutus  dispersed  by  the 

recent  offensive  by  ethnic 

Tutsi  rebels  in  foe  east  of 

Zaire.  Refugees  began  arriv- 
ing in  the  Zairean  town  of  Ki- 

sangani on  swollen  feet  yes- 
terday after  fleeing  the 

fighting  far  to  the  east. 

around  Bukavu.  aid  officials 
said. 

“They  say  there  are  hun- 

dreds behind  on  the  road,” said  Claude  Qlenga,  the  local 
administrator  of  foe  religious 
charity  Caritas. 

Near  Goma  yesterday,  Zair- ean rebels  and  Rwandan  Hutu 

extremists  fought  gun  battles 
around  what  had  been  the 

largest  refugee  camp  in  foe 
world  near  Goma.  as  the  rebel 

troops  extended  their  control over  eastern  Zaire. 

Mortar  and  machine-gun fire  was  heard  near  Mugunga 

camp,  about  10  miles  north- west of  Goma.  Smoke  bil- 
lowed from  burning  shelters 

in  what  may  have  been  a   de- 
liberate attempt  to  destroy 

the  camp  to  prevent  refugees 

moving  back  in. 
Earlier  this  week  foe  UN 

said  Mugunga  bad  largely 
emptied  as  most  of  its  400,000 
residents  headed  west,  deeper 

into  Zaire,  away  from  the 
rebel  advance. 

Bob  Dole  is  taking  time  to  ponder  his  future  and  to  catch 
up  on  sleep  after  his  defeat  in  the  presidential  elections 

News  in  brief 

Doctors’  protest 
closes  hospitals 
ZIMBABWE'S  two  biggest  government  hospitals  were  shut  by  a 
crippling  strike  by  nurses  and  junior  doctors  yesterday  for  foe second  day  running. 

Harare  and  Parirenyatwa  hospitals,  both  in  the  capital  Har- 
are, closed  on  Wednesday  after  most  staff  went  on  strike  to 

protest  about  two  colleagues  arrested  on  charges  of  inciting  a 
two-week  strike  by  nurses.  They  were  later  freed. 

Union  officials  say  there  are  10.000  nurses  on  strike  nation- 
ally for  higher  pay.  The  acting  minister  for  public  service, 

labour  and  social  welfare.  Nathan  Shamuyarira.  said  he  would 

meet  the  officials  later  in  foe  day  to  discuss  the  strike. 

President  Robert  Mugabe's  government  is  under  pressure  to 
end  foe  strike,  which  has  paralysed  many  public  health  facili- 

ties and  placed  heavy  burden  on  the  small  private  health 

system.  —   Reuter.  Harare. 

Japan’s  elders  take  helm 
JAPAN'S  prime  minister,  RyutaroHashimoto,  launched  his 
minority  government  yesterday,  naming  a   cabinet  of  mainly 

party  elders  which  included  a   69-year-old  finance  minister. 
There  were  no  ministers  aged  under  50  and  only  one  woman 

in  a   20-member  cabinet  which  for  the  first  time  in  three  years 

consisted  solely  of  members  ofMr  Hashimoto’s  long-ruling Liberal  Democratic  Party  (LDP).  The  US  ambassador  to  Japan, 

Walter  Mondale,  said:  “Japan  needs  to  reform.  Japan  needs  to 

have  a   vigourous  programme  of  deregulation .   ” But  many  fear  Mr  Hashlmoto  and  the  LDP  have  no  stomach 

for  bold  moves.  The  old-guard  veterans  in  Japan's  new  cabinet 
look  like  an  unlikely  team  to  champion  foe  need  for  economic reforms.  —   Reuter.  Tokyo. 

Italy  holds  terror  suspects 
POLICE  in  Italy  said  they  had  arrested  17  people  yesterday  on 

suspicion  of  supplying  arms  and  providing  other  support  to  . 
Algeria's  radical  Armed  Islamic  Group  (GIA). 

The  arrests  foDowed  raids  in  at  least  eight  cities  in  Italy  on 
about  60  hnmw  and  meeting  places  oTNorth  African  immigrants, 

including  an  Islamic  centre  in  Milan  and  a   mosque  in  the  north- 
west etty  ofTurin,  senior  officers  said. 

Tbe  Imam  at  the  mosque,  Moustafa  Aboussaad,  said  the  site 
had  been  searched  “with  maximum  respect”  for  its  sacred  nature 
and  added  that  the  community  had  no  Itoks  with  extremism. 

The  GIA,  fighting  to  establish  a   fundamentalist  state  in  Algeria, 
has  been  blamed  for  killing  civilians,  including  women  activists, 

writers,  Journalists  and  religious  workers,  in  a   five-year  conflict 
with  the  Algerian  government.  —   Reuter.  Turin. 

Mayor’s  wife  investigated 
MAGISTRATES  ana  investigating  the  wife  of  the  Paris  mayor. 
Jean  Tiberi.  in  the  la  test  corruption  inquiry  into  foe  family,  a 
judicial  source  said  yesterday. 

Investigators  are  examining  a   payment  of 200.000  francs 

(£&5O0)  to  Xaviere  Tiberi  from  the  Paris  regional  government  for 

writing  a   36-page  study  on  French-speaking  countries  around  the world,  the  source  said  on  condition  of  anonymity. 

The  inquiry,  which  is  focusing  on  alleged  “misappropriation  of 
public  fluids  «nd  abuse  of  confidence”,  is  using  evidence  found 

when  a   magistrate  searched  the  Tiberis'  Paris  apartment  last summer  on  a   separate  inquiry,  the  source  said.  —   Reuter.  Eery. 

Cyclone  toll  rises 
A   FIERCE  cyclone  struck  two  coastal  south-eastern  Indian  dis- tricts, i-ining  at  least  400  people  and  destroying  10.000  homes,  the 
state's  chief  executive  said  yesterday.  He  said  the  death  toll  may reach  2,000. 

The  rice-growing  region  oT  Andhra  Pradesh  state  was  ravaged 
on  Wednesday  night  by  winds  of  up  to  lOOmph  that  left  another 
1,500  residents  missing,  the  chief  minister.  Chandra  babu  Naidu, 

said  after  an  aerial  survey .   “Except  for  houses  made  of  brick  and 

cement,  nothing  is  standing  there,”  be  added. — AP,  Hyderabad. 

Imelda  loses  sight  of  US 
A   Manila  court  has  rejected  a   petition  by  foe  former  first  lady 

Imelda  Marcos  to  be  allowed  to  travel  to  foe  United  States  for 

treatment  for  glaucoma,  ruling  that  Filipino  eye  doctors  are  as 

competent  as  Americans. 
Marcos,  aged  67,  said  she  could  go  blind  if  the  disease  was  not 

treated  properly  and  asked  for  court  permission  to  see  her  opthal- 
mnlngist  in  foe  US. 

The  ruling  was  Issued  by  an  anti-graft  court  which  In  1993 
convicted  Marcos  of  corruption  and  sentenced  her  to  1 8   years  in 

jail.  She  needs  court  permission  to  travel  because  she  is  free  on 
ha  n   while  awaiting  an  appeal  — Reuter,  Manila. 

Let’s  face  it:  musically,  we 

are  a   naff  nation*  An  island 

of  permanent  tack.  A   culture 
that  burnishes  efficient 
cabaret  into  passable  pop. 
Pat  Kane  applauds  Wallypop 

Friday  Rmlew 
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The  global  spin  doctor 
It’s  OK:  he’s  helping  Blair,  networking  for  him 

WOULD  LABOUR  benefit  from  another 
spin  doctor?  George  Stephanopoulos, 
the  White  House  whiz  kid  who  helped 
Bill  Clinton  win  his  second  term,  told 
our  Washington  correspondent  this 
week  that  he  would  be  happy  to  help 
Labour  in  its  forthcoming  election.  It  is 
an  unprecedented  offer  of  help  from  a 
senior  member  of  the  US  administra- 

tion to  an  overseas  opposition  party  — 
and  neat  retaliation  for  the  help  the 
Tories  gave  George  Bush  during  the 
last  American  election.  But  would  it 
help? 
There  are  some  obvious  dangers  in 

importing  a   foreign  star  into  a   winning 

team.  Ask  Newcastle  United  who  im- 
ported Aprilla,  the  Columbian  football 

star,  late  last  season.  Far  from  clinch- 
ing the  championship,  Newcastle  went 

into  steep  decline.  Foreign  imports  are 
not  the  best  recipe  for  dressing-room 

harmony.  Labour’s  spin  doctors  are 
already  at  war  with  each  other.  Do  they 
really  need  to  raise  the  tension  by 
importing  an  American  with  a   foreign 
name  to  hate?  Surely  the  next  election 
should  be  won  on  policies,  not 

presentation? 
The  British  media  would  be  obsessed 

by  Stephanopoulos,  creating  irritation 
within  the  camp  and  much  distraction 
outside  it  A   backroom  boy  who  gets 
more  attention  than  elected  representa- 

tives is  never  popular.  No  doubt  many 
successful  Labour  moves  would  be  un- 

fairly attributed  to  the  American  add- 
ing to  his  internal  unpopularity.  More- 

over, a   man  who  does  not  understand 

the  Labour  Party’s  nuances  and  com- 
plex theology  is  bound  to  make  mis- 

takes as  well  causing  much  injury  to 
Old  Labour,  which  already  believes  the 
Clintonisation  of  Labour  has  gone  too 
far.  Knowing  the  local  culture  is  crucial 
in  politics.  Look  at  the  mistake  which 
Labour  made  with  its  Sheffield  rally, 
modelled  on  similar  successful  rallies 

organised  by  Germany's  SPD.  j 

All  that  said.  Labour  would  be  foolish 
to  spurn  his  offer  of  help.  Labour  will 
be  unable  to  achieve  anything  unless  it 
wins  the  next  election.  There  are  many 
lessons  which  can  be  drawn  from 

American  politics,  without  descending 
to  the  depths  of  its  negative  campaign- 

ing. The  Tories  have  talked  at  length 
with  their  American  allies  on  the  latest 
techniques.  One  reason  why  political 
organisers  look  to  America  is  that  they 
have  more  elections  than  most  people. 
Another,  alas,  is  that  much  modern 
campaigning  has  become  another  arm 

of  the  advertising  and  PR  industry, 
which  America  bestowed  on  the  world. 

The  forthcoming  British  election  is 
likely  to  be  even  dirtier  than  the  last. 
What  better  person  could  Labour  have 
to  advise  it  than  a   man  who  has  twice 
lived  through  the  toughest  political 
game  of  all  and  come  out  on  top? 
Labour  has  already  adopted  many  of 

the  techniques  devised  by  the  Demo- 
crats to  survive  the  Republican  assault, 

not  least  with  its  instant  rebuttal  unit 
which  our  diary  editor  has  had  such 
fun  in  teasing.  But  rebutting  lies  is 
crucial  in  any  campaign. 

Stephanopoulos ’s  offer  is  another  ex- 
ample of  the  global  village.  If  skills  are 

not  transferable  in  the  communication 

world,  they  cannot  be  transferred  any- 
where. Asprilla  was  an  exception. 

Tommy  Lawton  is  dead.  Today’s  sports- field  sparkle  with  foreigners,  not  just 

on  file  soccer  pitch  (Cantona,  Schmei- 
cbel.  Ardiles,  Klinsmann,  Gullit)  but  on 
many  others  fields  too.  Of  course, 
Labour  should  be  cautious.  Of  course,  it 
must  be  wary  of  the  dangers  of  an 
outside  consultant  But  caution  was 
already  being  exercised  yesterday  with 
the  statement  that  Stephanopoulos 
would  be  helping,  but  not  working  for, 
the  party.  The  Left  may  rightly  worry 

about  the  American’s  skill  in  pinching 
the  other  side’s  issues.  But  Tony  Blair 
has  already  learned  that  trick. 

When  the  Treasury’s  axe  falls 
Why  should  we  have  to  pay  to  visit  the  British  Museum? 

THE  BRITISH  MUSEUM  not  only  con- 
tains some  of  the  great  treasures  of  the 

world,  but  is  also  a   treasure  in  itself. 

Sir  Robert  Smirke’s  Greek  Revival 
building  was  constructed  in  the  1750s  to 
accommodate  100,000  visitors  a   year.  It 
is  now  bursting  with  six  million  a   year 
—   more  than  any  other  museum  of  its 
kind  including  the  Louvre  (five  mil- 

lion). Its  trustees  are  proud  that  it  has 
never  charged  anyone  for  admission. 
Like  blood,  Britain  gives  it  away  free. 
But  not  for  much  longer  if  the  Govern- 

ment has  its  way.  This  year's  grant  was 
cut  by  3   per  cent  with  the  expectation  of 
further  cuts  in  future  on  top  of  the  £3 
million  a   year  rent  it  will  cease  to 
receive  when  its  tenant,  the  British 
Library,  decamps  in  1998.  By  the  end  of 

the  decade,  the  BM’s  funding  shortfall 
could  reach  20  per  cent  The  trustees 
are  having  to  consider  unpleasant  op- 

tions, including  cuts  in  manpower  of  20 
per  cent  plus  admission  charges  of  up  to  i 
£5.  Does  it  matter? 

Few  would  object  if  overseas  visitors 
—   particularly  from  countries  like 
France  which  charge  visitors  through 
the  nose  for  admission  to  their  muse- 

ums —   had  to  pay  while  UK  citizens,  or 
at  the  very  least  local  residents,  were 
exempt  But  that  would  require  some 
sort  of  identity  card  which  may  only  be 
possible  at  the  local  level.  Some  econo- 

mists would  argue  that  since  the  con- , 
gestion  happens  at  weekends  —   particu- 

larly Sundays  —   charges  could  be 1 
introduced  then,  leaving  weekdays  free.  I 

But  that  wouldn’t  rectify  the  finances,  i 

Boris  Yeltsin  declares  harmony 
If  only  other  Russian  problems  could  be  dealt  with  so  easily 

A   MIRACLE,  or  something  close  to  it, 
has  taken  place  at  the  Moscow  Cardio- 

logical Centre.  Boris  Yeltsin  did  not 
allow  the  sun  to  rise  for  a   second  day 
before  resuming  the  powers  he  had 
surrendered  to  the  prime  minister 
while  he  had  his  heart  bypass  opera- 

tion. Recovery  from  an  operation  of  this 
kind  can  be  surprisingly  swift,  but  this 
was  beyond  all  expectations.  Mr  Yeltsin 
is  said  to  be  already  back  on  his  feet, 
and  urging  the  doctors  to  return  him  to 
the  general  hospital  which  has  become 
his  presidential  office. 

The  only  people  who  can  pronounce 

for  sure  on  Mr  Yeltsin's  state  of  health 
are  the  surgeons  and  consultants  who 
are  able  to  examine  him.  They  have 
expressed  great  confidence:  for  good 
measure,  US  heart  surgeon  Michael 
DeBakey  has  thrown  In  the  news  that 
Mr  Yeltsin  shows  no  signs  of  having 
been  a   heavy  drinker.  (Now  that  really 
is  amazing).  One  can  only  hope  they 

have  resisted  pressure  to  be  over-confi- 
dent. Mr  Yeltsin  has  been  through  a 

serious  operation,  after  months  when 
he  clearly  felt  not  at  all  welL  It  is  good 
for  him,  and  probably  for  Russia,  that 
the  outcome  appears  to  be  so  satisfac- 

tory. The  country  could  hardly  afford 
another  shock.  But  it  may  be  going  a   bit 
far  to  announce,  quite  so  soon,  tbat  the 
president  is  a   New  Man  —   even  if  not, 
as  in  the  past,  New  Socialist  Man. 
There  was  an  almost  childlike  aspect 

to  Mr  Yeltsin’s  first  decree  yesterday, 
which  proclaimed  that  Revolution  Day 
—   for  it  was  November  7   —   would 
henceforth  be  known  as  the  Day  of 
Accord  and  Reconciliation,  and  that  in 

future  he  would  “not  allow  confronta- 
tion.” On  a   day  when  hundreds  of 

thousands  of  teachers,  workers  and  sol- 
diers went  on  strike  because  their 

wages  have  not  been  paid  for  months,  it 
may  prove  easier  to  get  the  president 
back  on  his  feet  than  Russia 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

The  man  the  women  voters  fancy  SS 

No  one  doubts  that  the  museum  — 
like  every  other  organisation  in  Britain 
—   could  be  run  with  fewer  staff,  espe- 

cially if  more  use  was  made  of  auto- 
mated surveillance  techniques.  But  that 

won’t  solve  the  financial  problem 
either.  In  the  end,  it  comes  down  to  a 
straight  choice  between  government 
funding  or  admission  charges.  When 
“voluntary”  charges  were  introduced  at 
the  Victoria  and  Albert  Museum  admis- 

sions fell  from  1.7  million  to  1.2  million. 

Admissions  at  the  Natural  History  Mu- 
seum fell  to  1.4  million  from  2.5  million 

after  the  introduction  of  charges, 
though  the  museum  authorities  believe 
the  figure  of  2.5  million  was  grossly 
inflated  because  of  a   flawed  system  of 
counting  people  entering  the  museum 
when  it  was  free. 
The  fact  that  a   number  of  museums 

in  Britain  already  levy  charges  makes 
it  difficult  to  argue  that  the  character  of 
the  British  Museum  will  somehow  be 
fatally  undermined  if  it  does  the  same. 

Of  course,  it  won’t  But  that’s  not  the 
point  Free  admission  to  museums  has 
been  a   defining  national  characteristic 
of  Britain.  The  freedom  to  be  able  to 
browse  in  a   museum  or  art  gallery, 
even  for  half  an  hour,  is  a   small  but 

vibrant  British  freedom  which  it  isn’t 
worth  destroying  just  to  raise  a   few 
millions  towards  tax  cuts  designed  to 
win  an  election.  The  salami  slicing  that 

defines  the  Treasury’s  approach  to  pub- 
lic expenditure  on  the  arts  is  also  slic- 
ing off  subtle  freedoms  that,  once  gone, 

will  never  return. 

Richard  thomas  did 
□ot  let  the  facts  get  in 

the  way  of  his  thesis  on 

Labour  and  women  (Blair’s 
bad  hair  day,  November  7). 
He  was  aware  —   because  our 

office  told  him  —   of  the  ample 
polling  evidence  that  blows  a 

hole  in  bis  argument  tbat  “fe- male voters  remain  deeply 

suspicious  of  Blair”,  but 
chose  to  ignore  it 

The  truth  is  that  the  gender 

gap  which  existed  at  the  last election  has  been  largely 
closed.  Whereas  in  1992  the 

Conservatives  had  a   nine- 
point  lead  amongst  women, 
recent  polls  indicate  that  this 
has  been  converted  into  a 
Labour  lead  of  around  27 
points.  A   recent  Mori  pall 
showed  that  the  gap  between 
male  and  female  support  for 
Labour  had  virtually  disap- 

peared: 57  per  cent  of  men 
supported  Labour,  compared 
to  54  per  cent  of  women. 
The  gap  which  remains  is 

explained  by  the  over-55s  age 
group,  where  Labour  does 
less  well  generally,  and  which 
contains  far  more  women 
than  men.  Interestingly, 

amongst  the  under-35s.  more 
women  than  men  support 
Labour.  The  Gallup  9000 
showed  recently  that  58  per 
cent  of  men  in  this  age  group 

support  Labour,  compared  to 

61  per  cent  of  women. 
Thomas  also  chose  to  mis- 

represent the  facts  about  the 

staffing  of  Mr  Blair’s  office. He  states  that  Blair  has  no 

women  "in  his  inner  circle”. In  fact,  a   woman  heads  his 

private  office,  a   woman  is  in 
charge  of  his  relations  with 
the  party  and  trades  unions. 

Danger  zones 

WE  wholeheartedly  back 
the  campaign  for VVthe  campaign  for 

tougher  fireworks  legislation 
and  are  delighted  that  Jimmy 
Wray  is  considering  tabling  a 

Private  Member’s  Bin  to  rein- 
troduce import  controls  and 

other  restrictions  (Labour  MP 
may  back  safer  fireworks  Bill, 
November  6). 

However,  we  are  concerned 
that  Labour  is  failing  to  tackle 
areas  that  might  offend  the 
fireworks  industry.  Everyone 
running  public  displays  or 

using  fireworks  in  their  gar- den should  have  a   licence. 

Only  specialist,  licensed 
retailers  should  sell  fireworks, 

and  for  only  a   week  before  rec- ognised celebrations  such  as 

Guy  Fawkes’s  Night  and DiwalL  The  public  should  be 
banned  from  obtaining  the 

sort  of  fireworks  used  in  orga- 
nised public  displays. 

Darren  Sanders. 
Campaign  Organiser. 
British  Safety  Council. 
Chancellors  Road. 

London  W69RS. 

AS  former  treasurer  of  a 
constituency  Labour 

Party.  1   find  you  omitted  the 
most  interesting  part  of  your 
story  about  its  embezzling 
treasurer  (Aspiring  MP  stole 

cash  to  support  image,  No- 
vember 5).  How  on  earth  did 

Bath  CLP  manage  to  raise 
£31,014  over  four  years? 
Margaret  Squires. 
30  East  Scores, 
St  Andrews,  fife  KYI 6   BBT. 

and  a   woman  is  in  charge  of 

co-ordinating  Labour’s  cam- paign and  election  plans  at 
Millbank  Tower. 
Alastair  Campbell. 
Press  Secretary  to  Tony  Blair. 
House  of  Commons, 

London  SWLA  0AA. 

I   RECENTLY  sent  a   letter  to 
Tony  Blair  about  the  issue 

YOU  appear  to  forget  that 
women's  concerns  are  the ■   women's  concerns  are  the 

same  as  men’s.  They  care 
about  financial  security,  stan- 

dards in  our  schools,  the  ram- 
pant crime  and  disorder  in 

gut  communities.  Job  oppor- 

tunities, and  the  treatment 
they  and  their  families  can 
expect  from  the  NHS. One  need  look  no  further 
than  our  initiatives  otf  stalk- 

ing, paedophiles  and  knives, 
our  five  key  pledges  on  reduc- 

ing hospital  waiting  lists, 
smaller  class  sizes,  tackling 
youth  crime,  getting  our 

young  people  back  to  work, 
and  sound  management  of  the 
economy  to  see  why  women 
are  attracted  to  Labour. 
Janet  Anderson  MP. 

Shadow  Minister  for  Women. 
House  of  Commons, 
London  SWlA  0AA. 

GORDON  Brown’s  office  Is 
not,  as  yon  claim,  a ^iinot,  as  yon  claim,  a 

"Boys’  Own  operation”.  The 
chief-of-staff  is  Sue  Nye;  the 
head  researcher  is  Dr  Sandy 
Hunt  her  assistant  is  Cathy 

Koester:  Gordon's  agent  is 
Helen  Dowie;  and  his  constit- uency office  is  run  by  CUr 
Rhona  White. 
Carole  Bird. 

Correspondence  Secretary, 
Office  of  Gordon  Brown  MP. 
House  of  Commons. 
London  SWlA  0AA. 

■Tony  Blair  about  the  issue 
of  curfews  for  children.  It  was 
written  in  the  first  person  but 

I   said  that  my  husband  and 
my  daughter  also  felt  the 
same  way.  I   signed  the  letter 
first  and  they  signed  under 
my  name.  The  reply,  when  it 

came,  was  addressed  to  “Mr David  Wilson”.  No  mention  of 

my  daughter  or  myself. I   wrote  back  and  pointed 

out  how  discourteous  this 
was.  To  this  letter,  there  came 
no  reply  at  alL  Similarly,  the 

local-authority  Labour  candi- 
date addressed  her  election 

communication  to  my  hus- 

band only. 
The  message  is  quite  clear: 

my  daughter  and  I   are  invisi- ble in  the  eyes  of  the  Labour 

Party  and  Tony  Blair's  com- mitment to  family  values  ob- viously involves  rearranging 

(on  paper  at  least)  such  aber- rant families  as  ours  whose 

female  members  have  equal 
status  with  father.  This  kind 
of  treatment  has  more  impact 

on  me  than  Tony  Blair's  pret- tiness or  his  visits  to  the 
hairdresser. 
Leslie  Wilson. 33  Surley  Row. Caversham, 

Reading  RG4  8ND. 

labour-market  inequality. 
The  notion  that  women  are 

not  interested  In  the  “hard- 
issues  of  politics  is  simply  an 
ironic  example  of  the  kind  of 

sexist  prejudice  that  is  res- 

ponsible for  losing  women’s 

-electoral  loyalty. 

Anni  Marjoram. 

Secretary,  Labour  Women's 
Action  Committee. 12  Chatham  Row, 

Bath,  Avon. 

LABOUR'S  Road  to  the 
Manifesto  poll,  which ^Manifesto  poll,  which 

could  not  have  cost  less  than 
£250,000.  was  ignored  by 

many  Labour  members  and Its  outcome  generated  Little 

press  Interest.  Tony  Blair’s haircut  —   which  got  on  to 

most  of  the  front  pages,  gener- 
ated countless  column-inches of  comment  and  cost  only  50 

quid  —   was,  in  comparison,  a 

snip.  There’s  no  doubt  which 
is  better  value. 
Simon  McKeown. 
10  Murdoch  House, Moodkee  Street, 

London  SE161BJ. 

SURELY  the  answer  to  Mr 
Blair's  hair  problem  is  for 

IN  the  same  edition  of  the 
Guardian  which  reported 

^JFBlair’s  hair  problem  is  for 

him  to  grow  a   beard. 
John  Leno. 
91  Lansdowne  Road, 

London  N17. 
■Guardian  which  reported 

on  a   gender  gap  in  voting  in- tentions, you  carried  a   story 
showing  that  one  household 
in  six  in  Britain  is  living  be- 

low the  poverty  line.  In  these 
households,  women,  at  every 
stage  of  their  lives,  will  be 
disproportionately  affected  by 

poverty,  discrimination  and 

Latters  to  the  Editor  may  be 

taxed  on  0171  837  4530  or  sent 

by  post  to  119  FHmngdon  Road, 
London  EC1R  3ER,  and  by  e- 

mail  to  lettersrg:guardlan.co.uk. 
Please  include  a   full  postal 

address  and  daytime  telephone 
number.  We  may  edit  letters: 
shorter  ones  are  more  likely  to 

appear 

I   WAS  in  Congregation  when 
the  proposed  Mansfield 

JEREMY  Clarkson,  of  BBC's 
Top  Gear,  is  reported  as OTop  Gear,  is  reported  as 

being  married  with  a   family 
and  saying  that  he  has 
“worked  seven  days  a   week 
for  10  years  with  nothing  but 

owning  a   Ferrari  as  my  goal" (Motoring,  G2,  November  7). 
Then  he  is  surprised  that 
people  think  he  is  a   dickhead. 

I   don't  resent  his  Ferrari  or 
care  much  if  be  drives  it  into 
a   tree.  The  problem  is  that 
many  other  people  living  out 
his  well-publicised  fantasies 
drive  their  cars  into  us  and 
our  families. 

Greg  Philo. Dept  of  Sociology, 

University  of  Glasgow. 
61  SoUthpark  Avenue, 
Glasgow  G12  8LF.  i 
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Spent  force 
IAN  Aitken  (Comment  page, November  6)  thinks  public 

Hell,  hope  and  Halifax 

IT  will  suit  the  comfortable classes  to  dismiss  the  Rid- ■   classes  to  dismiss  the  Rid- 
ings School  crisis  as  solely  an 

education  issue  brought  about 
by  inadequate  teaching  staff. 
The  underlying  issues  of 

social  and  economic  ”   failure would  be  for  too  difficult  to 
contemplate. 

I   recently  returned  to  Lon- 
don alter  living  in  Halifax  for 

three  years.  The  Shopping  cen- 
tre was  a   litany  of  inferior- 

quality  goods  which  would  dis- grace some  Eastern  European 
towns.  Many  local  people  were 
in-clad  and  aged  beyond  their 
years.  The  JobCentre  offered 
jobs  at  £3  an  hour  or  less,  and 

the  local  paper  had  an  aston- ishing weekly  list  of  young ! 

men  convicted  of  violence  and 

public-order  offences. Halifax  is,  however,  deeply 

conservative  in  its  culture 
and  social  values.  Derived 

from  philanthropic  mill* 
owners  with  grateful  workers 
who  knew  their  place,  it  is  no 

surprise  that  the  selective 
education  system  should  have 
survived  more  progressive 
egalitarian  times,  and  been 
extended  by  the  Thatcher  era. 

We  should  say  good  on  ’em to  the  children,  who  are  giv- 
ing the  underclass  the  only 

meaningful  voice  which  our 
society  might  heed. G   Massey. 
79  Cuizon  Avenue, 
Stanmore,  Middx. 

I   November  6)  thinks  public 

confidence  in  the  political  pro- 
cess could  be  'improved  by  in- 

troducing limits  on  how  much 

a   political  party  can  spend  na- 
tionally, similar  to  the  exist- 

ing limits  which  apply  to  con- stituency spending. 
There  is  a   major  flaw.  Con- 

stituency spending  limits  are 
neither  rigorously  enforced 
nor  particularly  effective. 
Competent  party  officials  can, 
and  do,  spend  far  more  than the  limits  allow.  With  some  in- 

ventive accounting  the  nomi- 
nal limits  are  easily  avoided. 

This  is  regularly  done  by  all 
parties.  The  only  people  who 
have  their  constituency 
spending  limited  in  practice 
are  the  naive,  the  Incompetent or  the  endearingly  honest 

Mark  Pack. 
58  Cardigan  Road, 
London  E3  5HT. 

I   the  proposed  Mansfield 

Road  site  for  Mr  Said's  bene- 
faction —   but  not  the  benefac- 

tion itself  — ■   was  turned  down 

by  259  votes  to  214.  In  ap- 
proaching the  event  I   did  not 

have  to  “run  a   gauntlet  of  pro- 
testers", as  you  reported;  on 

the  contrary,  I   encounter'd  a 
mere  handful  of  people  who 

quietly  and  politely  handed 
me  leaflets.  And,  far  from  wit- 

nessing the  “heated  debate” and  "1.000  excited  dons”,  I 
attended  an  eminently  civi- lised occasion  before  an  alert 
and  respectful  audience. 

The  whole  experience  con- vinced me.  if  I   needed  it  that 
Oxford  is  worth,  backing.  I 

hope  that  Mr  Said  will  not withdraw  his  offer,  but  will 
instead  trust  the  good  sense  of 

the  34200  dons  eligible  to  par- 
ticipate In  the  postal  vote 

which  is  now  likely.  They  will 
articulate  Oxford  opinion  in  a 

more  considered  and  repre- 
sentative way  than  was  poss- 

ible in  an  afternoon’s  debate. 
I   would  be  very  surprised  if 

they  failed  to  back  a   scheme 
which  at  last  promises  to 
bridge  the  unhealthy  divide 
between  business  and  the 
university. 

Brian  Harrison. 

Professor  of  Modem  British 
History  and  Fellow in  Politics. 

Corpus  Christ!  College, Oxford  OXl  4JF. 

A   Country  Diary 

Thank  you  but  no,  Mr  President 

IT  IS  absurd  for  Philip  Gould to  areue  that  Bill  Clinton’s I   to  argue  that  Bill  Clinton’s victory  represents  a   triumph 

for  progressive  politics  and  a 
new-left  consensus  in  America 
(Tunes  oT  glory,  November  8). 

Clinton's  White  House  has 

been  a   disaster  for  the  “many" who  put  him  there  in  1992  (not 

to  mention  the  “many"  who don’t  see  the  point  of  voting), 
Clinton  drank  freely  from 

their  hopes  and  delivered  al- 
most nothing  but  betrayal  — 

the  "tough  love"  Philip  Gould 

astonishingly  announces  we 
can  expect  from  New  Labour. 

Gould  tells  us  that  in  1996 

Clinton  abandoned  the  "fight for  die  middle  classes  against 

the  exesses  of  the  rich".  But he  still  wants  us  to  rejoice. 
What  can  he  —   or  Tony  Blair 
—   mean? 

Vania  Del  Borgo. 

6   Park  Square  Mews, 

London  NWi. 

A   MERICANS.  in  voting  for 
/Aciinton,  have  returned  a /AClinton,  have  returned  a 
Democrat  who  will  defend their  entitlement  programmes 

from  the  potential  onslaught 
or  the  right  in  Congress, 

thereby  ignoring  the  long- term demographic  threat 
posed  by  the  retiring  baby- 

boomers  in  10  to  15  years'  time who  will  make  extraordinary 
demands  on  Medicare  and 
social  security. 

On  the  other  hand,  in  voting 
for  a   Republican  Congress,  the 
middle  class  can  rest  assured 

that  there  will  be  little  possi- 
bility that  their  taxes  will  be 

raised,  which  could  perhaps 

have  led  to  some  resolution  of 
the  potential  budgetary  disas- 

ter waiting  to  be  addressed. Rlchard  de  Zoysa. 

Senior  Lecturer  in  Politics. 
South  Bank  University, 2-20  Walworth  Road, 

London  SEL  6ST. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE:  Young 
Herbert,  the  Herd  wick  ram 
lamb  we  purchased  in 
September  from  the  Cotswold 
Farm  Park,  where,  so  we 
were  advised,  he  was  the  best 
of  the  year's  ram  lambs.  Is 

proving  a   little  slow  to address  the  task  in  hand.  We 
put  him  in  with  the  dock 
immediately,  for  there  is  a 
theory  that  the  presence  of 
the  ram  brings  the  ewes  into 

season  a   little  earlier  than  . would  normally  be  the  case, 
the  traditional  date  for  the 
introduction  of  the  ram  being 

Guy  Fawke’s  Day.  So,  Master 
Herbert  has  had  six  weeks  to 

size  up  the  challenge  ahead. 
He  has  somewhat  less  aggres- 

sion than  you  might  reason- 

ably expect  from  even  a 
young  ram.  Adult  rams  can 
be  both  aggressive  and  posi- 

tively dangerous  at  this  time 

of  year  and  will  assert  them- selves at  the  rations  trough  or 
hay-baler  by  barging  through the  ewes  to  gobble  up  the 

lion's  share.  Herbert  meekly 
takes  his  place  at  the  trough 
and  has  yet  to  use  his  horns 
or  bodywelgbt  to  push  the 
ewes  aside.  Nevertheless,  on 

Saturday  he  was  to  be  seen 

wooing  the  first  of  the  ewes  to 
come  into  season,  despite  con- stant drizzle.  And,  just  like 

last  year,  it  was  Hermione 
who  was  first  to  attract  the 
attentions  of  the  ram.  She 

proved  to  be  a   good  mother  to 
her  single  ewe  lamb  thia  year 
so  we  will  hope  that  Herbert 
has  done  the  necessary  with 
her  and,  confidence  boosted 
by  the  encounter,  can  now 
move  on  to  impregnate  the 

rest  or  the  flock.  Despite  ear- 
lier resolve,  we  have  not  fit- 
ted the  leather  harness  and 

raddle  wax  on  him,  so  precise 

lambing  dates  will  again  be 
guesswork  from  the  end  of 
next  March  onwards.  A 

minor  outbreak  of  art  the skin  disease  which  can  pass 
from  sheep  to  humans,  is 

troubling  two  of  this  year’s 
ewe  lambs.  We  have  had  a d°se  of  orf  along  with  the 
flock  in  earlier  years  —   but  at 
a   much  earlier  stage  of  the 
year,  like  August.  This  late 

outbreak,  treated  with  form- aldehyde spray,  must  be  a 
function  of  Ihe  unusually mild  climate  for  November. 

COLIN  LOCKHURST 

I   •   ■"*  s 

!   U%- 

\   A /HY  did  Oxford  Universt VVty’s  parliament  decide 

not  to  give  the  university 

staffs  playing  field  to  a   busi- ness-school foundation,  effec- 

tively turning  down  £20  mil- lion for  a   world-class  business 
school  it  could  really  do  with 

(Letters,  November  7>? Because  it  had  promised 
over  30  years  ago  to  keep  the 

space  open  in  perpetuity:  be- cause ownership  and  control 
of  the  business  school  would 
reside  with  the  foundation, 
rather  than  the  university, 

because  there  were  no  con- 

crete plans  to  provide  alterna- tive sports  facilities  for  staff. 
Perhaps  also  because  Waflc 

Said  was  British  Aerospaces's 
Saudi  agent  in  maybe  the  big- 

gest arms  deal  in  history. 
We  will  never  know  why. 

What  we  do  know  is  that,  for 

once  in  modern  life,  the  influ- ence of  money  and  prestige 

has  lost  out  to  concerns  over 
broken  promises,  academic 
freedom,  green  spaces  and  the 
arms  trade.  Ethics  and  the 

quality  of  life  win  over  the 
power  of  mammon.  Now there's  a   headline! 

(CUr)  Paul  Ingram. (Green  Party.) 

Oxford  City  Council, 
Town  Hall,  Oxford  OXl  1BX. 
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The  Guardian  Friday  Nnv^w  8 1996 Diary 

Dan  Atkinson 

1   ADY  Olga  Maitland U   brought  a   special 

J^Bnmderstancting  om Wednesday  night  to  tfceftx- rore  over  the  Gravesend 
Grammar  School  teachers 
who  jollied  off  to  France  for 
a   day’s  sightseeing  when they  should  have  Used  their 
“training  day”  for  earnest discussions  of  the  very  real 
problems  facing  education 
today-  It  was  only  in  July 
that  Lady  Olga  was  among 
the  small  team  of  MPa  quite 
unfairly  accused  by  our  ex- 

citable press  of  free-riding 
all  the  way  to  Malta  for  a 
two-day  summer  holiday 
(sorry,  “fact-finding  mis- 

sion’^; the  visit,  she  said, 
was  pert  of  the  “normal 
coarse  of  Parliamentary 
life”.  Quite  so.  Commenting for  Meridian  TV  on  the 
teachers’  trip.  Lady  Olga  de- 

clared that  alas,  it  had  been 
a   mists 
Don’t  if 

ke  on  their  part, 
ver  change. 

M 
EANWHnjB,  her 
colleague  Malcolm 

waretl e   downside  of  any snappy 

entitle 

ary  coll 

new  outfit  he  will  be 
to  wear  as  honor- 
nel  of  162  Move- 

ment  C   mtrol  Regiment 
Facing  ’Sanders”  Rifldnd 
on  the  abour  benches  may 
beasu  eessortoNye 
Sevan,  le  who  taunted 
Chore] 
PM’sq 
thePr 
her  be 

111  during  wartime 

estions  thus:  “Will 
ne  Minister  remem- 
■   the  civilian  head  of 

ment . .[rising  to 

ingar 
imifor 

jnd  in  ridiculous 

is?” 
N 
wool 

User 

!VER  .one  for  unifor- 
olty,  flamboyant 
lenth  Jason  King 
leem  to  be  turning 
sadlng  zeal  against 

them 
abled 

treatment  of  dis- 

Bople;  "ask  for  De- 

parts for  a 
nt  S”  advises  an  ad 
lyerament  helpline 

on  tin  1 
natio 

)isability  Discrimi- 
Act.  The  good  news 

is  t   tea  dyslexia  (the  word- 
relat  1   disorder)  Is  recog- 

nised n   the  new  law,  a   fact 
welc  ned  by  six  MPs  in  an 
earls  lay  motion  on  Tues- 

day. es,  we  know  dyslexia 
isn’t  list  about  spelling,  but 
did  S   r   Malcom  Thornton’s 
nam  fume  to  lose  the  penul- 
timi  e   N   and  was  it  strictly 
necesary  for  the  motion  to 

motion  a   “code  of  prac- 
tise]? Better  still  Is  the  rec- 

ognfion  of  dyslexia’s  arith- 
metjfcal  sister,  dyscalcnla; 

hovjwe  Maths  O- level  fail- 
ure] will  cheer  as  the  bar 

thajkept  os  out  of  bank- 

3 g   jobs  fhlls  to  pro- 
(Pity  there  are  no 
telling  jobs  left)  Not 

evryone  Is  happy;  little- 

knfwn  militant  group  Piffle 
(Pople  In  Favour  of  Full 
Let-handed  Equality) 

wflnges  that  the  Act  makes 

momentum  of  the  cack- 
lukded  fraternity.  Relax; 

aiS- woman  explains  over 

thl  helpline  that  “it  [the 

Ac]  covers  everything".
 

It)  OK;  we’re  all  disabled 

■IHKEATS  of  Closure  is 
I   a   dark,  bitter  poem 
I   published  in  the  latest 
tion  of  Arts  Management 

sekly.  Author  Ian  MCM12- 
i   savages  "the  people  in 
ts/who  like  to 

LmiLSEWHEREIu 

mm  theatre,  fun-loving 
■■■dramatist  Samuel 

fsmUer”  Beckett  features 
>tg  in  the  latest  edition  of 
London  Review  of  Books. 
Six  volumes  ofBeckettry 
£re  reviewed  in  a   monster 

biece  H   n’ya  pas  de  Beckett, 

£y  Christopher  Prender- 
(gast  One  thing’s  for  sure;  il 

pas  exactly  contempo- 
raneous: two  of  the  books 

were  published  this  year, 

but.  in  a   touch  that  party- 

animal  Beckett  would  
have 

^predated,  the  other  date
s 

.SESESJKgSt 
SSa^rkfromthem

as- 

prior  to  his  Dewmb
er  IMS 

■   demise)  
and  labell

ed-  23 

September 0571 17826  JP - 

j   the  old  raver  
would 

I   have  loved  that  on
el 

Looking  forward 
to  yesterday 

Commentary 

Peter 
Preston 

HOW  OLD  Bob  Dote? 
Old  Bob  Dole  all 
washed  up:  how  you? 
Age  mattered  in  the 

defeat  of  the  week.  Age  mat- 
ters, too,  as  the  party  analysts 

begin  to  tap  out  their  Ameri- 

can lessons  for  British"  elec- toral consumption.
  
Age  is  the 

crux  and  the  difference. 

I’m  not  talking  mere  calen- 
dar years  (though  Dole  had 

counted  73  of  them  out).  Bill 
Clinton  was  shrewd  here.  The 

trouble  was  Dole's  mind  set, his  reference  points,  his  policy 

approaches.  He  didn’t  know 
the  Brooklyn  Dodgers  had 
moved  to  LA  almost  four  de- 

cades ago.  When  he  lectured 
high-school  kids  about  drugs, 
he  began  with  the  second 
world  war.  When  he  sketched 
out  new  educational  pro- 

grammes, he.  compared  mem 

with  the  Truman  plans  that 
helped  him  and  other  GIs  hack to  civilian  life.  The  Republican 
convention,  at  root,  said  it  aH 
They  endorsed  a   platform 
manifesto  called  Restoring 
The  American  Dream  —   not 
bonding  a   new  dream,  refur- 

bishing an  old  one.  And  Candi- 
date Dole  specifically  led  that 

Charge  away  from  the  future. 
He  remembered  the  hater 
times,  he  vowed:  he  would 
bring  them  hack.  The  gniflgn 
age  of  Ronald  Reagan  glowed 
around  the  ban. 

Fundamental  mis-reading. 
Tbe  country  may  be  older  than 
it  was,  and  sun-betting  up.  It 
may  occasionally  wallow  in 
nostalgia  and  picket  fences. 
But  even  the  myths  —   like  the 
waggons  rolling  west  —   are adventurous  ones,  pushing  on 
rather  than  rolling  hack.  And 
its  heroes  toil  an  a   cutting  i 
edge.  When  MTV  hired  a   poll- 1 
ing  organisation  the  other  day 
and  asked  people  under  30  ! 
what  they  wanted  to  be.  one 
word  camp  out  Ear  in  front  — 
entrepreneur. 

Bob  Dole  —   after  35  years  in 

the  smoky  rooms  of  Washing- 
ton —   was  never  going  to  be 

able  the  enunciate,  let  alone 
encapsulate,  those  feelings. 
Pundits  (ageing  themselves) 

continue  to  write  about  the  In- 
side of  tbe  DC  beltway  as 

something  antipathetic  to  the 
greater  America:  but  they  see 

it  only  as  central  priiw**  ver- sus devolved,  state  politics.  In 

short,  more  politics  of  one  sort 

or  another.  The  MTV  poll  isn't tbe  first  to  tug  at  that  rug.  It finds  the  under-30s  neither 

partisan  nor  non-partisan:  just 
^partisan,  a   generation  for wfirrm  the  ritual  machinations 

of  politics  have  become  less 
and  less  relevant  a.  generation 
which,  individually,  expects  to 

succeed  —   but  doesn't  give standard  politics  much  rale  in 
that 
Apathy  is  the  wrong  ward. 

The  young  aren’t  in- any  way 
apathetic  where  their  own 
lives  and  wmWWnnw  are  con- 

cerned. They  are  simply 
switched  aft  by  old  games 

played  by  old  rules.  They  are 

part  I   think,  of  America's  con- stant exercise  in  setf-defmitlorL 
and  srif-motivation.  o»tt  it 
renewal. 
And  this  is  where  the  Brit- 

ish analogy  begins  to  fracture. 
Of  course  Philip  Gould  and  the 
rest  can  spot  themes  or 
wheezes  for  transplantation. 
No  coincidences  there.  Liddy  ! 
Dole  wows  than  in  San  Diego  j 
with  This  Is  Tour  Life  on  the  ; 

convention  floor.  John  Major 
in  shirtsleeves  promptly 

moves  to  become  one  of  Smflr 
lie’s  People  for  Bournemouth.  ■ 
Variations  an  a   media  gim- 

mick. These  are  techniques  for 

import  They  posit  a   cam- 
paigning parallel  between  the DS  and  the  UK. 

Yet  one  basic,  fundamen- 
tally, Is  not  tbe  same.  Dote  got 

caned  this  week  for  being  a 
bridge  to  the  past  Bill  Clinton, 

maybe  by  default  was  deemed 
as  much  of  the  future  as  any- 

one could  want  (His  support 

amongst  voters  muter  30  in- 
creased by  io  points  over  1992 

the  biggest  advance  amongst  | 

any  age  or  gender  group.)  But 
Britain,  an  present  form,  is 
not  even  being  offered  that 
Tnflri  bHwtwiHw- 

Young  peoples'  attitudes here,  or  in  Europe,  are  not  so 
very  difflwent  from  those  in 
America.  They  do  not,  how- 

ever, seem  to  impinge  upon 

Anglo-Saxon  political  atti- 
tudes. John  Major’s  kinder, 

gentler  Britain  —   a   Passport- 
To-Pimlico  country  —   is  fur- 

ther away  than  ever  and  only 
to  be  recreated,  it  semis,  by 

school  beatings  and  a   Vic- torian prison  system.  (The 
1960s  and  the  1850s  rule,  OK.) 

Bring  beck  Wackford  Squeers? It’s  a   sick  parody- 

COMMENT AHDAMALYSIS  9 
jd-temuered  reworidnss  of  a 

riSnained firm  Iffcimd  or  Mlf  B,,  1   —   ^   ■   - 
mvenient  history  books.  The  Jf  IJIJiir  niflflrilf 

ist  is  our  comfort  blanket.  m   VIWMJf Take  one  palpable  reference   _   ■   m lint  from  the  week.  The  BBC  wm  1^ 

GO.  Auntie,  for  some  unfath-  ■   I   ■   w#  U   ■■  flllW 

cable  reason,  celebrates  ex-  ■   mm msivdy.  (Fifty  and  75.  per-  ■   m   _k ips.  But  60?)  That  celebration  fj  fg#g 
rives  as  a   long,  warm  hath  of  VV|||I|  SlIC  - 

Meanwhile,  Tony 

Blair,  who  used  to talk  about  a   Young 

Country,  has 

vaguely  positioned  himself 
and  his  party  cm  tbe  nether 
side  of.  40.  His  moral  hnmnitm 

(which  so  get  up  Mr  Major’s nose)  are  redolent  of  pulpits  20 
years  ago.  He  too.  perversely, 
seems  to  he  building  a   bridge 
to  the  past  We  are  not  in  any 
meaningful  way,  being  offered 
a   new  Britain.  Only  bland  or 

bad-tempered  reworidngs  erf  a Britain  qiRed  from  legend  or 
convenient  history  hooks.  Tbe 

past  is  our  comfort  blanket 
Take  are  palpable  reference 

point  from  the  week.  The  BBC 

is  GO.  Auntie,  for  some  unfath- 
omable reason,  celebrates  ex- pansively. (Fifty  and  75.  per- 

haps. But  GOD  That  celebration 
arrives  as  a   long,  warm  hath  of 

nostalgia.  Muffin  the  Mills; 
Andy  Bandy,  dead  Morecambe and  tottery  Wise;  the  David 
Frost  of  19G2.  Ah  yes,  we  think 

we  remember  it  well.  And 
Auntie  assumes  that  her  true 
rote  —   as  guardian  of  the 
national  culture  —   is  to  pour 

out  the  remembrances.  Pa- 
thetic. as  Ken  Clarke  might 

say  before  the  whips  sat  on Vilrn 

Bob  Dote  went  bump  be- 
cause he  couldn't  forget  the 

second  world  war.  Mr  Major 
and  Mr  Blair  have  not  broken 

free  its  lowering  shadow. 
(What  else  is  the  German 
hang-up  about?)  Bob  Dole 
couldn't  tell  Bill  Gates  from 
the  Peart?  Gates.  Mr  Major 

and  Mr  Blair  have  never  man- aged to  make  technology  part 
of  their  ad  Bob  Dole  hymned 

thy  stable  femlly,  hearth  jtiH home  in  an  era  where  experi- 
ence (not  politicians)  has 

taught  our  2tVsomethings  that 
such  staples,  and  tbe  steady 

job  to  sustain  them,  are  not  on 
offer  any  longer.  Mr  Major  and Mr  Riair  —   In  moral  flow  — 

are  stuck  with  the  same 
hiatus. 

Nobody,  as  the  great  day 

nears  and  Labour’s  lead  wob- 
bles. has  begun  to  talk  about Mme  to  grips  with  a   society  on 

the  move.  Nobody  has  caught the  pgHtgmgnt  of  change.  Is  it : 

them,  or  is  it  us?  Maybe  Bob  | 
Dole  should  have  run  for 

Downing  Street  • 

little  ethical  guidance.  We 
need  more.  The  issue  was  de- bated a   few  days  ago  at  a 

private  session  of  chief  educa- tion officers  and  local  educa- 
tion authority  chairmen  at  a 

conference  in  Salford.  A   com- 
mon view  was  that  there 

should  he  a   total  ban  on  the 

reporting  of  named  children. 
To  a   working  journalist  this 

does  not  seem  satisfactory.  On 

a   matter  of  important  educa- 
tional practice,  are  we  to  hear 

only  from  teachers,  politicians and  nfflrialn.  but  not  from  the 

pupils  the  system  exists  to serve?  Can  readers  (or  editors) 

trust  quotes  from  anonymous 
children? 

CLEARLY  an  out- 

come which 
 
allows 

"offen
ding  

chil- 

dren” to  be  named 
but  not  quoted

 

would 
 
be  unsatis

factory
.  

Nor 
are  parent

s  
necess

arily 
 
the 

reliab
le  

guardi
ans  

of  their 

childre
n's  

reputat
ions.  

In  sev- eral of  the  recent 
 
cases  they 

have  been  happy 
 
to  bring  the 

youngst
ers  

forward
  

into  public 
view  to  help  them  win  a   point 

against
  

the  scbooL
 

This  casts  doubt  an  the  few 

ethical
  
guidel

ines  
which 

 
do 

exist  in  this  area.  A   code  of 

practic
e  

produc
ed  

by  the  news- 
paper indus

try,  
and  ratified

  
by 

the  Press  Compla
ints  

Commis
- 

sion, says:  “Journa
lists  

should
 

not  normal
ly  

interv
iew  

or 

photog
raph  

childre
n  

under  the 
age  of  16  on  subject

s  
Involv

ing 

the  person
al  

weMhre
  

of  the 
child  In  the  absence

  
afar  with- 

out the  consent
  

of  a   parent 
 
or 

other  adult  who  is  respons
ible 

fix:  the  childr
en... 

 
Childr

en 

should
  

not  be  approa
ched  

or 

photog
raphed

  
while  at  school 

without
  

the  permis
sion  

of  the 

school 
 
authori

ties.” It  is  hard  to  think  of  a 

Bel  Littlejohn 

Keep  our  leaders  in  check 

ANOTHER 
manifesto 

A   MONTH  ago  we
 

launch
ed  Anothe

r 

Manifest
o,  a   readers

’ 
free-aec

oss  zone  designe
d  to 

inject  fresh 
 ideas  into  the 

stagnan
t  politica

l  debate. 

Since  then  we  have
  received

 

hundred
s  of  constr

uctive 

proposa
ls  —   on varied  as  tax  .an

d  traffic, 

childca
re  and  campa

ign 

ftmdtng.
  As  the  electi

on  ap- 
proaches, a   panelw

m  jrnUg 

which  of  ypor
jteas  most 

deserve 
 to  be  taken 

 np  by 

our  political  leade
rs. 

Many  of  yon  have
  sag- 

nested  more  creative  w
ays 

Sbtfss 
KoSlTof^s^1  r

ejects 

Tony  Blair's  cautious 
 plana the  House  of 

Lords,  proposing  instead 
that  three-quarters  of  its 
members  be  elected  on  the 
“party  list”  system,  and  the 
other  25  per  cent  drawn  at 
random  from  the  jury  list. 

They  would  each  serve  for  a 
month  or  two,  and  would 
listen  to  the  arguments  for 

and  against  bills;  but  unlike 
juries,  they  would  be  given 
the  chance  to  speak  briefly 

on  the  subject.  “At  a   time when  the  three  main  parties 
have  moved  closer 

together,”  Sheila  Kotak writes,  “leaving  many 

people  feeling  unrepre- ' seated,  it  would  increase^e-  j 
mocracy  and  a   sense  of  be- , 
longing.’*  The  idea  is , 
supported  by  Nigel  Trow,  of , 
Gwent,  who  sees  one  House 
nominated  from  the  elec- 

toral roll  as  providing 
“more  genuine  representa- 

tion of  the  people  than 

occurs  at  present”. John  Thomson,  of  Stone- 
henge. Wiltshire,  proposes 

that  Thursday  voting  gives 
way  to  Sunday  voting,  with 

booths  set  up  at  super- 
markets and  leisure  cen- 

tres. Candidates  would 
stand  for  two  chambers:  a 
500-member  Commons, 
which  would  become  the 

“English  Parliament”;  and 

a   new  200-member  “Cham- 
ber of  Deputies”,  to  scruti- 
nise laws  from  Europe  and 

from  the  English  Parlia- 
ment, and  to  coordinate  leg- 

islation for  Scotland  and 
Wales.  Voting  would  be 
electronic,  immediately 
available  on  the  Internet. 

Adrian  King,  of  Rother- 
ham, has  a   vision  of  politics 

beyond  mere  parties.  Each, 

parliamentary  candidate (who  would  face  no  cost) 
would  state  his  or  her  main 

policy  objectives  on  the  vot- 
ing form,  with  a   ftaU  mani- 

festo available  at  libraries. 
“Over  time,  government 
would  become  more  fluid, 
with  political  parlies  and 

allegiances  becoming  less 
Important  than  the  issues  of 
the  day,”  he  says. That  does  not  go  nearly 
far  enough  for  David , Marcer  of  Gloucester,  who  | 

wants  to  abolish  the  profes-  j 
Sion  of  politics  altogether.  I 
“Professional  politicians 

are  in  the  business  for  the 

money,  for  the  chance  of 
preferment  and,  if  they 
have  anything  to  do  with  it, 

for  life.”  First,  to  deter  car- 
petbaggers. all  candidates 

mrat  have  lived  in  the  con- 
stituency for  at  least  five 

years.  Second,  the  elector- 
ate must  he  allowed  to 

Choose  both  party  and  can- didate, either  by  primary 
election  or  voting  on  a   party 
list.  Third,  MPs  may  not 

serve  more  than  two  terms 

(even),  which  means  fixed- 
term  parliaments.  And 
fourth,  to  ensure  that  the 
MPs  can  serve  their  constit- uents effectively,  any  MP 

joining  the  executive  must 
resign  his  or  her  seat. He  is,  however,  under  no 

illusions.  “Parliament’s reputation  is  now  so  low 
that  an  incoming  Labour 

government  must  imple- ment some  reform,  but  the 

party  has  not  struggled  to 
get  its  hands  back  on  the 
controls  only  to  cut  the 
wires.  These  reforms,  there- 

fore. have  no  chance  of 

being  implemented.** 

Finally,  a   thought  from 
Robert  Matthews  of  Tenter- 
den,  Kent.  MPs  tend  to  plan 
no  further  than  the  next 
election.  But  what  of  the , 

next  generations?  Simple- we  need  a   Long-Thinking 
Tank.  “I  have  a   grandchild 
and  she  will  no  doubt  have children  wanting  a   happy 

life.  Would  that  politicians 

could  exercise  the  same  tal- 
ent as  animals  that  fumble 

through  a   happily  Ignorant 
state  to  provide  for  their 

successors . . .” Thank  you  for  all  your 

proposals.  Please  send  more: 
brief  ones,  with  your  name  and 
address,  to:  Another  Manifesto. 

The  Guardian,  1 19  Farringdon 
Road,  London  EClR  3ER  (fax 

0171  837  4530;  e-mail 
manlfesto@guardlan.co.uk). 
Further  proposals  will  appear 
on  tomorrow's  letters  page. 

CCU  >VE  brought  you 
■   some  flowers  fra:  your 

m   deathbed.  Mama,”  I said  last  week,  my  voice  chok- 
ing with  raw  and  unfettered 

emotion.  “Take  them.  Mama, as  a   symbol  of  my  big-hearted 
forgiveness  for  the  very  real 
hurt  you  have  caused  me 
throughout  this  life  of  mine  — 

if  you  can  can  it  a   life.” 

I   leaned  forward  to  grab  her 
gnarled  old  hand,  the  hand 
which,  when  I   was  aged  just flve-and-a-half  had  denied  me 
that  second  bowl  of  cornflakes 

just  because  1   was  —   and  the words  echo  like  an  unstoppa- 

ble howl  down  the  years    “late  for  school".  For  the  first 

tune,  she  spoke,  the  words 
tumbling  out  like  so  many mad  doves  from  a   dovecote, 

only  without  feathers  on  them. “What  do  you  mean    
deathbed?”  she  said.  *Tm  as  fit 

as  a   flea.  Now,  if  you’ll  let  me 
go,  I’ve  got  a   round  of  golf  to 
play  with  Deirdre.  By  all 

means  caddy  if  you  like,  dear." I   sighed  a   mournful  sigh.  It 
had  ever  been  thus:  she  had 

always  denied  me  everything and  now  she  was  denying  me 

an  emotional  deathbed  scene. 
“But  can't  you  ever  under- 

stand!”  I   screamed,  lovingly 

hairing  mother's  path  to  her golf-clubs  by  the  front  door. “Can’t  you  ever  understand 

that  I've  just  signed  a   gener- 
ous contract  from  my  pub- 

lisher to  write  a   lyrical,  haunt- 
ing, harrowing  yet  beautifully written  account  of  my  by 

turns  painful,  anguished  and unresolved  relationship  with 

you  —   culminating  in  a   death- 
bed scene  of  transcendent  for- 

giveness cm  my  part,  together 
perhaps  with  a   last  agonised 
whimper  of  contrition  from 
yon  —   and  aU  you  can  say  is 
that  you’re  off  to  playgoer “Let’s  sit  down  flu:  a   nice 

cup  of  tea  and  discuss  things, 

Bel,  love,"  she  said,  once  again 
rushing  headlong  into  a   state of  dental  about  everything 

that  had  passed  between  us. “But  Mama."  I   sobbed,  in  a mannw  reminiscent  of  Hath 

at  her  most  heartfelt  and  sav- 

agely caring.  “I  have  driven three-quarters  of  an  hour,  I 
have  experienced  an  immense 
amount  .of  trouble  finding  a 

parking  meter,  I   have  been specially  to  WH  Smith  for  a   , 

new  fibre-tip  pen  and  note- 

book, neither  of  them  cheap — I   have  taken  all  that  trouble 
and  now  you  are  saying  that  a 
deathbed  scene  is  out  of  the 

question.  Cant  you  ever  think 
of  anyone  rise  for  a   change? What  are  my  publishers  going 
to  say?  Eh?  Eh?  Oh,  mother, 

mother,  mother  —   why  must 

you  always  frustrate  me  so?" 

It  was  ever  thus.  One  erf  my 

earliest  memories — described 
in  my  book  in  clipped,  raw 
sentences,  adding  up  to  a   por- trait aflife  in  nappies  that  Is  at 

once  plangent,  poignant  and 
pungent,  overflowing  with deep-seated  feelings— Is  of  my 
mother  forbidding  me,  in  that 
heartless  way  she  never  quite 
shed,  to  break  a   cut-glass  in 

my  brother’s  face.  That  was  It 
She  was  always  more  inter- 

ested in  possessions  —   her 

home  and  its  contents  —   than 
in  her  daughter.  Later  on,  In 

my  deeply  miserable  school- days In  an  unforgivably  luxu- 
rious private  day-school  (but  a 

day-school  that  would  have 
been  a   boarding-school,  emo- 

tionally stultifying  and  soul- 
less, had  they  run  to  the  neces- 
sary dormitory  facilities), 

many  was  the  time  I   cam» 
back  with  a   lovely  new  poem 

in  my  hands,  which  my 
mother,  for  all  her  cooing, 
would  then  reftise  to  have  set 
to  music  and  performed  in  the 
town  hall  by  a   50-strong  choir 
and  full  orchestra. 

No,  no,  no,  no,  no,  no,  no.  no, 

no,  no!  My  childhood  echoed 
with  refusals.  No!  Even 
though  the  other  girls  were  all 

bringing  something  interest- 
ing to  school,  I   was  never allowed  to  saw  the  ears  off  my 

gymkhana  pony  and  lovingly 
turn  them  into  Imaginative 

bookmarks.  No!  I   was  forbid- 
den to  enter  the  swimming- 

pool  with  my  brother  until  I 
had  —   oh,  stultifying,  post-war 

petit-bourgeois  mores!  — removed  the  weights  from  my 

brother's  ankles.  No!  No  mat- 
ter how  much  1   sobbed  in  hit- 
ter anguish,  my  mother  would 

still  never  let  me  eat  just  one 

little  goldfish  from  a   tank  that 
was  foil  of  them. 

IN  the  cold  light  of  day,  it  is 
impossible  to  ascertain  the 
full  effect  on  my  adult  self 

of  this  devastating  catalogue 

of  childhood  denial.  Thanks  to 

my  mother's  intransigence over  the  goldfish  I   so  craved, 

in  later  life  I   have  experienced 

tremendous  difficulty  in  form- 
ing relationships  of  a   lasting 

nature.  For  instance,  with 

male  partners  I   have  lost count  of  the  number  of  times  I 

have  compared  than  to  that goldfish  I   never  had,  and 
grown  frustrated  at  their  total 
inability  to  open  and  shut 
their  mouths  without  saying 
anything. 

I   suppose  psychotherapists 
would  call  it  some  sort  of  gill 

complex,  but  for  me  the  whole 
bloody  thing  is  inextricably bound  up  with  my  very  real 

sense  of  anger  and  frustration 

at  my  mother’s  emotional coldness.  Why  did  she  never 
react  with  anything  but  a   soft 

when  I   punched  her 
with  oh,  so  much  love,  deep  in 
her  stomach?  And  now,  40 
years  on,  she  is  denying  me 
the  opportunity  to  sit  at  a   desk 
—   silently,  wistfully,  forgiv- 

ingly —   within  spitting  dis- 
tance other  fleathhnd.  With  no 

dampening  of  her  spite,  she 
proclaims  that  the  doctor  says she  could  live  until  100.  But 

what  about  my  book.  Mama  — 
what  about  my  book? 

RISING 
DAMP? 
TAGKLL-l  IT  WITH  WA LI. GUARD 

-   A   SYSTEM  IN  PRACTICE  FOR  OVER  60  YEARS 

Tbe  Wallguard  ceramic  tube  system  of  damp 

proofing  has  been  in  use  in  ancient  and  famous 
buildings  for  many  years.  A   prime  example  is 
Westminster  Abbey  in  which  the  system  was  first 
fitted  in  1932  —   and  was  recently added  to  by  Wall  guard. 
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Hans  Kosterlitz 

Denis  Owen 

Advances  of  an  open  mind  lales  from the  swamp 

ff
 

Dr  HANS  Koster- 
litz. who  has  died

 

aged  93.  was 
 a   bio- 

chemist and 
 ex- 

perimental phy
si- 

ologist of  world
  statur

e.  In 

1973.  after 
 his  offici

al  retire
-  j 

ment 
 from 

 the  Unive
rsity

  
of  | 

Aberd
een, 

 
he  start

led  the 

world 
 of  scien

ce  by  disco
ver- 

ing two  natur
ally  occur

ring 

opiat
es  in  the  brai

n  (the 
enkeph

alins)
. 

This  biochemical  triumph 

was  achieved  with  John 

Hughes  —   one  of  his  post  doc- 
toral students  —   in  the  two 

years  after  Koster  Lltz  set  up 

the  first  programmes  at  Aber- 
deen's new  Unit  for  Research 

on  Addictive  Drugs.  It  trig- 
gers! a   major  expansion  of 

research  into  new  kinds  of 

pain-killers  and  led  to  the  dis- 
covery of  a   large  spectrum  of 

brain  peptides. 

The  discovery  of  the  enka- 
phalins  rested  on  laboratory 

techniques  developed  by  Kos- 
terlitz  over  the  previous  two 

decades  and  on  an  observa- 
tion of  the  kind  which,  ac- 

cording to  Pasteur,  can  occur 

only  to  the  prepared  mind. 
Opiates  are  among  the  oldest 
drugs  and  they  work  because 

the  brain  has  naturally  occur- 
ring receptors  for  compounds 

of  their  structure. 

Kosterlitz  argued  that  such 

specialised  receptors  would 
not  have  evolved  unless  natu- 

rally produced  opiates  played 
an  important  role  in  brain 

function-  In  the  United  States 
this  argument  was  also  put 
forward  by  Solo  man  Snyder 
and  thus  the  discovery  he 

said  to  have  "been  in  the  air'1 and  come  to  minds  that  were 
sensitised,  as  well  as  open 
and  technically  prepared. 

In  the  event  Kosterlitz  and 
Hughes  were  investigating 
the  Inhibiting  effects  of  mor- 

phine on  the  contraction  of 
muscle,  a   routine  part  of  the 
work  at  the  drug  research 
unit  As  a   passing  long  shot 
they  took  the  seemingly 
bizarre  step  of  tasting  ex- 

tracts of  guinea  pig  brain  tis- 
sue on  muscle  contraction,  to 

see  if  these  produced  effects  of 

any  kind. To  their  excitement  the  ef- 
fects of  the  brain  extracts  ap- 

peared to  mhnit*  those  of  di- 
lute morphine,  so  Kosterlitz 

reasoned  that  if  were 
the  effects  of  a   truly  mor- 
phine-like  substance,  they 
would  be  Inhibited  by  nalox- 

one, a   specific  morphia  antag- 
onist When  'naloxone  was 

added  to  the  extracts  their  ac- 
tivity was  completely 

blocked,  giving  specific  bio- 
chemical proof  that  they  had 

indeed  beaten  the  world  to  the  . 
discovery  of  endogenous 

opiates.  1 In  deference  to  Snyder,  | 

whose  prediction  they  ac- 
knowledged. they  called  these  1 

the  eniraphaUTic  They  then  , 

went  on  to  show  that  their  ex- 
tract contained  two  distinct 

very  small,  yet  almost  identi- 

cal peptides  in  the  brain  tis- 
sue extracts.  Named  methio- 
nine and  leucine  enkephalin, 

■   this  pair  of  peptides  marked  a watershed  in  pharmacology. 

Their  discovery  initiated  a   ■ 
new  era  of  precision  in  the 

understanding  of  brain  bio- chemistry, an  era  whose 
therapeutic  scope  may  yet , 

prove  invaluable,  especially 
In  our  Increasingly  ageing 
society.  It  seems  fitting  that 

Kosterlitz  was  in  his  mid- 
seventies  when  he  made  the 
most  important  discoveries  of 
his  life.  However,  for  a   fur- 

ther 10  years  — -   until  his 
second  “retirement"  —   Kos- terlitz continued  to  work, 

building  the  Aberdeen  unit 
into  a   centre  of  excellence. 
Hans  Kosterlitz  was  one  of 

the  many  brilliant  scientists 
who  left  Germany  after  the 
rise  of  Nazism.  He  came  to 
this  country  and  joined  Pro- 

fessor Macleod  (of  insulin  and 
Nobel  Prize  fame)  at  Aber- 

deen in  1934.  Hie  was  interned 
In  the  Isle  of  Man  during  the 

spy  panic  of  1940,  but  was 
quickly  released. 
Brought  up  in  Berlin, 

Kosterlitz  was  in 

his  seventies 
when  he 

discovered 

enkephalins;  they 

may  prove 
in  valuable  in  our 

ageing  society 

where  his  father  practised 

medicine,  the  young  Koster- 
litz was  at  first  persuaded  to 

take  up  law  rather  than  medi- 

cine or  science.  “I  was  fasci- nated by  the  Intricacies  of  the 
legal  system  of  the  Romans 
but  after  six  months,  decided 
that  medicine  might  after  ah 

be  a   more  useful  option”  he later  wrote. 
During  raptiirai  training  he 

took  a   special  interest  in 

physiological  chemistry,  split his  time  between  Heidelberg. 

Freiburg  and  Berlin,  and 
Spent  a   highly  demanding 
year  of  biochemical  research 
under  the  great  Michael  Is  at Rom l 

When  Kosterlitz  qualified 

in  1929  he  went  straight  into 
medical  research  at  the  Uni- 

versity of  Berlin  under  Pro- fessor W   His,  concentrating 
on  carbohydrate  metabolism 
and  the  biochemistry  of  dia- betes. His  first  paid  post, 

alongside  his  research,  was  as 
a   diagnostic  nutiologist- 

He  neither  wrote  nor  spoke 
much  of  this  period  in  Berlin, 

nor  of  the  painfiil  decision  to 
leave  his  homeland.  He 
sought  the  research  post  at 
Aberdeen  because  he  wanted 
to  work  under  Macleod, 
whose  interest  embraced 

physiological  chemistry  in 
general  and  carbohydrate  me- tabolism In  particular. 
At  Aberdeen  Kosterlitz 

found  himself  at  home  and 
climbed  the  academic  ladder 

with  quiet  certainty,  eventu- 
ally opening  up  new  areas  of 

research  in  drug  biochemis- 

try and  the  problems  of  addic- tion that  led  to  his  appoint- 
ment, in  1968,  as  the 

university's  first  Professor  of 
Pharmacology  and 
Chemistry. 

In  the  1950s  he  spent  a   year 

as  visiting  lecturer  at  Har- vard Medical  School  where, 

20  years  later,  he  was  ap- 

pointed visiting  Professor  in Pharmacology.  He  lectured 

widely  in  Europe  and  North America  and  won  an  array  erf 

awards,  including  the  Royal 
Society  Royal  Medal,  the 
Pacesetter  Award  of  the  US National  Institute  on  Drug 

Abuse  and,  in  1978,  the  Albert 

ijLsker  Prize  In  Medicine' — 
probably  the  most  prestigious American  award  and  often 
regarded  as  the  harbinger  of  a 
Nobel  Prize.  Indeed,  many  be- 

lieve that  the  his  work  with 

John  Hughes  deserved  that 
reward. 

Kosterlitz  was  at  home  in 
hard,  wild  countryside.  He 
had  enormous  energy  and  en- 

thusiasm for  every  aspect  of 

life  —   a   great  walker,  a   racon- 
teur, a   lover  of  classical  liter- ature and  music.  In  1937  he 

married  Joanna  Marla  Grass- honer  who  became  not  simply 
wife  and  mother  of  their  son, 

but  a   lifelong  companion  pnd source  of  strength. 
At  his  soth  birthday  party 

he  was  asked  how  he  man- 
aged to  sustain  such  vigour. 

‘*It  is  simple  but  not  easy,'*  he said.  “Work  hard,  play  hard 

and  choose  the  right  part- 
ners.” Add  a   huge  mind  and 

great  gifts  of  concentration, 
and  you  have  Hans  Kosterlitz. 
Anthony  Tucker 

Hans  Waiter  Kosterlitz,  bio- chemist, bom  April  27,  1903; 
died  October  26, 1996 

DENIS  Owen,  who  has 

died  aged  65,  bad  an 
intimate 

 
knowledg

e 

of  the  works  of  early 

natural  historia
ns  and  ento- mologists a   p   ri  was  himself 

 a 

much  travelled 
 natural  histo- 

rian and  ecologis
t.  "You wouldn’t 

 
believe  it,  but  yes- 

terday 1   was  standing 
 
in  a 

crocodile 
 swamp,” 

 was  the kind  of  phrase  that  his 
research,  students  grew  to  ex- 

pect from  him. 

Owen  admired  and  encour- 
aged enthusiasts,  he  was  a plainspeaking  populariser,  a 

passionate  believer  in  the  edu- cation of  the  general  public, 

using  radio  broadcasts,  popu- 
lar magazines  letters  to 

newspapers  as  vehicles  cf  com- munication. He  loved  nothing 
better  than to  debate  and  ques- 

tion accepted  wisdom. 

He  had  little  love  for  the 
painstaking  data  analysis  and 
complex  modem  technology now  associated  with  ecology. 

He  was  a   great  believer  In  get- 

ting into  the  field  and  observ- 
ing and  criiiorfing  specimens 

from  exotic  —   and  mundane 
—   locations.  A   simple  meal  of 

limpets  in  Madeira  could 
result  in  a   wide-ranging  dis- 

course from  intraspecific 

competition  to  «the  dietary habits  of  medieval  monks.  He 
considered  meticulous  obser- 

vation In  the  field  a   crucial 
scientific  tool  and  delighted 
in  imparting  this  skill  to 

others. After  leaving  school  he 
went  to  work  at  the  Natural 
History  Museum  before National  Service,  partly  on 

the  Solway  Firth  where  he 
began  to  write  the  pieces 
which  would  result  in  many 

books,  popular  articles  and Innumerable  scientific 

papers.  Between  1951-58.  he worked  at  the  Edward  Grey 
Institute,  Oxford,  gained  a 
degree  and  met  his  first  wife. 

After  a   doctorate  in  Michi- 
gan he  lectured  at  the  Univer- sity of  Makers,  Uganda,  from 

1963  until  1966,  when  he  be- 
came professor  of  zoology  at 

the  University  of  Sierra  Le- one'. Owen  developed  a   pas- 

Restoring  the  gallery’s  glory 
ARTHUR  Lucas,  who  I   suject  was  bedevilled  by  ob- 1   climate  control  tackled.  ]   the  Association  of  British  1 hag  died  aged  80.  was  I   scure  traditional  practices.  Hendy  was  determined  to  ac- 1   ture  Restorers  and  the  In 

the  National  Gallery's  not  unlike  medicine  in  the  quire  great  paintings  and  to  tute  of  Professional  Civil ! 
Drat  chief  restorer.  He  17th  century.  stem  the  flood  of  exports.  It  vants.  He  also  did  mt 

ARTHUR  Lucas,  who 
has  died  aged  80.  was 

the  National.  Gallery's first  chief  restorer.  He 

was  instrument
al  

in  the  gal- 

lery's developm
ent  

as  a   mod- em institution
,  

and  saw  great 

changes  in  curatorshi
p,  

con- 
servation. science,  museum 

climatolog
y  

and  acquisitio
n 

policy. 
Lucas’s  own  disposition 

and  background  provided 
him  with  qualities  which 
were  essential  to  his  future 
career.  He  had  been  ill  for 
much  of  his  childhood  and 
adolescence  and  consequently 
spent  long  periods  in  bed  or 
convalescing,  which  led  to  an 
interest  in  art  history  and 
painting. 

He  attended  first  St  Martins 
and  then  the  Slade  School  of 
Art  m   health  precluded  war 
service,  and  he  spent  the  ear- 

lier part  of  the  war  In  his 
father's  South  London  laun- 

dry business. 
Lucas  then  got  a   Job  at 

frame  makers,  Fritz  Poliak  of 
Blue  Boor  Yard.  There  he 
learnt  the  traditional  skills  of 
joinery,  carving,  gessoing, 
and  gilding.  It  was  through 
Poliak  that  he  came  to  the  at- 

tention of  the  National  Gal- 
lery. When  Lucas  Joined  the 

gallery  Ln  1946  restorers  were 
of  variable  quality,  and  the 

Ivan  Waller 

suject  was  bedevilled  by  ob- 
scure traditional  practices, 

not  unlike  medicine  in  the 
17th  century. 

The  gallery  itself  was  little 
more  than  a   bombed-out  shell 

and  Lucas's  earliest  restora- 
tion work  was  done  in  a   cor- 

ner of  the  new  director  Philip 

Heady's  office,  usually  under 
the  supervision  of  Helmut  Ru- 
hemann,  the  only  permanent 
member  of  the  conservation 

staff. 
Lucas  brought  to  the  work 

qualities  of  careful  and  reflec- 
tive observation,  acquired 

during  Ms  invalid  childhood, 
and  the  manual  dexterity 
gained  from  Ms  years  as  a 

painter  and  frame-maker. Allied  to  this  was  a   natural 

scepticism,  which  would  later 
be  applied  equally  to  inflated 
attributions  of  pictures  and  to 
exaggerated  claims  for  the 

properties  of  new  conserva- tion materials. 
After  the  controversial 

Cleaned  Pictures  Exhibition 

in  1947,  which  led  to  accusa- 
tions of  over-cleaning,  a 

proper  conservation  depart- 
ment replaced  private 

restorers.  There  followed  a 
hectic  few  years  as  the  gallery 
was  restored,  conservation 
and  scientific  departments  es- 

tablished, curators  recruited 
and  the  problems  of  light  and 

climate  control  tackled. 

Hendy  was  determined  to  ac- 
quire great  paintings  and  to 

stem  the  flood  of  exports.  It 
was  against  this  backgroimd 
that  Lucas  established  him- 

self as  the  most  respected 
member  of  the  conservation 
staff.  He  was  appointed  the 

gallery's  first  chief  restorer  In 
1956. 

He  not  only  recruited  and 
trained  restorers  but  also 
dealt  with  the  backlog  .of 

structural  work  —   perhaps 
his  most  notable  achievement 
—   and  advised  the  director 

and  trustees  on  the  authentic- 
ity and  condition  of  potential 

acquisitions.  Hendy  tracked 
down  the  pictures  be  wanted 
and  Lucas,  to  Ms  great  enjoy- 

ment, was  sent  on  many 
secret  missions  to  obscure 
collections  in  Europe. 
From  his  appointment  as 

chief  restorer  until  his  retire- 
ment over  20  years  later,  Lu- 

cas dealt  both  with  the  anxi- 
ety of  how  best  to  preserve  a 

famous  painting  and  with 
critics  of  cleaning.  Experi- 

ence. knowledge  and  determi- 
nation ^nflhipri  Lucas  to  find 

Ms  way  through  this  mine- 
field, and  his  contribution  to 

the  long  term  preservation  of 
the  National  Gallery  collec- 

tion was  immense. 
He  was  an  active  member  of 

Mountains  of  heaven 

IVAN  Waller,  who  has  died 
aged  89,  was  not  only  one 
of  the  best  climbers  and 

skiers  of  his  generation  but 
an  all-round  mountaineer 
wbo  kept  up  his  enthusiasms 
for  more  than  60  years.  After 
his  retirement  at  63.  he 
climbed  all  the  Scottish 
‘‘Munros".  skied  the  High 
Level  Route  from  Chamonix 
to  Zermatt,  walked  the  Pen- 

nine Way  and  climbed  hun- 
dreds of  rock  routes,  many  at 

"very  severe".  At  70  he  tra- 
versed the  Culllin  Ridge  in 

Skye  twice,  as  wen  as  making 
his  artificial  climbing  debut 

Deep  thoughts 

IF  YOU  ever  drop  your  keys 
into  a   river  of  molten  lava, 
let'em  go,  because,  man, 
they're  gone. 

If  trees  could  scream, 
would  we  be  so  cavalier  about 
cutting  them  down?  We 
might  if  they  screamed  all 
the  time,  for  no  good  reason. 

To  me,  it’s  a   good  idea  to 
always  carry  two  sacks  of 
something  when  you  walk 
around.  That  way,  if  anybody 

says,  "Hey.  can  you  give  me  a 
hand?  "You  can  say,  "Sorry, 

got  these sacks." One  thing  kids  like  is  to  be 
tricked.  For  instance,  I   was  go- 

ing to  take  my  nephew  to  Dis- 
neyland, but  instead  I   drove 

Mountains  for  him  were  his 
whole  life. 

In  a   profile  for  a   climb  Log 

magazine  I   wrote:  “Ivan  Wal- 
ler lives  for  mountains  every 

day  —   and  probably  dreams 
about  them.  At  70  he  is  still 
the  complete,  single-minded  | 
mountaineer,  planning  what 
to  do  next.  I   hope  there  will  be 
mountains  in  heaven  for  him 
—   preferably  snow  moun- 

tains. just  right  for  crampons 
and  the  sun  gilding  the  cor- 

nices." 

Waller  started  climbing  and 
skiing  In  the  mid-l920s  when  I 
a   student  of  engineering 

him  to  an  old  burned-out 
warehouse.  “Oh  no,”  I   said, 
“Disneyland  burned  down.  ” 
He  cried  and  cried,  butlthink 
that  deep  down  he  thought  it 
was  a   pretty  good  joke.  I 
started  to  drive  over  to  the 
real  Disneyland,  but  it  was 
getting  pretty  late. 

The  feceafa  child  can  say  it 
all,  especially  the  mouth  part 
of the  face. 

If  you  lived  In  the  Dark  Ages 
and  you  were  a   catapult  opera- 

tor, I   bet  the  most  common 
question  people  would  ask  is, 
'Xan’t  yon  make  it  shoot  far- 

ther? ”   “No,  ra  sorry .   That’s 

as  for  as  It  shoots." Is  there  anything  more 
beautiful  than  a   beautiful, 
beautiful  flamingo,  flying 
across  in  front  of  a   beautiful 

sunset?  And  he's  carryings beautiful  rose  in  his  beak,  and 

also  he's  carrying  a   very  beau- 
tiful painting  with  his  feet 

And  also,  you're  drunk. If  a   kid  asks  where  rain 
comes  from,  I   think  a   cute 

thing  to  tell  him  is,  “God  is 
crying.  "And  if  he  asks  why 
God  is  crying,  another  cute 

thing  to  tell  him  is, '   Probably 
because  of  something  you 

did." 

sciences  at  Trinity  College, 

Cambridge.  He  became  an  en- 
gineer, working  for  many 

years  in  the  experimental  de- 
partment of  Rolls  Royce  and 

then  with  aero  engines  and. 

later  still,  with  tanks,  travel- 
ling to  the  US  to  demonstrate 

and  maintain  Cromwells.  AH 
his  life  he  loved  tinkering 
about  with  engines  and,  even 
in  Ms  seventies,  he  preferred 

Ms  motorbike  to  his  motor- car. He  retired  in  1969,  left 
Bolton  for  Crosthwaite  in  the 
Lake  District  to  be  near  the 
mountains,  and  later  moved toKendaL 

If  you  ever  catch  on  fire,  try  to 
avoid  seeing  yourself  in  the 

mirror,  because  I   bet  that’s what  REALLY  throws  you 

lntoapanic. 
Whenever  1   see  an  cild  lady 

slip  and  fell  on  a   wet  sidewalk, 
my  first  instinct  is  to  laugh. 
But  then  I   think,  what  ifl  was 
an  ant  and  she  fell  on  me. 

Then  it  wouldn’t  seem  quite  so 
funny. 

Instead  ofhaving 
"answers"  on  tf  maths  test, 

they  should  just  call  them 
“impressions,  “and  if  you  got 

a   different  'Impression, "so 
what,  can’t  we  all  be  brothers? 
As  toe  light  changed  from  red 
to  green  to  yellow  and  back  to 
red  again,  I   sat  there  thinking 
about  life.  Was  it  nothing 
more  than  a   bunch  of  honking 

and  yellihg?  Sometimes  It 
seemed  that  way. 

Deep  Thoughtsjrom  Saturday 
MgM  Line's  JackHandy.  You 
tend  to  hear  some  serene  music 
intkebackgroundiandthe 
words  below  scroll  across  the 
screen  in  elegant  script  while  a 
sombre  voice  reads  the  words 

‘   aloud.  All  completely  inappro- 
priate. Sera  to  Jackdaw  via  the 

Anarchist  listserver.  Thanks  to 

Michael Jovtc 

toe  Association  of  British  Pic- 
ture Restorers  and  toe  Insti- 

tute of  Professional  Civil  Ser- 
vants. He  also  did  much 

voluntary  work  for  the  Coun- cil for  the  Care  of  Churches. 

His  kindness  and  genero- 
sity were  never  more  appar- ent than  in  his  teaching  at  toe 

Slade  School  of  Art  on  artists’ materials  and  techniques.  His 
lectures  and  demonstrations 

were  unforgettably  entertain- 
ing and  Informative.  He  was always  willing  to  help  any 

contemporary  painters  on 
both  traditional  or  modem 
materials. 

In  appearance,  Arthur  Lu- cas was  digniffed  and  rather 

Imposing  he  tended  to  dress with  flamboyant  elegance. 
His  greatest  Interests,  outside 
painting,  were  sailing,  boat 
building,  growing  orchids 
and  gardening.  In  retirement, 
he  concentrated  on  Ms  Sussex 
garden  and  on  sailing  the 
small  yacht  he  kept  on  the 
Spanish  Mediterranean  coast 
He  is  survived  by  one  daugh- 

ter from  Ms  marriage  to  Pam- 
ela, who  predeceased  him,  as 

did  their  other  two  daughters. 

Martin  Wyfd 

Arthur  Walter  Lucas,  picture 
restorer,  bom  June  27.  1916; 
died  11  October  1996 

In  rock  nimhing,  Waller  j 

had  been  involved  in  the  first i 
ascent  of  many  severe  routes,  i 
notably  In  North  Wales,  while 

In  the  Lake  District  he  1 seconded  Colin  KIrkus,  at 

that  time  this  country's  out- 
standing climber,  on  toe  first 1 ascent  of  the  redoubtable 

Mickledore  Grooves  on  toe 
East  Buttress  of  ScafeU  in 
1930.  More  than  40  years  later 

he  repeated  toe  climb  with  a 
much  younger  leader.  The 
best-known  first  ascent  in 
North  Wales  in  which  he  was 
Involved  was  Belle  Vue  Bas- 

tion —   climbed  to  the  accom- 
paniment of  a   gramophone 

played  from  the  Terrace  on the  North  Buttress  of  Tryfen. 
In  many  ways  he  had  led  a 

remarkably  adventurous  life. 
He  bad  survived  falling  out  of 
the  famous  Flake  Crack  on 
Central  Buttress,  Scafell,  and 

Electric  Shade 

RESEARCHERS  at  Vrije  Uni- 
versity in  the  Netherlands 

have  de  vekiped  a   light-block- 
ing window  film  that  can  be 

adjusted  by  turning  a   switch. 
The  film  uses  yttrium  hy- 

dride, a   metallic  compound, 
which  can  block  toe  sun  com- 

pletely, partially,  or  can  be made  transparent  by  using  a 

small  battery  to  alter  toe  volt- 
ggg  passing  anmas  thi*  fTTm. 

The  higher  the  voltage,  toe 
more  hydrogen  atoms,  which 
causes  the  film  to  change 

from  a   metal  to  a   semi-con- ductor. The  result  is  a   clear 
window.  Scientists  plan  to 

use  the  new  product  ln  auto- 
mobiles, sunglasses,  houses 

and  other  applications. 

From  Popular  Science  maga- zine. One  assumes  tfyou  lose 

power  inyourcar.  you  lose  oia- 
bility  in  your  window?  We  can 
hope  they  will  build  in  appro-. 
prtatefiM-safts. 

Balled  over 

MOUSE  balls  available  as 
FRU  (Field  Replacement 
Unit).  Mouse  balls  are  now 
available  as  FRU.  Therefore,  if 

Arthur  Lucas  . . .   keeping  art  ln  good  condition 

during  the  war  made  a   suc- cessful parachute  descent 
from  a   stricken  aircraft  by, 

climbing  out  along  the  fuse- 
lage to  untangle  his  para- 
chute which  had  opened  pre- 

maturely and  got  caught  on 

the  aircraft’s  taJL  He  was  toe  1 
only  one  of  the  five  crew 
members  to  survive. 

In  1940  he  took  part  in  the 
Le  Mhns  24  hours  race,  with 
Robert  Lawrle,  and  came  in 
11th:  he  also  competed  in  the 

longest  ski  race  —   the  Parson 
Derby.  He  had  climbed  and 
skied  in  many  parts  of  the 
Alps  and  in  1951  was  the  first 
man  to  ski  over  toe  cornice 
and  down  the  steep  east  face 

of  HelveUyn  to  Red  Tam.  Wal- ler had  climbed  with  most  of 
the  famous  climbers  cf  his 

day  including  Colin  KIrkus and  Jack  Langland. 

He  was  a   good  man  in  a   hut 

Letter 

David  A   Girling:  2   fear  that 
the  Guardian  may  have  made 
an  ass  of  Itself  in  its  obituary 
of  Marcel  Cante  {November  J). 

What  toe  French  director’s friend,  Arletty,  the  star  of  Les 

Enfants  du  Paradis ,   is  sup- 
posed to  have  said  when  up- 

braided for  having  a   German 

officer  as  a   lover  was:  “Mol coeur  est  franca  is.  mais  mol 

cul  est  internationaL"  She 
certainly  did  not  say  "mais 

mon  ane  est  international’’ (unless,  like  animal-lover  Bri- gitte Bardot,  she  kept donkeys). 

My  French  dictionary  gives 
“arse"  as  the  Rwgifoh  transla- 

tion of  "cul”.  The  Americans 

may  resort  to  the  mealy- 

mouthed  euphemism  “ass”, hut  surely  we  don’t  have  to. What  was  good  enough  for 
Chaucer  should  be  good 

enough  for  us. 

sum  for  tropical  ecology  and  a 

love  of  Africa,  becoming  sen- 
sitive to  issues  surrounding economic  development  and 

environmental  issues  and  ad- 

vocattog  ecological  solutions 

that  used  local  knowledge.' Prom  1971  to  1973  he  waspro- fessor  -of  tropical  eoologp  at 

the  University  of  Lund;  and 
also  gained  experience  qf  the 

Owen . . .   popularise^ 

opposite  climatic  extreme, working  In  Arctlf  eco- systems. '   i   . 

In  1973  he  became  a   princi- 
pal lecturer  at  Oxfori  Poly- technic —   now  Oxford 

Brookes  University  •*-  and 
remained  there  unil  his 

retirement  last  Easter  .'which was  marked  by  an  hmorary 

doctorate.  While  In  Oxford  he took  visiting  prafesarsMps 

at  several  US  and  European 
institutions  and  collatorated 
with  American,  Africa  ami 

European  academics  otmany' 

publications. Many  of  Ms  ex-s&dents now  hold  posts  in  rational 

and  international  corserva- 
tion  organisations,  govern- 

ment agencies  and  unyersl- tiea.  He  leaves  his  wifeOara 
and  a   son  and  daughtotftom 
Ms  first  marriage.  t 

Tim  Q   Show 

Dents  Frank  Owen,  naturahlsto- 
rlan;  born  April  4, 1931;  did  Oc- 

tobers, 1S96 

or  a   tent,  an  excellent  racon- teur and,  until  his  last  days 
he  could  cope  with  a   pint  of 
beer  ln  one  band  and  a   double 
whisky  in  toe  other.  Asked 
once  about  the  particular  at- traction of  mountains  he  said: 
"Because  they  give  me  a   jolly 

good  thirst”  And  of  Ms  ambi- tion for  the  future,  he  always 
said:  “To  be  shot  by  a   jealous 

husband.”  He  had  been  ac- 
tively associated  with  toe 

Outward  Bound  movement  in 
the  Lake  District  and  was  a 
member  of  the  Alpine  Club, 

toe  Climbers  Club  and  the 
Scottish  Mountaineering 
Club.  He  leaves  a   widow 
Helen  and  two  sons. 

A   Harry  Griffin 

Ivan  Mark  Waller,  mountaineer 
bom  December  27,  1906;  died 
October  2,  1996 

Birthdays 

Rupert  Allason,  Conserva- tive MP,  thriller  writer  (as 
Nigel  West),  45;  Stdphane Audra»,  film  actress,  64; 
Prof  Christiaan  Barnard, 
heart  transplant  pioneer,  74; 
Alain  Delon,  actor,  61;  Ken 
Dodd,  comedian,  65;  Paul 
Foot,  campaigning  journalist 
58;  Frederick  Gore,  painter, 

83;  Prof  Sir  Edmund  Hap- pold,  structural  engineer,  66; 
Nerys  Hughes,  actress,  55; 
Kazuo  Ishiguro,  author,  42; 

Lee  Jones,  singer,  42; 

nls  Mahon,  art  histo- rian, 86;  Tadaakl  Otaka, 
conductor,  4T,  Rifat  Ozbek, 

fashion  designer,  43;  rain 
Sproat,  MP,  sports  minister, 

58;  Di  Trevis,  theatre  direc- 
tor, 49;  Tanuus  Vasary.  con- ductor and  pianist,  63. 

a   mouse  foils  to  operate  or 
should  perform  erratically,  it 
may  need  a   ban  replacement Because  of  toe  delicate  nature 
of  this  procedure,  replacement 
cf  mouse  balls  should  only  be 

attempted  by  properly  trained 

personnel. Before  proceeding,  deter- 
mine toe  type  of  mouse  balls  i 

hyp’ramining  tho  unriprskfenf  | 

toe  mouse.  Domestic  balls  will 

be  larger  and  harder  than  for- 

eign balls. 
Bad  removal  procedures  dif- 
fer depending  upon  manufac- ture of  toe  mouse.  Foreign 

bans  can  be  replaced  using  toe 

pqp-off  method.  Domestic  balls 
are  replaced  using  the  twist-off method.  It  is  recommended 
that  each  replacer  has  a   pair  of 

spare  balls  for  maintaining  op- 
timum customer  satisfaction, 

and  feat  any  customer  miss- 
ing his  balls  should  suspect 

thousands  of  worker-years  of 
research  and  millions  of  dol- 

lars in  funding.  This  is  partic- 

ularly true  for  high-technol- 

talent  is  scarce  and  expen- 
sive. Recently,  however, 

years  of  detailed  study  fry  the 

finest  minds  in  the  field  of 

psycho-industrial  interper- 
sonnel optimisation  have 

resulted  in  the  development 
of  a   simple  and  foolproof  test 
to  determine  the  best  match 

between  personality  and  pro- 
fession. The  procedure  is 

Xew'Seienrist 

Africa  he;e  v,e  0'i.Ti' 

these  necessary  items." Feedback  in.  the.  New  Scientist 
report  on  a   shoajing  of  balls. 

I 

Job  hunt 
OVER  the  years,  the  problem 
of  finding  the  right  person  for 

toe  right  job  has  consumed 
New  Scientist . . .   ballistics 

simple:  Each  subject  is  sent 
to  Africa  to  hunt  elephants. 
The  subsequent  elephant- 
hunting  behaviour  is  then 
categorised  by  comparison  to 
the  classification  rules  out- lined below. 

Guidelines:  Engineers  hunt 
elephants  by  going  to  Africa, 

catching  gray  animals  at  ran- dom, and  stopping  when  any one  of  them  weighs 

within  plus  or  minus  15  per 

cent  of  any  previously  ob- served elephant 

Economists  don't  hunt  ele- 
phants, but  they  believe  that  if elephants  are  paid  enough, 

they  will  hunt  themselves. 
Statisticians  hunt  the  first 

animal  they  see  N   times  and 

call  it  an  elephant  ‘ 

Consultants  don’t  hunt  ele- 
phants, and  many  have  never 

hunted  anything  at  all,  but 

they  can  be  hired  by  the  hour 
to  advise  those  people  who  do. 

Operations  research  consul- 
tants can  also  measure  the 

correlation  of  hat  size  and  bul- 
let colour  to  the  efficiency  of 

elephant-hunting  strategies,  if 

someone  else  will  only  Iden- 
tify the  elephants. 

Politicians  don’t  hunt  ele- 
phants, but  they  will  share  the 

elephants  you  catch  with  the  1 people  who  voted  for  them. 

Lawyers  don’t  hunt  ele- phants, but  they  do  follow  the 
herds  around  arguing  about  • 

who  owns  the  droppings.  Soft- ware  lawyers  will  claim  that 
they  own  an  entire  herd  based 
on  toe  look  and  feel  of  one 

dropping. 

Quality  assurance  Inspec- tors ignore  the  elephants  and look  for  mistakes  the  other 
hunters  made  when  they  were packing  the  jeep. 

Sales  People  don’t  bunt  ele- phants but  spend  their  time 

selling  elephants  they  haven’t caught  for  delivery  two  days 
before  the  season  opens. 
Hardware  sales  people 

catch  rabbits,  palpt  them 

gray,  and  sell  them  as  desktop elephants. 

Ptxftydermic  Personnel  Pre- 
diction* Rounded  up  by  the Usual  Supects  listserver.  ^ 

Jackdaw  wants  Jewels.  E-mail  , 
jwkdcnD@guardlan.co.  uk; fax 0171-713 4366;  Jackdaw,  The 
Guardian.  119  Farrington 

Road.  London  EClR  3ER. 

Emily  Sheffield 
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and  legal  firms  would  like. 
The  apparent  errors  made  by 
some  of  the  largest  firms  of 
auditors  in  situations  such  as Lloyd's  or  London  and  BCC1 should  be  sorted  out  by  the 
law  courts.  Auditors,  lawyers 

and  surveyors  —   whose  valu- ations in  cases  such  ns 
Queens  Moat  Houses  have turned  out  to  be  wildly  wrong 
—   do  not  deserve  any  special 
protection  beyond  limiting 
the  liability  of  partners. 

Had  the  Law  been  very  dif- 

T5PLI?0^rer?,3^n*.-k^?  N*-  brent.  the  chances  of  forcing 
tie  choice  but  to  find  par-  auditors  to  contribute  to  the 
uamentary  time  for  leg-  rescue  plan  for  Lloyd's  of  I -on- islation  allowing  professional 

firms  to  become  limited- 
liability  partnerships. The  big  accounting,  legal 
and  surveying  firms  are  part 
of  the  infrastructure  that  has 

rescue  plan  for  Lloyd's  of  Lon- 
don or  the  trust  fund  for  Max- well pensioners  would  have 

been  much  reduced. 

City  auditors  and  law  firms 
are  among  the  largest  earners 
in  the  business  community  — 

helped  foster  the  City's  role  as  although  they  seldom  attract Europe’s  most  important  ii-  the  opprobrium  faced  by 
nanrJal  centre.  Driving  the 

firms  offshore  to  Jersey  and 
other  centres,  which  seemed 

high-rollers  in  the  board- 

room. 

With  the  generous  fees 
likely  until  the  Government's  come  responsibilities  and Intervention,  would  make  no  risks,  and  these  should  con- 

sense. When  the  City  Research 

Project  looked  at  the  profes- 
sions in  1994,  it  found  that 

tinue  to  be  corporately  car- 

ried by  the  professional  firms. 
Legal  liability  Is  the  ultimate 
weapon  against  poor  practice: 

Railroaded. . .   privatised  firm’s  chief  executive  says  British  Rail  demands  drove  all  but  the  largest  shippers  into  the  arms  of  road  hauliers  photos 

BR  ‘killed  off  rail  freight’ 

three  of  the  top  seven  and  10  and.  as  Lloyd's  Names,  depos- of  the  40  law  firms  in  the  itors  in  BC-CI.  Maxwell  pen- 
world  are  British-based.  The  sioners,  Barings  bondholders 

PHOTOGRAPH:  ALAN  reevell  biggest  London  firm  then,  and  Polly  Peck  shareholders 

Clifford  Chance,  was  a   busi-  could  testify  —   there  has  been 

SB  ■   “ess  earning  more  than  plenty  of  that. 
■AHiJ  £200  million  —   £260,000  per  But  there  is  a   broader  issue. 

■   equity  partner.  It  is  in  the  professionals  that 
The  big  six  accounting  all  stakeholders  in  the  busi- 

™   firms  in  the  UK  generated  in-  ness  community  place  their 
,   come  of  £3  billion  a   year  and  trust  The  appearance  of  the 
\   employed  nearly  30.000  name  of  one  of  the  big  six  ac- 

people.  Even  if  only  a   small  counting  firms  or  the  more 

ent  apply  in  Britain.  Mr  I   Group,  described  Mr  Burk-  percentage  of  this  business  prestigious  City  legal  houses Keith  Harper 
Transport  Edltior 

Ttised  rail  freight  in- 1   Mr  Burkhardt's  letter  goes  give  EWS  a   try,  “but  there  are dustry.  Ed  Burk- 1   out  of  its  way  to  congratulate  a   number  who  remain 
hardt,  has  ordered  I   staff  on  the  way  they  have 

radical  cost  cuts  to  offset  Brit-  responded  to  the  new  regime. 

opportunity  because  the  mar-  bardfs  American  operation,  thoroughly  dissatisfied  with 
ket  simply  will  not  support  Wisconsin  Central,  a   much  our  prices  and  services'*, 
the  pricing  of  the  BR  era.”  smaller  system,  deals  with  670  These  customers  will  “desert Rail  union  leaders  last  businesses.  us  in  a   minute  if  we  cannot     the  pricing  oftheBR  era.” Rail  union  leader?  last 

HE  chief  executive  night  said  that  they  feared 

Burkhardt  is  also  concerned 
about  the  lack  of  broad-band 
radios  in  train  operations  and 

bardfs  remarks  as  “refresh-  were  technically  removed  off-  in  reports  and  accounts  or  an 
ing”.  He  said  file  company  shore,  it  would  have  been  official  document  is  taken  by 
had  already  made  an  impact  damaging,  undermining  the  many  as  a   stamp  of  approval. 

The  letter  says  that  some  negotiate  replacement  con-  is  to  discuss  with  Railtrack  on  the  Industry  which  would  competitive  position  of  the 
of  the  newly  priva-  widespread  job  cuts,  although  new  customers  are  willing  to  tracts  to  meet  their  needs”. 

ish  flail's  years  of  “unmiti- 
gated greed  in  pricing”. 

The  letter  lambaste  BR’s 
role  in  the  freight  market. 

In  a   letter  to  his  8.000  staff  where  it  consistently  lost  out 
Mr  Burkhardt,  an  American  to  the  road  lobby  and  ended 
rail  entrepreneur  who  earlier  up  with  only  6   per  cent  of  the 

this  year  bought  BR’s  four  freight  market 

•YOU  «£  IAZY  AND 

SLACK.SAIP  THE 

FAX  CONTROLLER freight  companies Mr  Burkhardt  accuses  BR 

£250  million,  admits  to  the  of  “poisoning  the  well  wher- 
continuing  frailty  of  his  ever  it  went”,  making  it  im- business. possible  for  anyone  but  the 

He  concedes  that  the  com-  largest  shippers  to  use  raff. 
pany  will  have  to  reduce  costs 
significantly  to  stay  solvent. 

He  says  that  BR  marie  ene- 
mies by  forcing  customers  to 

Mr  Burkhardt,  who  beads  buy  their  own  -wagons  and 
English,  Welsh  and  Scottish  even  their  own  locomotives, 

Railway,  tells  staff.  “We  have  with  the  result  that  ‘There 
a   huge  task  on.  our  hands  to  has  heat  a   steady  decline  to 

■jJ  reverse  this  unhappy  history,  oblivion**.  EWS  has  only  100 
“   We  must  cut  costs  at  every  customers,  whereas  Mr  Burk- 

WSL 

The  letter  goes  on:  “We  will address  these  concerns,  but  it 

is  going  to  take  a   major  effort 
on  the  part  of  every  EWS  em- 

ployee to  malm'  things  right with  these  customers.  And  it 
will  take  major  reductions  in 

our  pricing.” 

Mr  Burkhardt’s  view  of  his 
customers  is  that  they  range 

from  “some  of  the  sweetest 
and  most  co-operative  people 

you  wffl  ever  meet  to  those meaner  than  a   junk  yard 

dog”.  Most  of  their  Ideas  of 
what  a   railway  could  do  were 

shaped  from  a   lifetime  erf  deal- 
ing with  BR,  “which  means that  we  have  a   real  task  on 

our  hands  to  change  our  act”,  j 
The  company  is  to  adopt 

stricter  safety  standards  for  ] 

its  rolling  stock  than  at  pres- 

the  safety  implications. 
Christopher  Nicholas,  sec- 

be  reflected  by  a   growth  in 

traffic  when  figures  are  pub- SquareMIle. 

When  matters  go  wrong  —   as 

they  inevitably  will  some- 
retary  of  the  Rail  Freight  |   lished  next  year. 

Rail  freight  decline 

Percentage  of  ail  freight  transport,  UK 
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With  the  backing  of  limited  times  —   it  would  be  a   be- 
liability,  partners  in  firms  trayal  of  that  trust  if  the  pro- 
that  have  slipped  up  in  their  fessionals  were  able  to  walk 
auditing  and  legal  advice  away  relatively  unharmed, 
would  no  longer  be  faced  with 

their  own  and  their  partners' 

ESrriStyentell!'d  m   ,m  Domestic  call 

D5K'rj' 
don  in  the  UK  finannial  sys-  rjn0j  a^e  !®  ?crmlP 
tem  together  with  the  extraor- 
dinary  number  of  serious  in^rwictmx  nL„»»G  a!f 

incidents  in  recent  years  —   ever-increasing  
overseas  ad- 

ranging  rroirSx3!^  to  bSSSZ Lloyd’s  of  London  —   has  left  jjjj  m 

some  firms  and  their  partners  t severely  holed.  Moreover. 

legal  indemnity  costs  have  servuse  in  the  world  and 

SsSaa  affiaasffsss.'p 

.ESSrSM 
galls  the  "OI?  at  today  s 

professEs.  is the  implosion  at  BCCI-- they  wrong 

they  are  perceived  to  have  the  r   nHU  the* 

Dresdnerfund 

management 
shifts  to  US 

Lang  acts  to  stem  offshore  tide 
Sarah  Ryle 

Tlast  night  to  halt  a threatened  exodus 

from  Britain  of  top  profes- 

BCCL  The  CBI  led  the  latest  company  goes  bust  after  question  that  he  had  de- 
protest,  writing  to  Mr  Lang  management  failure  then  dided  to  bring  forward  pro- 
on  Wednesday  about  Its  creditors  can  sue  auditors  posals  for  change  to  “main- 
concerns.  or  lawyers  for  100  per  cent  tain  a   competitive  and  up- 

right 

There  is  nothing  wrong 

with  BT  having  global  ambi- tions. Britain  stands  to  gain 

from  having  its  leading  tele- 

on  Wednesday  about  Its 
Government  acted  concerns. 
night  to  halt  a   The  firms  have  also  cam- 

satened  exodus  paigned  against  legislation 
of  their  damages  even  if  the  to-date  legal  framework  for  as  well,  and  are  thus  less  than deSS  iSete  few  which  wffl  have  the  size. 

firm,  expertise  and  financial 

essional  rms  stj-engyj  to  shape  the  global 

wild  like  to  see  this  limited  “   ^   nSVS. 

auditors  were  Judged  to 

businesses* 

networks  of  the  ftiture.  But 
this  must  not  be  achieved  at 

which  leaves  individual  part-  have  been  only  partly  res-  pledged  to  publish  details the  expense  of  the  ordinary 

Kleinwort  name  3JfS  a   SS 
could  be  dropped  In  at  ebim.  which 
nonhn  chair o-i  in  has  about  £14^  billion  under 
LuUDII  SnaKe-Up,  managemMit,  said:  “RCM  will 

nAHtinm  Ufaleh  become  the  li
nchpin  of 

uommic  Waibn  Diesdner's  fund  management 

„_ni+0  operations.  Excluding thedo- repOriS  mestic  German  business,  that 
v   will  create  a   single  business 

ERMANY'S  Dresdner  with  more  than  £30  billion 

■   2   Bank,  owner  since  last  uj^er  man
agement'’ 

wJIyear  erf  UK  merchant  The  source  Mid  
the  move 

bank  Kleinwort  Benson,  is  would  ultimately jsee 

signal  firms  which  are  furir  ners  who  have  had  nothing  ponsible  for  the  collapse. 
Thornton  Management,  ous  that  they  have  to  foot  to  do  with  a   faffed  company 
which  has  a   small  operation  huge  legal  bills  when  com-  stripped  of  their  assets  if  col- 
in  London.  panics  go  bust.  leagues  are  found  to  have  countants  Deloitte  &   Ton-  liability  partnership  in  the 
A   source  at  KRTM,  which  Ian  Lang,  the  Trade  and  been  negligent  che  In  connection  with  the  UK  if  a   “satisfactory”  law 

has  about  £14-3  billion  under  Industry  Secretary,  has  Mr  Lang  yesterday  an-  BCCI  failure,  has  threat-  were  passed.  Bat  Ernst  & 
management,  said:  “RCM  will  come  under  increasing  nounced  he  would  speed  up  ened  to  move  its  headquar-  Young's  head  of  risk  man- 
become  the  linchpin  of  pressureifrom  leading  ao-  plans  to  protect  individual  ters  to  Jersey  where  the  agement.  Joss  Nangle.  said: 
Dresdner's  fond  management  countanq?,  legal  and  other  partners  but  came  under  law  Is  in  the  process  of  “We  are  encouraged  by  this 
operations.  Braiding  the  do-  professional  bodies  immediate  criticism  for  being  changed  to  protect  statement  bat  it  will  not 
mestic  German  business,  that  following  claims  for  foiling  to  protect  the  firms  partners.  change  our  plans  to  move  to 
will  create  a   single  business  billions  of  pounds  against  themselves.  Mr  Lang  said  in  a   written  Jersey,  where  the  law  is 

with  more  than  £30  billion  firms  over  collapses  such  as  Under  current  law.  if  a   answer  to  a   parliamentary  closer  to  being  introduced.” 

Ernst  &   Young,  which  is 

being  sued  by  fellow  ac- 

before  Easter. 
Deloitte  &   Touche  said  it 

would  become  a   limited- 

ten  Lang,  the  Trade  and  been  negligent. ?en  negligent.  che  in  connection  with  the  UK  if  a   “satisfactory”  law  tion.  At  present  the  big  six  ac-  rhov  w-int  Tn- 
Mr  Lang  yesterday  an-  BCCI  failure,  has  threat-  were  passed.  But  Ernst  &   counting  firms  reckon  litiga-  iar-k  th-,t  nmnnr 
cranced  he  would  speed  up  ened  to  move  its  headquar-  Young's  head  of  risk  man-  tion  costs,  including  ’ 
ioiu  nMitivf  m<HnUnoi  ters  to  Jersey  where  the  «•<»»••<»»+  Tnee  v^ia  «>m.  ine.,»<nA.  k..»  nowet  er,  ana  must  raj  on 

GERMANY  5   uresaner  WIU!  uiuic  “ Bank,  owner  since  last  under  management- 

year  erf  UK  merchant  The  source  mid  the  m
ove 

bank  Kleinwort  Benson,  is  would  fflttomtofy 
 see  tlwdfs- 

today  esmected  to  unveil  a   appearance  
of  some  estab- 

JffilSSSuringofiteiih  ^ 

toSa?^ftmdma
naEHnmt 

Win  create  a   be  one  erf  them.  “That  is
sue 

global  business  based  in  the  could
  take  months  to 

mwlth  managed  funds  of  £30  resolve, 
 he  said. 

'mder  tbJS^TfSmSdner’s inter- 

nmd  management  arm  -   ̂ which 

legislation.  They  want  some 
degree  of  proportionality, 
which  limits  their  exposure 
to  modest  percentage  of  the 

leagues  are  found  to  have  countants  Deloitte  &   Ton- 1   liability  partnership  in  the  loss,  included  in  the  legisla- 

customer. 

Business  customers  have 

the  spending  power  and  ex- pertise to  get  the  big  telecom 

groups  to  provide  the  services 

Young's  head  of  risk  man- 
agement. Joss  Nangle,  said: 

firms  over  collapses  such  as 

Frankfurt  woos 

City  brokers 
with  free  calls 

sing  changed  to  protect  statement  bat  it  will  not 
irtners.  change  oar  plans  to  move  to 
Mr  Lang  said  in  a   written  Jersey,  where  the  law  is 

Insurance  premiums,  have 
reached  8   per  cent  of  turnover 
However,  there  can  be  no the  regulator  —   and  his  legal 

responsibilities  under  the 
Telecommunications  Act  — 

  norae. 

Under  currant  law*  if  a   |   answer  to  a   parliamentary  |   closer  to  being  introduced.”  ity  as  the  leading  accounting  I 

EC  wants  more  details  before  Costain  expected  to 
deciding  how  to  look  at  BT  deal  sell  US  coal  interests 
Klehotas  Bannister 

Technology  EdTtor 

source  all  now  straddle 
Europe  and  North  America. 

IN  AN  effort  to  woo  business from  London,  the  Frankfort 

But  they  all  lack  a   strong  networks. 

than  get  bogged  down  invest- 
ing in  much  needed  local 

partner  in  the  Far  East  who  NTT,  the  world’s  largest  te- 

mna  managemcui  nrisplo  analysts  RCM.  which  Ifrom  London,  the  Frankfort  ^lUROEEAN  competition  would  complete  their  global  lecom  group,  cannot  act  as  an  |   kOUBLED  construction  hoped  to  "turn  toe  company 
Kleinwort  Benson  investment  ̂ nTfbii^cd  in  19TO  stock.  Esiange  is  offering  to  commissioner  Karel  reach  and  give  them  access  to  International  operator  in  |   group  Costain  looks  set  around  within  one  year".  It 
Management  —   under  tne  was  titering  Its  US  wwwnrnnl«>tim  faes  for  iHVan  Ml  art  said  y   ester-  the  fast-growing  Asia-Pacific  Japan  under  current  legisla-  I   to  secure  its  future  by  took  its  stake  as  part  or  Au- 
control  of  RCM  Capital  Man-  J^^TsnccessftffiSxof  do-  firms  outside  Geramny  which  day  he  was  seeking  further  countries.  tion,  though  it  is  helping  to  selling  off  its  mining  opera-  gust's  refinancing  deal  which 
agement,  the  San  Francisco-  *   international  hook  up  to  its  electronic  information  about  British  Te-  Asia  contains  about  60  per  build  phone  networks  in  tion,  US  Coal,  for  an  esti-  injected  another  £73.6  million kn.jul  E n , loctm tint  STOUD  SC-  mestl  .   . ,   ,   -   ,   a ft.Eu, r Haul.  laMMh'r  XMO  xminr  Kid  fnr  ffc  nf  rtin  mnplH'o  rvinuliH/iH-  M'hfl n null  TnHla  InrlAnaeia  niolnd  nrrt  m TTI Inn  w   narf  r\f  o   !ntn  mittiTifT  Knrtnnr. 

—       group  Intria,  which  bolds  a   40 pabtokDonovan  per  cent  stake,  will  play  a   key 

City  Eortor         role  in  the  deaL  The  Far  East 
investor  yesterday  said  it 

TROUBLED  construction  hoped  to  “turn  the  company group  Costain  looks  set  around  within  one  year".  U to  secure  its  future  by  took  Its  stake  as  part  of  Au- 

based  investment  group  
ac- 

quired by  Dresdner  tn  June for  *300  million.  .   _ 
S/v-ks  and  bonds  Its  client  shares  and  derivatives  deal-  lecom’s  £12  billion  bid  for  its  cent  of  the  world's  population  Thailand.  India.  Indonesia,  mated  £50  million  as  part  of  a «   Who’s  Who  of  tog  services.  US  partner  MCI  before  decld-  the  Philippines  and  Vietnam,  wide-ranging  financial  recon- 

investors.  In-  The  move,  which  could  Ing  how  it  will  be  scrutinised.  Tbe  Ministry  erf  Post  and  structlon  programme  ex- 
mstimtioaai  mv»Lw»,  ***  firms  up  to  IS.mQ  a   u-v«.uuKK«A»Mh>  HEBIAIIEAI  irt.i»««<m,m;niKnnc«Scini. 

US  partner  MCI  before  decid- 
ing how  it  will  be  scrutinised. 

Mr  Van  Miert  has  asked  the 
Dresdner  refused  to  C<W£  ̂ ine  AT&T  and  Coca-Cofa.  save  firms  up  to  £5J200  a   Mr  Van  Miert  has  asked  the 

ment  last  night,  but  there  sdner  bought  month,  ls  part  <rf  a   campaign  companies  to  provide  more 
were  suggestions  that  tne  rommentators  pre-  by  Frankfort  market  to  information  about  the  size  of 
shake-up,  which  excludes  RCM,  become  the  build  up  Its  croesborderbusi-  their  turnover  in  Europe.  The -~t!-  OICWU   .           «u.f  oKoorl  nf-tha  larmr.h  nf      ,J   * — 
Dresdner’s  domestic  German  XT  ftankftlrt-based  ness  ahead  ofthe  launch  of  companies  would prefer  toe 
operations,  might  eventually  {^.a^ort3  to  compete  with  the  European  single  bid  to  be  examined  under  the 

mean  the  disappearance  “   leading  European  currency.  .   European  Commission’s  fast- 
the  Kleinwort  name  as  afUnd  otner  ex-  Deutsche  Bdrse  b   already  track  merger  rules  rather 

manager.  Tbe  company  s   in-  uttle  planning  a   range  of  eurode-  than  under  the  broader  con- 
vestment  banking  division  b   Jf  ̂SS^ation  ofKBlM.  nominated  products  ready  for  certed  practices  and  fair  trad- 

unaffected.  ^   » inv  c^mae  must  be  for  the  trading  in  the  wake  of  cur-  ing  regulations.  A   decision  b 
The  reorganisation  is  part  tor  Klein-  rency  union  —   a   market  to  ejected  to  the  next  few  days, 

of  a   wider  move  towards  the  b^?r’ ..^rton  does  its  fond  which  there  is  certain  to  he  BTs  decision  to  create  a   to 

totalisation  of  fond  manage-  good.”  fierce  competition  if  mt^-  lecom  super-group  b   expected 
ment  Last  month.  Barclay*  Sto  contrast  tey  ufflongoes  ahead  at  toe  to  pm  pressure  on  the  oewly-       j   .mhi-  nf  its  me  oedSK**       -ui,  heolrmtaff  of  1999.  renlieneri  .Tananese  coalition 

build  phone  networks  in  tion,  US  Coal,  for  an  esti-  injected  another  £73.6  million 
Thailand.  India,  Indonesia,  mated  £50  million  as  part  of  a   into  Costain,  cutting  borrow- 
tbe  Philippines  and  Vietnam,  wide-ranging  financial  recon-  togs  from  £101  million  to 
Tbe  Ministry  of  Post  and  structlon  programme  ex-  £18  million. 

Telecommunications  was  ini-  pected  to  be  announced  today.  Any  further  financing 

daffy  in  favour  of  a^plan  to  Shares  to  tbe  loss-making  could  result  in  the  permanent split  NTT  into  a   domestic  company  were  suspended  at  delisting  of  Costain  shares  as 
long-distance  carrier  and  two  46p  as  directors  finalised  de-  77  per  cent  ofthe  stock  is  con- 
regional  operators.  tails  yesterday.  Costain  de-  centrated  in  the  hands  of  its 

dined  to  comment  beyond  three  largest  investors,  totria. 
regional  operators. 
However  the  new  govern- 

ment coalition  is  now  ex- 
saying “an  announcement 

Sent  Last  month.  Banjo*  “^SaSion  bln  «>*&**  £2  ™S*|52®a 
announced  the  merger  of  d*  Ttresdner’s  dealings  with  beginning  of 1999. 

two  institutional  manage-  subsidiary’s  invest-  According  to 
ment  aims  as  Barclays  Glofcd  Last  Frank®,  .a  senio 

Investors.  This  followed  the  n®  TTnmytnr*‘**  Its  to  ten-  BQrse  executive, 

SSb  last  year.of^  "fto‘SS= 

ry  union  goes  ahead  at  file  to  put  pressure  on  the  oewly- 
jgtoningof 1999.  realigned  Japanese  coalition 
According  to  Dr ..  J&rg  government  to  reach  a   speedy 

CONCERT 

10  ̂ T^T.TfvHriiarv’s'invest-  According  to  Dr ..  jorg  government  to  reach  a   speedy  but  only  IS  per  cent  of  its  tele- 
\ts  Lh.  j   Last  prank e,  .a  senior  Deutsche  decision  about  the  ftiture  of  phones,  so  the  growth  poten- 
ment  bansins^  ^   toten-  B8rse  executive,  trading  on  NTT,  toe  country's  main  do-  tialishuge.    

pected  to  allow  NTT  to  be-  regarding  Costain’s  conttou- come  an  international  carrier  tog  asset  disposal  process  and 

to  ensure  that  Japan  has  a   subsequent  financial  arrange- 

Kuwaiti-based  Kbarafi  and 

Saudi  group  Raymond  Inter- 
national. Stock  Exchange 

rules  require  at  least  25  per 

powerful  say  to  shaping  the  meets”  would  follow.  It  b   the  cent  of  shares  to  be  held  to 

global  market 

second  time  shares  have  been 
But  .the  telecoms  ministry  suspended  in  five  months, 

does  not  want  to  unleash  NTT  It  is  widely  expected  that 

to  quickly.  It  wants  to  give  Malaysian  constr uctic 

KDD,  the  country’s  much   ' 
smaller  international  opera-  tourist  rates  -   bank  sells 

tor.  to  establish  itself  to      _   ™” 
Australia  i0175  Franco  8.22 

the  domestic  market.  Austria  I7.t7  Germany  2Aago 

It  is  also  counting  on  NTT  Belgium  50.22  Greece  387.00 

building  most  of  the  country's  Canada  2.M  Hong  Kong  12.4 Francisco-based  Wells  Fargo  dealings  to  the  Otyand 

DrSnerr£tructuring  there  plans  for  S   rt^  LiS^We  will  make  it  |   ktm,  France'  Telecom  and 

is  ̂̂ Tto^Sto  Grms  Jalotcheaper.-hesald.  -   |   Sprint,  and AT&T  and  Unl- 

such  as  Hong  Kong-ba
sed  itsfo 

the  DTB  (Frankfurt’s derive  mestic  operator  and  BTs  pre- 
^   City  and  tives  market)  is  already  ferred  Far  Eastern  partner.  at     riaallngs  in  mg  WV  ,   .   —   M.  I       nm   iwm 

But  tdecom  groups  aiming 

:   becoming  truly  global  car- 

the  open  market City  sources  said  that  the 

sale  of  US  Coal  is  “definitely 

construction  part  of  the  deal" 

Australia  24175  France  8.22 

cheaper’ than  an  its  London  BT  and  MCL  Deutsche  Tele-  riers  want  to  cany  toe  Far  national  information  super- 
rival,  Ldffe.  “We  will  make  ft  kom,  France  Telecom  and  East’s  lucrative  business  and  highway,  due  to  be  finished  to international  traffic  rather  2015. 

Austria  17.17  Germany  24*90 
Belgium  50.22  Greece  387.00 Canada  2.14  Hong  Kong  12.41 

Cyprus  0.7390  India  58.79 
Denmark  9,4165  Ireland  05725 

Finland  74060  Israel  5J4 

Italy  2.470 

Malta  05735 NetheHands  2.7425 New  Zealand  2.25 

Nonray  10.30 Partugal  247.70 
Saudi  Arabia  8.13 

SI  ngapom  22880 
Sou*  Africa  753 

Spain  205.15 
Sweden  10.77 
Switzerland  2   0< 

Turkey  155229 

USA  1.51 
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Taking  stock ...  a   Kwik  Save  staff  member  takes  time  out  to  absorb  the  news  from  company  headquarters 
PHOTOGRAPH:  MARTIN  AROLES 

Kwik  Save  to  shut  1 00  stores 
OUTLOOK/Emors  by  discounter  will 

cost  jobs,  says  LISA  BUCKINGHAM 

KWK  Save,  the  price- 
cutt

ing 
 
super-

 
markets gro

up, 

plans 
 
to  shut  more 

tban 
 
100  of  its 

stores
,  

puttin
g  

a   questi
on 

mark  over  the  future 
 
of  1,900 

of  its  full-ti
me  

and  tempor
ary 

employ
ees. 

The  company,  which  yes- 
terday reported  a   28  per  cent 

slump  In  profits  to  just  over 
£90  million,  said  the  closures 

were  part  of  a   radical  over- 
haul of  its  business,  which 

has  been  severely  wounded 
by  die  value  ranges  launched 

by  upmarket  rivals  such  as 
Tesco  and  Sainsbury . 

It  hopes,  however,  to  rede- 
ploy about  90  per  cent  of  the 

employees  working  in  the 
doomed  outlets,  which  will 
begin  to  close  at  the  start  of 
next  year. 

But  the  Kwik  Save  revamp 
—   which  cost  nearly  £88  mil- 

lion In  provisions  this  time 
round,  will  involve  another 

£18  million  In  write-oHs  ovef 
the  next  two  years  and  absorb 
the  best  part  of  £150  million  in 
capital  spending  before  the 
end  of  1988  —   appears  less 
than  convincing. 

Sainsbury.  which  is  bat- 
tling for  supremacy  at  the 

other  end  of  the  supermarket 
price  spectrum,  said  recently 

that  the  impact  of  the  dis- 
counters was  on  the  .wane. 

Kwik  Save’s  struggle  appears 
to  endorse  that  in  spades.  . 

Although  sales  hit  a   record 
of  £&5  billion  —   helped  by 
price  inflation  of  about  2-5  per 

cent  —   everything  else,  ex- 
cept the  dividend,  of  course, 

went  sharply  backwards. 
Even  before  the  huge  excep- 

tional charge  related  to  the 

restructuring,  profits  were 
lower  than  they  have  been 
since  1990.  Underlying  gross 

margins  fell  by  0.1  per  cent  of 

sales,  and  overheads  and  dis- 
tribution costs  were  up. 

As  Sainsbury  did  when  it 
recently  announced  a   profits 

nosedive.  Kwik  Save  yester- 
day admitted  its  faults.  It  bad 

failed  to  be  sufficiently  cus- 

tomer-oriented, had  gone  too 

much  for  the  deal,  tried  to  ex- 

pand too  much,  had  not  of- 
fered “modem”  goods  such  as 

fresh  produce,  health  and 

beauty  items,  and  parapher- 
nalia for  babies. 

With  the  help  of  £4  million 

of  advice  from  Andersen  Con- 
sulting. that  Is  about  to  be  put- 

right  according  to  chief  exec- utive Graeme  Bowler. 

Mr  Bowler's  assertions about  the  revitalisation  of 
Kwik  Save  were  undermined, 

however,  by  his  refusal  to 
provide  firm  predictions 

about  what  the  “new  genera- 
tion Kwik  Save”  will  achieve. 

Yes.  he  said,  in  three  to  five 

years’  time  cost  savings 
would  outweigh  expenditure 

on  the  facelift  But  he  de- 
clined to  put  a   figure  on  those 

savings  for  fear  of  “creating  a 

hostage  to  fortune ”. Kiwk  Save,  he  said,  did  not 

want  to  set  any  false  expecta- 
tions among  its  staff  the  pub- 

lic or  its  investors. 

Wholly  laudable.  But  it 
seemed  a   tad  cowardly  not  to 

provide  targets  against  which 

the  "new  generation”  pro- 
gramme —   and  the  manage- 

ment overseeing  it  — ■   can  be 

i   judged. 
Mr  Bowler  did  say,  how- 

ever,  that  the  Introduction  of 
i   a   Kwik  Save  own-brand 

range,  together  with  the  ex- 
i   pansion  of  higher-margin 

products,  was  designed  to  in- crease from  £9.20  to  £10  the 
cost  of  the  average  shopping 

basket  in  the  store.  This  could 

add  £375  million  a   year  to 
sales. 

But  even  such  an  increase, 

on  reduced  sales  footage,  will 
leave  Kwik  Save  trailing  in 
the  wake  of  Safeway.  Asda, 

Somerfield,  Tesco  and  even 

the  deep-discounter  Aid!  in 

terms  of  sales  per  square  loot 

At  present  Kwik  Save's  sales 
per  square  foot  are  well  under 
half  that  achieved  by  Sains- bury. 

The  struggle  does  not  stop 
there.  Kwik  Save  is  probably 
three  or  four  years  behind  its 

largest  rivals  in  terms  of  in- 
formation technology  —   it 

can  accept  payments  on 
Switch  cards  but  It  lacks  the 
computers  to  make  any  use  of 

the  shopping  Information. 
Shares  in  the  company  rose 

on  the  figures  and  the  rejig 

but,  according  to  one  analyst, 
this  was  more  out  of  a   sense 

of  relief  that-  things  were  not 
worse  than  any  faith  in  a 
swift  recovery. 

In  fact,  profits  in  the  cur- 
rent financial  year  are  ex- 

pected to  drop  to  about 
£56  million  and  could  fall  by 

!   another  £15  million  the  year 

after. One  of  the  problems  the 

group  faces  is  how  to  turn  its 
sales  force  into  something  ap- 

proaching a   consumer-ori- ented body  rather  than  a   gag- 

gle of  people,  many  of  whom, 
at  best,  appear  to  he  on  YTS 
schemes. 

It  may  be  an  advantage  that 
the  company  will  face  almost 
no  redundancy  costs  from  the 
closure  of  107  stores  because 

so  many  of  its  employees  are 
on  temporary  contracts,  but 
when  it  comes  to  providing 

KwikSawe 

VT  !   Stock  market  value  KASTm  '   P   Main  activity: .   *   '   •   The  company  has  a   chain  of 
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Burton’s  £1 51  m   confidence  boost  I   Boots  prescribes  profits  rise 
Tony  May 

\   /EARS  of  toil  at  the 

Y   Burton  group  paid  off 
I   yesterday  when  confi- 

dent consumer  spending 

pushed  pre-tax  profits  up  54 
per  cent.  Britain's  second 
biggest  clothing  retailer 
made  £151.6  million  in  the 
year  to  August  31. 

The  group’s  Debenhams 
chain  led  the  charge  with  a 
21  per  cent  jump  in  retail 
profit  to  £102.8  million 
while  its  store  chains.  Top 

Shop,  Top  Man.  Principles, 
Dorothy  Perkins,  Evans 
and  Barton  Mens  wear, 
made  £58.8  million. 

Chief  executive  John 
Hoerner  said  it  was  the 

first  time  in  years  that  all 

operations  had  been  profit- 
able. Turnover  had  risen  by 

£346  million  since  six  years 

ago  when  losses  were 
£185  million. 
Barton  Menswear,  had  | 

made  a   £3.3  million  profit, 
its  first  for  three  years,  bnt 

would  take  years  to  return 

!   to  fUll  health. 
The  group  has  been  build- 

ing its  brands  and  applying 
better  trading  disciplines  to 
switch  a   vast  proportion  of 1 
sales  from  discount  to  full- 

priced  goods. 
Finance  director  Andrew 

Higglnson  confirmed  that 

the  last  two  months  had 

shown  a   return  of  con- 

sumer confidence.  “The 
picture  is  better  tban  it  has 
been  for  quite  some  time, 
but  there  is  no  sign  of  it 

being  a   real  boom.” 
Margins  had  risen  by  2.3 

percentage  points.  "We  still see  some  scope  for  margin 

improvement  bnt  I   don’t , 
think  it’s  going  to  be  any- 

filing  like  it  has  been-  for 

the  last  two  years.” Commenting  on  last 
week's  base  rate  rise,  he 
said:  “We’re  a   little  disap- 

pointed that  the  Chancellor 
felt  fate  need  to  dampen 

down  enthusiasm.  It’s  not  in- 
flationary at  toe  moment.” 

Financial  staff 

THE  consumer  boom 

helped  Boots  push  up 

profits  9.4  per  cent  to 
gffip  min  inn  in  the  first  half  of 

the  year.  Chairman  Sir 
Michael  Angus  said  he  was 
confident  of  good  Christmas 

and  New  Year  sales,  although 

competition  remains  tough. 
Chief  executive  Lord  Blyth 

insisted  Boots  was  not  wor- 
ried about  the  investigation 

by  the  Restrictive  Practices 
Court  into  resale  price  main- 

talnence  on  over-the-counter 
medicines.  Sir  Michael  said 

the  group  was  In  favour  of 
retaining  price  maintenance 

because  it  benefited  consum- 
ers by  keeping  pharmacists 

within  local  communities  — 
in  contrast  to  supermarket 
Asda's  argument  for  lower 
consumer  prices. 

Sir  Angus  said  toe  Boots 

the  Chemist  shop  chain  — 
which  dominates  the  UK  mar- 

ket —   was  well  placed  which- 
ever side  won  the  argument. 

In  addition  to  the  1,200- 
strong  pharmacy  chain,  Boots owns  retail  chains  Halfords. 

Do  It  All,  Homestyle,  and  AG 
Stanley.  All  reported  im-  i 

proved  results,  but  toe  leader was  Boots  the  Chmnist,  with  a   i 

a   12  per  cent  rise  in  operating 

profit  to  £184  million.  The  i 
board  plans  pilot  stores  in  toe 

Netherlands.  Thailand.  Japan and  Ireland  - 

Do  it  All’s  sales  in  the  first 
half  were  np  3.4  per  cent  to 
£191.3  million  and  operating 

losses  were  down  from 
£9J>  million  to  £3.7  million. 

The  period  saw  Boots  repo- 
sition itself  in  the  retail  mar- 

ket It  completed  the  sale  of 
Childrens  World  to  Store- 

house for  £62.5  million; 

received  the  final  £73  million 

from  the  sale  of  Boots  phar- 

maceuticals to  Germany's BASF;  purchased  the  other 
half  of  Do  It  All  from  WH 
Smith  for  £50  million;  and 

bought  Laboratoires  Lutsia 

SA,  a   French  skin-care  manu- 
facturer, for  £115  million. 

BRENT  Walker,  the 

ailing,  leisure  group, 

confirmed
  

yesterday
 

that  it  Is  to  sell  its 

Pubmast
er  

pub  chain  for 
£171 J3  million  to  a   syndicate

 

of  institutio
ns  

led  by  Nat  West 

Ventures.
 The  company  said  that  the 

deal,  which  will  be  completed 

later  this  month  subject  to shareholder  approval,  would 
enable  it  to  repay  debts  of 

£143.6  million.  This  will  still 
leave  it  at  the  mercy  of  its 

bankers,  to  whom  it  owes  weQ 

over  £i  billion. 
John  Brackenbury,  the  for- 

mer rfmirman  of  Pubmaster 

who  abruptly  resigned  from 
the  Brent  Walker  board  in 

May,  Is  returning  as  chair- man of  the  1,700-strong  chain, 

while  John  Sands,  the  busi- ness's managing  director 

since  its  inception,  becomes 
chief  executive. 
The  acquisition  is  being 

made  through  a   new  com- 

pany, Berry  boss,  in  which  the 
management  team  will  be  tak- ing a   stake  of  up  to  ID  per 
cent. .   Berry  boss  is  being 

backed  by  NatWest  Ventures 
and  Prudential  Venture  Man- 

agers on  the  equity  side,  with 

HSBC  and  the  Bank  of  Scot- land arranging  the  debt. 

Total  (Unding  is  £190  mil- 
lion. giving  management 

nearly  £30  million  to  invest  In 

upgrading  the  estate. Pubmaster,  which  Brent 
Walker  had  originally  hoped 

to  float  tor  up  to  £200  million, 

made  an  operating  profit  last 
year  of  £17.1  million,  and  Mr 
Brackenbury  predicted  a   rise 

this  year  of  10-15  per  cent. 

News  in  brief 

Following  the  disposal, 

Brent  Walker  —   whose founder,  George.Walkar,  once 

presided  over  a   sprawling  lei- sure empire  covering  casinos, 

marinas  and  hotels  —   will  be 
left  with  the  William  Hill  bet- 

ting shop  chain  as  its  only 
substantial  asset  There  are 
said  to  be  no  plans  to  sell  It 

Pubmaster,  one  of  Britain’s biggest  independent  pub  com. 

panlea  was  fanned  in  lssrto run  Brent  Walker’s  estate, which  was  then  made  up  of 

pubs  acquired  from  Tolly  Cob- 
bold.  Cameron  and  Grand  Met- 

ropolitan. The  fallowing  year 

it  expanded  through  the  acqui- 
sition of  unite  from  Allied  Do- 

mecq  and  Whitbread,  and  In 

1995  took  over  Brent  Walker's Inn  Style  Leisure  business, 
which  operates  more  than 

4,000  amusement  machines. 
The  majority  of  Its  pub  es- tate is  tenanted,  and  the  deal 

announced  yesterday  —   at 
around  11  times  earnings  —   Is 
in  marked  contrast  to  some  of 
the  recent  transactions  in  the 

pub  and  restaurant  sector, where  leisure  and  brewing 

giants  have  shown  a   willing- 
ness to  pay  hefty  premiums 

for  strong  brands  capable  of 

being  rolled  out  nationally. Whitbread,  for  example, 

bought  Pelican  Group  in  July 

for  £133  million  —   around  24 
times  earnings  —   while  in 

September  Rank  paid  £96  mil- lion for  Tom  Cohieigh.  which 

has  just  60  pubs. Of  pubmaster ’s  nearly  1,700 
units,  only  112  are  managed 
houses,  carrying  brands  such 
as  Tap  &   Spile  andBieRRex,  a 

continental  cafe-bar  concept. 
Mr  Brackenbury  said  the 

focus  would  be  on  the  tenant- 

ed estate. 

service  this  simply  will  not  could  •,incent^vise*,  a   work- do.  Even  Mr  Bowler  had  to  force  among  whom  more  than 
admit  that  a   rethink  was  40  per  cent  are  temporary 
needed  before  toe  company  staff. 

US  group  adds  £85m to  electricity  stake 

CE  ENERGY,  the  US  power  group  bidding  for  Northern  Elec- 
tric, yesterday  rushed  into  the  market  arid  spent  nearly  £85  mil- 
lion to  boost  its  stake  to  26.8  per  cent  brushing  aside  growing 

City  fears  that  the  Government  will  block  the  latest  US  bids  for 
electricity  companies.  The  move —described  by  one  City 
watcher  as  a   “giant  punt”  — leaves  Northern  looking  stranded 
■in  its  attempts  to  fight  off  the  bid  unless  the  Trade  Secretary. 

Ian  Lang,  refers  the  latest  bids  to  the  Monopolies  Commission. 
With  the  City  convinced  he  might,  shares  in  the  four  regional 

electricity  companies  still  independent  slumped  heavily  yester- 
day as  East  Midlands  gave  short  shrift  to  the  latest  US  ap- 

proach, from  Dominion  Resources  which  has  Indicated  it  might 

offer  608p  per  share.  “At  this  level,  our  clear  advice  to  share- 
holders would  he  to  reject  such  an  offer,”  the  chairman,  Nigel 

Rudd,  said.  The  US  group  will  hold  a   full  board  meeting  in  the 
next  two  days  to  decide  whether  to  proceed.  —   SimonBeavis 

Support  for  minimum  wage 
THE  minimum  wage  has  gained  support  among  heads  of  British 
export  firms  who  see  it  as  a   key  factor  in  promoting  competitive- 

ness, according  to  a   survey  published  today.  DHL,  the  interna- 
tional courier  firm,  which  commissioned  toe  Gallup  survey,  sakt 

'It  is  only  by  investing  in  the  skilled  workforce  of  tomorrow  that 
British  businesses  can  hope  to  remain  competitive  in  an  increas- 

ingly globalised  marketplace."  Although  40  per  cent  of  directors and  managers  support  the  min  in^tm  aragp  compared  with  a   third 

last  year,  there  is  still  resistance  among  exporters  using  iow-skifi 

labour,  DHL  said. 
More  than  halfofthe  exporters saM  they  were  irnfarpniar with the  consequences  of  a   single  currency,  compared  to  with  44  per 

cent  a   year  ago.  — Sarah  Ryle 

Ex-diplomat’s  French  move 
PAULINE  Nevfile-Jones,  a   diplomat  who  resigned  from  toe  Fbr- 

1   ̂   ^   *   I   i   ATiyriTil 
to  become  the  chairman  ofNatWest  Markets’  French  subsidiary 
wluch  employs  about  230 people.  The  investment  banking  div- 

ision of  National  Westminster  Bank  said  Ms  NeviheJones,  who 
joined  In  June,  will  remain  Global  Head  ofBusinesa  Strategy.  Ms 
NevffleJones  joined  the  Foreign  Office  in 1963.  She  had  assign- 

ments In  Zimbabwe,  Singapore,  Washington  and  Bonn  and  was 
an  adviserto  Carl  Bildt.  the  chief  international  administrator  in 
Bosnia,  in  negotiations  leading  up  to  toe  Bosnian  peace  accord . 

and  set  40%  more  done  today. 
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Boxing 

keen  for  his 
own  good 
Frank  Keating  in 
Las  Vegas  fears  for 
the  proud  challenger 
Mike  Tyson  faces 
tomorrow  night 

FOR  the  credibility  of 
world  heavyweight 

boxing  —   a   contradic- 
tion in  terms  if  ever 

there  was  one.  doubly  so  in 
the  lurid  unreality  of  sunny 
Las  Vegas  —   Evander  Holy- 
field  must  stay  upright  for  a 
reasonable  time  tomorrow 

night 
Holyfieid,  a   former  undis- 

jjited  champion  and  a   good 
must  provide  at  least  the 

semblance  of  a   serious  chal- 
lenge to  Mike  Tyson  and  his 

promoter  Don  King's  seem- 
ingly unshakeable  hold  on  a 

generally  decrepit  and  frag- 
mented kingdom. 

The  omens  are  not  good  and 
one  fears  the  worst  not  only 
for  credibility  but  for  Holy- 
field  too.  An  outstanding 
light-heavyweight  in  his 
prime,  he  was  artfully  beefed 
up  to  heavyweight  in  the 
gymnasium.  Now  34,  he  is  a 
dollar  multi-millionaire  «nn 
motivated  purely  by  pride. 
He  steps  forward  eager  to 

wipe  away  the  memory  of  a 
couple  of  worrying  defeats 
and  to  prove  the  accuracy  of 
several  new  clinical  tests  that 
purport  to  show  that  be  does 
not  after  all  suffer  from  a 
heart  condition. 

“I  won’t  be  backing  off,"  he 

declared  yesterday.  “1  won’t 
run  like  ail  the  others.  Tm  not 

afraid.  He  will  know  he’s  been 

in  a   fight" 
^Tyson's  four  opponents  in 18  months  since  his 

release  from  prison  could  find 
hardly  any  time  to  run  before 
they  were  signing  up  for  the 
Flat  Earth  Society.  The  only 
time  Tyson  needed  to  break 
sweat  was  when  he  sat  down 
to  count  bis  dosh  the 

following  morning. 

That  marathon  exercise 
rontinued  well  after  lunch- 

time, for  the  purses  engi- 
neered by  King  have  added  up 

to  grotesque  millions  engen- 
dered by  television.  For 

tomorrow’s  work  Tyson  is  as- sored  another  $30  million 
(£18.2  million),  win  or  lose 
and  Holyfieid  *11  million. 
Money  for  old  rope  this 

time,  however,  is  being 
hedged  and  some  American 
pay-per-view  cable  systems are  offering  tiered  payments 
m   anticipation  of  another 
show  of  pacifism.  Under  this 
deal,  the  fight  will  be  cheaper the  shorter  it  lasts. 

.   It  was  in  the  same  town  and 
the  same  ring  here  in  August 

last  year  that  Tyson's  return 
was  marked  with  high  farce 
when  Peter  McNeeley,  a   great 
white  hopeless,  was  pulled 
out  by  his  alarmed  second 
after  two  knockdowns  in 
than  90  seconds. 

Since  then  Buster  Mathis 
and  Bruce  Seldon  curled  up 
their  toes  almost  before  they 
had  time  to  hold  up  their 
hands  in  surrender,  and  al- 

though Frank  Bruno  lasted 
into  the  third  round,  having 
said  he  had  come  to  fight,  it 
was  abjectly  obvious  that  he 
could  not  That  night  Bruno 
froze  and  was  lucky  not  to  be 
seriously  hurt 

In  comparison.  Holyfieid 
need  not  do  too  much  more  to 
make  a   better,  well,  fist  of  it 
If  he  lands  two  serious  blows 
on  the  champ  he  will  have 
done  more  than  the  other  four 

put  together. 

Tyson’s  only  defeat  in  the 

ring  was  by  James  “Buster” 
Douglas  in  Tokyo  all  of  six 
years  ago.  That  was  an  epic 
tum-up.  Douglas  at  once  weed- 
ily  lost  the  title  to  Holyfieid. 

and  tomorrow's  contest  is  a 
left-over  from  1991,  when  the 
imminent  match-up  was  in- 

definitely postponed  on  Ty- 
son's conviction  and  sentence 

for  rape. 

The  crowds  are  flocking  in. 

Among  those  to  arrive  here 

yesterday  was  Douglas  him- 
self. In  a   way,  one  had  to  ad- 

mire him  for  caching  in  on 
his  one  night  of  glory,  then 

taking  the  money  and  run- 
ning away  from  any  further 

hype  or.  indeed,  hurt  But 
now.  he  says,  he  wants  to 
come  hack.  Having  fought 

both  men.  he  has  to  he  lis- 
tened to  when  he  says  this 

fight  could  be  much  closer than  we  think. 

“Holyfieid  must  just  think 

Tyson  is  normal.  He  most  box 
and  move  and  not  get  lured 
into  a   slugging  match  early 
on.  Stick  with  his  game  plan 

and  box  for  a   few  rounds, 

which  1s  what  I   did.  But  that’s 
harrier  to  do  than  you  think.” 

Larry  Holmes  is  another 
man  who  fought  them .   both 

and  is  also  waiting  in  the 

wings  now  that  the  champion- 
ship seems  to  be  open  to  geri- 

atrics. Holmes,  now  47.  said 

yesterday:  “If  Holyfieid  has 
anything  left  in  the  tank  he’s 
got  a   real  chance,  but  not  for 
too  long.  I   think  Tyson  will 

walk  in  and  try  to  bomb  him 
“Holyfieid  will  cold-cock 

him  a   couple  of  times,  which 

will  get  tyson  mad  and  we 

will  see  how  the  younger  man 
reacts  then  But  if  nothing 

sparks,  Holyfieid  will  have 
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Puntersget 
hearing  from 
Levy  Board 

Chris  Hawkins 

Don’t  miss  it . . .   PS  pay-per-view  offers  a   disconnt  if  Tyson,  here  with  his  trainer  Stacy  McKinley,  wins  quickly  tom  casino 

nothing  left  after  three  or 
four  rounds.  If  it  gets  to  the 

fifth,  like  1   told  his  trainer Don  Turner  yesterday,  just 

don’t  let  him  get  hurt” 
Compassion  seems  to  be  the 

order  of  the  day.  Let  us  hope 
that  the  scowling  Mr  Tyson 

shows  a   modicum  of  it  if  Ho- 

lyfield's  pride  goes  before  a fall  in  the  MGM  Grand  ring 
tomorrow  night. 

FOR  several  years  the 

National  Association 
For  The  Protection  Of 

Punters  (NAPPi  has  been 

striving  for  official  recogni- tion and  a   meeting  with  the 

Levy  Board  next  Tuesday  sug- 
gests there  may  be  some  light 

at  the  end  of  the  tunnel. 
To  say  that  organising 

pouters  has  proved  difficult  is an  understatement  for  NAPP 
has  only  200  members  paying 
£10  each,  but  it  consistently 

performs  heroic  deeds  in  the 

face  of  overwhelming  book- 

maker power. Michael  Singer,  chairman 

of  NAPP.  works  foil  time  on  a 
voluntary  basis  trying  to  sort 

out  punters’  grievances  and believes  there  is  a   pressing 

need  for  an  official  body. “Complaints  have  now 

reached  a   crescendo  and 
there  has  to  be  a   turning  of 

the  tide,"  said  Singer.  “Book- makers seem  to  keep  pulling 
a   new  rule  out  of  the  hat  to 

stop  punters  winning. “All  we  want  at  this  stage  is 

meaningful  discussions  with 
the  Levy  Board.  We  are  not 

going  in  there  asking  for  a 
sum  of  money  to  put  things 

on  a   professional  basis  —   that 
will  come  later  at  another 

meeting,  hopefully.” 
Three  years  ago  NAPP 

asked  the  Levy  Board  for  a 

quarter  of  one  per  cent  of  the 

Levy,  amounting  to  just  over 
£100.000,  but  got  sbort  shrift 

The  influence  of  bookmak- 
ers seems  to  grow  almost 

daily  in  the  running  of  tbe 

racing  industry,  which  is  al- most entirely  dependent  on 
the  Levy.  It  does  seem  absurd 

that  the  punter  who  finances 
the  whole  show  has  no  voice. 
The  crux  of  the  matter  is 

that  gambling  needs  to  be  put 

on  a   legal  footing.  At  the  mo- ment because  of  the  Gaming 

Act  of 1845  gambling  debts  are 
not  enforcable  by  law. 

Any  change  would  only 
come  at  the  behest  of  one  of 

the  big  battalions  and  tbe 
Levy  Board  would  certainly 
come  into  that  category. 

NAPP  as  currently  consti- 

tuted could  do  nothing.  This 

May  eventually  be  one  of  the 
issues  discussed  by  the  newly 

formed  Horseracing  Advisory 
Group  under  Lord  Wakebam. 
The  group  Comprising  Sir 

Paul  Fox.  peter  George  (Lad- 

brokes). Lord  Hartington  and Sir  Thomas  Pilkington  will 
have  two  or  three  meetings 

annually  with  the  Home  Sec 
retary  for  an  exchange  of 
views  over  policy  matters. 

At  Doncaster  today  punters 
will  be  facing  more  long  odds 
to  trying  to  find  winners  on  a 
difficult  looking  card. 

Shock  results  proliferate  at 
this  time  of  year,  of  course, 
but  it  seems  best  to  play  safe 

tday  and  expect  Saeed  bin Suroor  to  finally  wrap-up  the 
trainers’  title  by  landing  a 
double  with  Bint  Baladce 

<1.00)  and  Russian  Snows (2.30). 
Bint  Bala  dee.  who  goes  for 

the  Dransfield  Novelty 
Maiden  Stakes,  was  disap- 

pointing last  time,  but  should be  capable  of  urinning  a 

maiden,  judged  on  her  fourth 
to  Reams  Of  Verse  over  this 
course  in  September. 

Russian  Snows,  runner-up 
in  last  year’s  Irish  Oaks,  has 
not  lived  up  to  expectations 
this  season.  She  is  not  being 

asked  much  question  here, 
however,  and  should  finally 

get  her  head  In  front. 
Peter  Chapple-Hyam, 

trainer  of  leading  two-year- 

old  Revoque.  thinks  someth- ing of  Soviet  State  (1.30), 

who  started  favourite  on  his 
debut  at  Newbury  last  month 
but  found  Za  lm  two  lengths 

too  good  in  a   field  of  23. 

At  Lingfield’s  all-weather Flat  meeting  yesterday,  Mark 
Rimmer  broke  a   collar  bone 

when  Princely  Gait  fell  after 
fracturing  a   foreleg  in  the  Leo 

Claiming  Stakes.  Rimmer  ex- 
pects to  be  out  of  action  for 

six  weeks. 
Richard  Dunwoody  renews 

his  association  with  the  Mar- 
tin Pipe  stable  at  Chepstow 

tomorrow  to  ride  Silver  Shred 
in  the  Tote  Silver  Hurdle. 

Since  he  split  with  Pipe  at  the 

end  of  the  1995  season  Dun- 
woody  has  had  only  one  ride 
for  the  Wellington  trainer. 
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Hailing  retired 

HALLING.  who  completed 
a   unique  “double  double" with  consecutive  wins  in  both 

the  Eclipse  and  International 

Stakes,  has  been  retired  to 

Sheikh  Mohammed's  Dalham Hall  Stud  for  a   fee  of  £13,000. 
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Soccer 

Collymore 

rapped  on 
knuckles 

lan  Ross 

LIVERPOOL’S  patience 
with  Stan  Collymore

 

finally  ran  out  yester
- 

day when  the  errant 

England  intern
ational  for- 

ward  was  fined  £20,000
  and 

warned  as  to  his  futur
e  con- 

duct for  refusing  to  play  in  a 
reserve-te

am  game. 

The  largest  fine  Imposed  on 

a   player  by  the  Anfield  club 

followed  Collymore’s  failure 
to  turn  up  for  a   Pontius 

League  fixture  at  Tranraere Rovers  on  Wednesday  night 

With  an  estimated  basic  In- 
come of  about  £780,000  a   year, 

his  latest  indiscretion  bas 

cost  him  a   little  over  a   week’s 
wage.  .   .. 

The  of  announcing  the 

decision  yesterday  fell  to  Liv- 
erpool's manager  Roy  Evans, 

the  man  who  bought  Colly- 
more  from  Nottingham  Forest 
for  £8,5  million,  then  a   record 

British  transfer  fee,  and  who 

in  the  past  has  moved  heaven 

and  earth  in  defending  An- 
field's  enfant  terrible. 

“Stan  Collymore  was 
selected  for  the  reserve  team 

at  Tran  mere  Rovers  on 

Wednesday,"  said  Evans.  “He told  us  in  the  morning  that  he 
didn't  want  to  play  and  he 
foiled  to  turn  up  for  the  game. 
We  will  be  taking  appropriate 

disciplinary  action." Yesterday’s  development 
will  undoubtedly  come  to  rep- 

resent a   defining  moment  In 

Collymore's  Liverpool  career, 
which  may  now  have  months 
rather  than  years  to  run. 

On  Wednesday,  when  it  be- 
came clear  that  be  had  not  ar- 
rived, Prenton  Park  echoed  to 

the  familiar  sound  Of  ranks 

rapidly  closing.  When  asked 
why  CoDymore  had  not  joined 
his  England  colleagues  Neil 
Ruddock  and  John  Scales  on 

\3i  signing  for  Chelsea  to  be- 
come the  third  high-profile 

Italian  captured  by  Ruud  Gul- 
lit, who  will  pay  a   club-record 

£5  million  to  the  Serie  A   dub 
Parma  for  the  highly  experi- 

enced forward. 
Parma  officials  said  last 

night  that  the  clubs  had 
agreed  a   fee  for  the  30-year- 
old  Zola,  who  is  a   mainstay  of 
the  Italian  international  side. 
Zola  is  expected  to  earn 

around  £25,000  per  week 
under  a   four-year  contract 
with  the  Stamford  Bridge 
dub,  which  will  see  him  join 

his  fellow  countrymen  Gian- 
luca  Vialli  and  Roberto  Di 

Matteo  and  Gullit’s  other  for- 
eign signing;  the  Frenchman 

Frank  Leboeuf. 
As  part  of  the  agreement, 

said  Parma,  the  dubs  will 
meet  twice  in  friendly 
matches,  the  first  on  Novem- 

ber 27  and  the  return  in  July. 

Chelsea’s  managing  direc- 

computing  printing  copying 

We’ve 

imaging 

put  a 

pri  nter 
into  our 

fax  machine to  give  you  some 

extra 

space 

the  pitch,  Evans  said:  “Stan rang  in  in  the  afternoon,  to 

say  he  was  sick.” 
Even  from  a   loyal  manager 

it  was  a   curious  explanation, 

bearing  in  minri  that  CoDy- more's  name  was  stQl  on  the 
official  team  sheet  at  6.30pm. 

But  after  members  of  the  An- 
field hierarchy  were  In- 

formed of  Collymore’s  ab- sence, attitudes  hardened 
immediately  and  considera- 

bly. The  decision  was  reached 
late  on  Wednesday  night  and 

Collymore  was  informed 
when,  perhaps  surprisingly, 
be  reported  for  training  at  10 
yesterday  morning. 

Last  season,  after  losing  his 

regular  first-team  place.  Colly- 
more was  reprimanded  for 

fnmfflpnha  jjg  marfe  )p  a   maga- 
zine article,  and  more  recently 

he  was  told  he  must  relocate  to 

the  North-west  after  experienc- 
ing trouble  in  travelling  to 

Merseyside  from  the  Midlands. 
Bis  working  relationship 

with  Evans  and  his  team- 
mates has  been  strained  and 

there  are  unsubstantiated 
tales  of  missed  training  ses- 

sions and  friction  between 
him  and  several  of  Liver- 

pool’s other  senior 
professionals. 

Die  crunch  may  well  come 
tomorrow  afternoon  when 
Liverpool's  reserves  are 
scheduled  to  play  Sheffield 

Wednesday’s  at  Anfield.  Any 
second  refusal  to  play  would 
almost  certainly  precipitate 

Collymore’s  immediate suspension. 
Privately,  Liverpool  would 

like  to  off-load  a   player  who  is 
perceived  to  be  tarnishing  the 
club's  reputation.  The  prob- 

lem is  that,  having  invested 

so  heavily  in  him.  Liverpool 
would  require  an  offer  of 
about  £6  million  before  they 
would  consider  sanctioning 
his  departure. 

Zola  poised  to  join  Chelsea’s 
Italian  family  for  record  £5m 

GIANFRANCO  ZOLA  is  |   tor  Colin  Hutchinson  flew  out signing  for  Chelsea  to  be-  to  Italy  yesterday  to  finalise 
tor  Colin  Hutchinson  flew  out 
to  Italy  yesterday  to  finalise 
the  deal  with  Parma,  which 

narrowly  exceeds  the  £4.9  mil- 
lion paid  for  Di  Matteo  in 

summer. 
Zola,  who  made  his  name 

with  Napoli,  bas  been  un- 
happy this  season  with  a   new 

rote  in  Parma’s  team  handed 
him  by  the  club’s  new  coach Carlo  AncelottL 

Last  night  Ancelotfi  buried 
his  differences  with  the 

hugely  gifted  Zola.  “It's  sad  to 
see  him  go,"  said  the  coach. “But  if  he  has  been  able  to  get 

a   good  deal,  that’s  good  for  us 
too.  We’re  both  happy.” 
Gullit's  latest  big-money 

coup  will  encourage  Chelsea 
fens  to  believe  that  the  death 

of  Matthew  Harding  —   whose 
dose  friend  Peter  Middleton 
resigned  from  the  Chelsea 
board  yesterday  —   has  not 
lowered  the  dub’s  ambitions or  immediately  limited  the 

manager's  spending  power. 

GLENN  HODDLE  yes- 
terday registered  his 

surprise  at  the  Tbilisi 

pitch's  deterioration  since 
March  1986.  when  he 

played  on  the  same  surface 
for  the  .England  side  that 
defeated  USSR  here  In 

Bobby  Robson’s  reign. Since  Chris  Waddle , 
scored  the  only  goal  in  that 

game,  a   civil  war  and  Geor- 
gian Independence  have  In- 1 

tervened  and,  as  in  Mol- 
dova, the  difficulties  the 

new  country  is  experienc- 

ing are  understandable. 

“If  they  have  a   big  roller 
Z’D  be  asking  them  to  nse  It 

when  we’ve  finished  train- 
ing, but  I   am  sore  they 

would  have  done  anyway,” 
said  Hoddle.  “It  has  deteri- orated in  the  10  years, 
that’s  for  sure. 

“It's  patchy  —   bare  and 

brown  with  bits  of  green  — 
but  the  main  problem  is  It 

Is  very  divoty.  It’s  worse 
than  Moldova  —   but  It 
won’t  suit  them  either  be- 

cause they  are  a   very  tech- 

nical side.” 

Jet  lag  is  also  a   problem 

for  Hoddle’s  squad,  with  a 
five-hour  time  difference. 
“The  body  clock  obviously 

needs  an  adjustment,”  he said.  But  England  trained 

on  the  pitch  at  5pm  yester- 
day to  coinride  with  the 

local  kick-off  time  and  will 
do  so  again  today. “Everyone’s  fit  and  my 

selection  will  not  he  deter- 

mined by  injuries,”  Hoddle added.  “I  know  the  team  in 

my  own  mind  but  it  will  not be  announced  until  before 

kick-off” 

•   Phil  Neville  returns  to 

with  Hoddle 
Ohrid  Ucqr  in 

Tbilisi  on  England’s 
forward  options  for torrorrow^game 

ENGLAND’S  footballers 

awoke  hare  yesterday 

to  the  strains  of  Bon- 
nie Dundee  piping  up 

from  the  ground  Door  of  the 

modem  Austrian-o
wned  

hotel 
which  bas  settled  on  the  out- skirts rfthte  slightly  battered 

old  city  Uka  a   visitor  from outer  space. 

This  is  British  Week  in 

Georgia  and  like  British Weeks  everywhere  the  occa- sion would  not  be  complete 
without  a   kilt  and  bagpipes. 
Naturally  the  tavern  In  the 
basement  is  serving  pub  grab 

which  includes  an  authentic 

ploughman’s  and  a   passable 
shepherd's  pie,  as  Well  as 
mash  with  dodgy-looklng 

For  the  moment  Glain  Hod- dle’s players  are  being  cos- 
seted in  reasonably  familiar 

Signing  session . .-.  Sheringham,  keen  for  Hoddle  to  like  him’,  settles  for  autograph  hunters  yesterday  rosskiimmro 

England’s  finest  in  for  a   bumpy  ride 
j   England  colours  as  a   mem- ber of  the  the  Under-21 
team  faring  Georgia  in  Ba- 

tumi in  Die  Uefa  Champion- 
ship. The  19-year-eld  Man- chester United  defender, 

capped  at  senior  level against  China  in  May, 

replaces  the  injured  Wim- bledon full-back  Ben 
Thatcher. 
■mUMD  IMtf  (Uaft  Championship 
Group  Two  »   GaoreAa.  Batumi):  D»»  (C 

Palau);  IMM  (CharUon),  V   HaaWa 
(Man  UM).  Mtany  (ChetoaB).  Schwa— 
i A   Vlllai.  Carljuu  (Darby).  Thoa—a— 
( Umrpaai ).  Buu  (Man  UW.  eapO.  MfymrJC 

Palace).  Saaa— fl  (Ipswich).  n4>i 

(Norwich).  Subs  to  ba  nomad. 

seted  in  reasonably  familiar 
surroundings,  a   Western 

European  oasis  in  the  Cauca- 
sian hfntwriwHri.  This  will 

change  radically  tomorrow, however,  when  they  face 

Georgia  In  a   World  Cop  quali- 

fier m   front  of  75,000  noisily 
partisan  fans  in  the  Boris  Pai- chaidze  Stadium. 
Tomorrow,  unlike  those 

balmy  Wembley  days  and 

nights  in  Euro  96,  football  will 
not  be  coming  have.  But  since 

England's  prime  concern  win be  to  come  home  with  three 

points,  erne  of  the  most  Impor- 
tant derisions  faring  Hodifie  is 

what  to  do  about  the  attack  in 
the  absence  of  Alan  Shearer, 
who  is  recovering  from  a 

grain  operation. 
Hoddle  1s  not  short  of  op- tions but  be  is  short  of  intas 

nationally  viable  options.  The 
likely  alternatives  are  to  good 
form  for  their  riube  but  asdy 

Teddy  Sheringham  has  any- 
thing approaching  as  Eng- 

land  pedigree,  and  that  is  due 
principally  to  the  success  of 
his  partnership  with  Shearer inBurose. 
The  choice  faring  Hoddle, 

broadly  speaking,  is  Sher- ingham or’ Nick  Barmby 
lining  up  alongside  Ian 
Wright  or  Les  Ferdinand. 
Robbie  Fowler  and  Matthew 
Le  Tissler  are  tees  likely 

possibilities, 
Barmby  was  seen  as  a   natu- ral successor  to  Sheringham 

when  be  scored  twice  In  the 
3-0  win  against  China  in  Bei- 

jing cm  the  eve  of  Euro  96. 

Hoddle  played  him  in  Mol- dova. where  he  scored  agalm- 

Sheringham  was  unfit  then 
and  was  only  on  the  bench 
against  Poland  at  Wembley. 

The  case  for  recalling  Sher- 

ingham has  been  made  stron- 
ger by  Shearer’s  absence.  The 

Georgia  game  Is  one  that  de- 
mands the  Tottenham  man’s ability  to  hold  an  attack 

together;  a   quality  as  impor- tant defensively  as  it  is  in  the ■matter  of  scoring  goals. 

Yesterday,  however,  Sher- 1 
Ingham  seemed  to  doubt 

whether  be  would  be  in/  t 
wouldn't  say  I   expected  to  be 

baric,  but  I   would  hope  to  be," he  said-  "Every  manager  has 
bis  own  opinions  and  he  goes 

by  them.  The  last  manager 
[Terry  Venables]  liked  me.  At 

tiie  moment  this 

doesn’t.  I'm  hoping  to  change 

that,  like  every  player  who  is 
In  the  squad  tot  not  in  the 

team." 

The  40-yard  pass  that  sent Ferdinand  through  for  the 

winning  goal'  against  Bul- garia in 'March  was  strong 

evidence  of  Sheringhau's qualities;  evidence  that  be- came overwhelming  wtth  hia 

massive  contribution  to  the 4-1  victory  over  Holland  in 
the  European  Championship. 

As  well  as  scoring  twice  he 

provided  the  pass  that  insti- gated the  movement  that  fed to  Shearer's  opening  penalty, 

and  then,  set  up  a   second  gwt 
for  Shearer  after  the  swoetesM 

of  faints  -   had  Oatfooted  the 

Dutch  defence. 
Tm  rut  the  sort  of  guy  who 

pteks  the  ball  up  on  the  half- 
way line,  goes  past  five  play- ers and  then  puts  ft  Into  the 

top  far  comer  with  everyone 
saying  'What  a   great  pteyetV 

Sheringham  reflected.  ‘There are  atot  of  different  aspects  to 

my  game,  and  that’s  for  me  to 
know  and  people  to  find  out" His  biggest  handicap  at  the 
higher  level  tea  lack  of  pace Which  iwmvtnnaTTy  finds  him 

out  in  one-to-one  situations. This  is  where  Barmby  might 

have  a   distinct  edge  when 

Hoddle  oomes  to  pick  tomor- row's team.  But,  without 
Sheringham.  can  the  England 

coach  find  any  sort  of  combi- 

nation which  even  begins'  to 

compensate  for  Shearer’s 

absence? 

Hoddle  appeart  to  be  think- 
tog  seriously  of  bringing  back 
the  inform  Wright  for  what 

would  be  the  Arsenal  strik- er's first  International  in. 

three  seasons.  "He’s  as  sharp 
as  a   razor  at  the  moment,"  he observed. 
Not  that  anybody  looked 

that  sharp  when  England 

rounded  off  yesterday#  train- 

ing with  a   lackadaisical  shoot- 
ing session  which  had  the  100- odd  spectators  roaring  wtth 

mirth  as  the  finishing  became 

increasingly  haphazard. 

Nevertheless 1   Paul  Gas- 

coigne, for  one.  k>okad  confi- dent tod  relaxed.  "He  slept wdEr”  said  Hoddle  laconically, 

bagpipes  notwithstanding. 

Barmby . . .   likely  successor 
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Charlton  guest  of  honour  IgJSffffif 
CtiarBo  Stuart  In  Difodn 

JACK  CHARLTON,  still  a 

folk  hero  in  Ireland  after 

a   decade  of  unprece- dented success,  will  be  among 
the  fan  house  of  33,000  at 
Lansdowne  Road  when  his 
former  Republic  of. Ireland 

charges  line  UP  against  Ice- land in  their  crucial  Group 
Eight  World  Cup  qualifying 
tie  on  Sunday. 

The  Dublin,  crowd  contem- 
plate nothing  but  a   home  win, 

a   not  unrealistic  mood  of  opti- 
mism with  their  side  un- 

beaten (n  the  past:  tbree 

games  with  22  goals  scored 
and  none  conceded. That  run  began  against 

Bolivia,  beaten  8-b  In  a friendly  match  In  the  Giants 
Stadium  in  New  Jersey  in 

June,  and  the  Republic’s  5-0 triumph  in  Liechtenstein  In 
August  was  followed  by  last 
month's  3-0  victory  over  Mac- 

edonia in  Dublin. 

Mick  McCarthy,  Chariton's 

preferred  successor,  is  oonft- 

I   dent  that  the  team  can  reach the  World  Cup  finals  for  the third  time  in  a   row. 
Since  leaving  international 

management  last  Christmas, 
Charlton  has  not  watched  any 

of  McCarthy’s  10  matches  in 
charge  but  he  has  quietly  en- 

couraged his  former  captain 

from  the  gjdrifae-g  and  has  np doubt  that  McCarthy  is  on  the 

right  course. 
"Mick  has  his  own  ideas 

about  the  game,"  he  said  yes- terday. “He  bas  brought  a   lot 

of  young  players  into  the 
squad  but  he  still  has  experi- enced men  like  Denis  Irwin, 

Andy  Townsend,  John  Al- dridge and  Tony  Cascarino 

around. “TPs. a   nice  blend  and  there 

Is  every  possibility  of  reach- 
ing the  World  Cup  finals 

again.  The  really  difficult 
games  in  the  group  will  be  the 
home  and  away  matches  with 

Romania  nest  year.  That’s why  there  can  be  no  sllp-op 

against  Iceland." 

The  Republic  were  drawn in  what  looks  the  least 
difficult  of  the  nine  European 
qualifying  groups.  On  paper, 

Romania,  Macedonia,  Lithua- 

nia, Iceland  and  Liechten- 

I   stein  scarcely  represent the  most  formidable  of challenges. 
I   "It  was  all  doom  and  gloom 

I   just  a   few  months  ago,"  said McCarthy.  “Success  gives  the 

I   team  confidence,  but  we  must be  cautious  even  though  Ice- 
land were  beaten  4-0  by  the 

Romanians  in  Reykjavik  last 

month. 

“We  must  watch  out  for  a 

backlash,  but  a   win  over  Ice- 
land, would  leave  us  with  n)rm  , points  in  the  bag  on  Sunday  I 

night  And  that  was  always  a 

realistic  target" 
Manchester'  United’s  Roy 

Keane  played  as  a   central  de- 
fender during  yesterday’s 

training  session  in  Dundalk 
and  will  probably  start  in  that 

position  against  the  Iceland- ers but  with  instructions,  to 
go  forward  regularly. 

MIDDLESBROUGH’S  un- 

settled Brazilian 

Emerson  was  yesterday  or- 
dered to  return  to  Teesside, 

by  the  club’s  chairman 
Steve  Gibson. 

Gibson  claimed  Emerson 
would  return  on  Tuesday. 

He  added:  “Emerson  will not  be  allowed  to  leave.  The 

other  big  signing*  are  stay- ing too.  That  would  only 
change  if  it  was  beneficial to  the  club  and  to  them,  and 

at  present  it  is  not.” Emerson,  signed  from Porto  less  than  six  montijL 

ago.  has  gone  home  to Brazil.  He  says  his  wife  has 
been  unable  to  settle  In  the 

area  and  he  wants  to  be 
released  from  his  contract. Coventry  are  considering 
offering  £1  million  for  the Newcastle  striker  Darren 
Huckerby.  who  has  gone  to 
Hlghfleld  Road  for  a   trial 
spell.  The  former  England 
defender  Paul  Parker  is  to 
join  Sheffield  United  after 
being  released  by  Derby. 

Revived  Price  makes  his  Fat  Lady  sing  on  the  greens 

MHchael  Britten  In  Rabat 

NICK  PRICE  bas  a   special 
affinity  with  the  Hassan 

n   Trophy  here  at  Royal  Dar 
Es  Salam.  The  Zimbabwean 
save!  himself  from  a   barren 
1995  by  winning  the  golfing 

King  of  Morocco’s  annual  pro- motion,  and  12  months  later 

be  bas  started  the  25th  anni- 
versary event  in  similar  fash- 

ion to  promise  another  vic- 
torious end  to  an  un- 

productive year. Price  yesterday  had  a   four- □nder-par  69  to  share  the 

first-round  honours  with 
Spain’s  Ignacio  Garrldo  in  the 72-hole  strokeplay  test  .The 
defending  champion,  whose 

I   timing  looks  right  again,  is five  strokes  ahead  of 
Sweden's  Jesper  P&rnevik,  i 

who  belt  Europe’s  best  to  win the  Lancome  Trophy  in 

,   September,  and  six.  ahead  of 
Sam  Torrance. 

The  Scot  explained  his  deri- 

,   sion  to  follow  Price's  example and  withdraw  from  the  World 

Cup  in  South  Africa  In  two 
weeks’  time.  “It  is  always 

i   hard  deriding  not  to  play  for 

your  country.”  he  said,  “but  I am  so  tired  that  I   just  could 

not  face  the  thought  of  an- other three  weeks  of  golf. “It  would  have  been  my 

12th  World  Cup,  but  as  I   have 
qualified  for  the  finals  of  the 

i   Andersen  Consulting  World 
Championship  in  Arizona 

early  in  January,  I   would  not 
have  been  able  to  take  a 

break.  It  is  just  too  much.” Price  too  will  miss  the 

event,  because  of  family  com- mitments at  home  in  Florida, 
where  three  months  ago  he 

was  told  that  he  did  not  need : 
surgery  for  persistent  sinus 
trouble. 

“I  had  a   brand  of  ME  and  ft  j 

was  so  chronic  that  I   would  • 

play  with  my  children  for  two hours  and  then  have  to  go  to 

bed  to  rest,”  he  said.  “Be- cause my ‘resistance  was  low . 
all  my  aUergjes  came  out  and 
I   got  sinus  infections  for  three months.  The  lowest  point- was  i 
when.  I   could  not  ptey  in  the 

US  Open,  then  when  I   ran  out 

of  steam  at  Royal  LyUum."  i 

...Price,  who  is  on  a   course  of homeopathic  medicine,  said: 
"I  am  feeling  stronger,  my 

golf  is  dose  to  its  best  again, 
and  I   haven’t  lost  my  desire. 

My  long  game  is  dependable and  it  Is  ell  a   question  of 

whether  the  putts  drop.” Bte  had  li  single  putts  in  a 
64  in  Wednesday's  pro-am,  and 

although  yesterday’s  pins  were 
tacked  away,  be  was  ta  suffi- cient harmony  with  his  Fat  > 

Lady' putter  to  bote  four  me-€ (hum-range  birdies.  Garrldo 

had  five  birdies  in  six  hrifrx around  the  turn  but  Torrance was  unable  to  recover  from 
three-putting  the  1st  and  6th 

greens,  and  finished  on  75 

along  with  the  Irish  rookie  Pa- draig  Harrington. 
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Cricket 

SPORTS  NEWS 

Prodigal  T ufneil  tries 
to  right  the  wrongs 
and  finds  that  it  hurts 
David  Hopps  in  Vale  do  Lobo  to  see  the 
England  players  physically  put  to  the  test 

PHIL  TUFNELL  might 
be  assumed  to  be  j 
natural  devotee  of  a 
more  old-fashioned

 

training  regime  for  the 

English  first-class  cricketer, 
one  which  the  former  Worces- 

tershire seamer  Brian  Brain 
once  memorably  described  as 
“20  fags  a   day  and  an  endless 
diet  of  cricket  talk".  Well,  not 
quite.  In  TufaeU's  case,  he 
could  probably  moire.  do  with 
foe  fogs. 
Such  .a  relaxed  approach 

has,  with  good  reason,  long 
been  redundant  at  interna- 

4   tional  level,  with  each  suoces- 
9   sive  England  team,  as  they 

embark  on  a   winter's  pro- 
gramme, proclaiming  them- 

selves the  fittest  ever  to  leave 
these  shores.  This  year,  for  all 
the  scepticism  born  of  perpet- 

ual overseas  failures,  it  is 
possible  to  believe  it 

TufheH  was  determinedly 
ignored  by  England  for  jg 
months  after  an  at  un- 

ruly tour  of  Australia.  He  has 
been  forgiven,  because  it  has 
become  painfully  apparent  in 
his  absence  that  he  remains 
comfortably  the  best  spinner in  the  country. 

But  he  could  hardly  have 
endured  more  punishment  in 
the  past  few  days  if  England 
had  sentenced  him  to  a   life- 

time of  reparation,  tied  a   ball 
and.  chain  to  nry*  af  Wq  logg 
and  packed  him  off  to  the 
nearest  stone  quarry. 

The  work-ethic  regime,  first 
introduced  during  Micky 

Stewart’s  time  as  the  RngfooH 
manager,  has  not  been  aban- 

doned, but  under  the  new 
coach  David  Lloyd  it  is  mov- 

ing ahead  more  scientifically. 
Fitness  programmes  are 
tailored  to  individual 

and  Lloyd  even  speaks  of  con- 
verting the  whole  of  county 

cricket  to  his  beliefs;  the  sort 
of  evangelical  zeal  which 
brings  to  mind  missionaries 
and  cannibals. 

England's  preparation  at 
the  Barrington’s  sports  com- 

plex here  in  the  Algarve  in 

Portugal  has  been  entirely  fit- 
ness-orientated, with  Lloyd 

and  his  captain  Michael  Ath- 
erton united  in  the  belief  that 

any  cricket  practice  would  be 
counter-productive  for  a 
squad  relishing  an  extensive break  from  the  game. 

Atherton  is  so  convinced  of 
the  benefits  of  a   quality  rest- 
period  that  he  is  adamant 

when  he  says:  “I  really  don't mftid  if  no  one  picks  up  a   ̂  
or  a   ban  until  they  get  to 

Zimbabwe.' TnfiieU,  in  common  with 

the  rest  of  England's  16-strong 
squad,  responded  man- 

fully, even  if  some  wry  plea- 
sure could  be  drawn  from  the 

fact  that  the  arrival  of  the 
media  troupe  coincided  with 

a   spot  of  jankers:  Additional press-ups  and  sit-ups  for  nar- 
rowly falling  to  complete  one 

routine  imposed  by  England's 
training  instructor  Dean  Rid- 

dle, seconded  from  the  Leeds 

rugby  league  dub.  For  Tuf- twH,  life  seemed  not  so  much 
a   riddle  as  a   mystery. 
‘Tve  always  been  pretty 

cricket-tit,”  be  said  later  after 
a   suitably  long  period  for 

recovery.  “Tve  never  let  my- 
self down  an  the  field,  not  in 

that  regard.  But  it  can  only  do 
me  good.  Pm  not  the  only  one 
finding  it  tough." 

Tuffcell  returns  to  the  fold 

proclaiming  that  he  was  “a 
bit  too  happy”  on  his  first 
tour  of  Australia,  that  he  hag been  naive  in  the  past,  and 
that  he  intends  to  learn  from 

his  mistakes.  Convenient  sug- 
gestions that  his  three-year 

marriage  to  Lisa  have  made 
him  a   calmer  figure  are 

readily  accepted.  “Dunno really.  If  it  sounds  good,  yeah, 

then  maybe  so." But  TnfneTl  will  never  quite 

be  spin-doctored,  however nnwh  his  swirling  emotions 
might  have  abated.  Certainly 
be  recognises  that  he  cannot 

Rugby  Union 
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Ian  Mann 

Run-down  battery . . .   England’s  players  being  stretched  on  the  shuttle  run,  five  at  a   time  photographs:  wtnston  bynorth 

Tufifersontofpuff. .   .   Alec  Stewart  walks  oftthe  pain  while 
FhilTafioell  allows  his  knees  and  elbows  to  take  the  strain 

afford  any  more  tantrums,  on 

or  off  the  Add,  but  it  is  impor- 
tant to  maintain  aggression  in 

his  bowling  and  he  Is  not  about 
to  make  any  glib  guarantees. 

"I  can’t  be  certain  Tm  not 

going  to  blow  up  on  the  field.'' 
he  said,  “although  I   don’t  in- tend to.”  He  could  have 
churned  out  some  conven- 

tional nonsense  about  keep- 
ing his  emotions  in  check,  but 

his  slightly  exasperated  res- 
ponse sounded  a   good  deal 

more  honest 

Many  had  questioned 

whether  he  possessed  the 
resolve  to  force  himself  back 
into  favour  with  England,  but 
he  bowled  more  than  800  first- 
class  overs  last  season  for 

Middlesex,  after  the  retire- ment of  John  Emburey,  and 
proved  them  wrong.  He  just 
kept  turning  up  for  work,  as 
he  knew  he  must 

“There  were  times  when  I 

kicked  myself  for  what  hap- 

pened in  the  past,  but  I   wasn’t punching  the  walls  every 

morning  because  I   wasn’t  in the  England  side.  It  was  just  a 
little  thing  always  nagging 

away  in  the  back  of  my  head.” Tufoell  ha«  withstood  the 

Algarve  sprints  and  the  long- 

distance runs,  and  now  ha«;  a triathlon  —   swimming,  cy- 

cling and  running  —   to  look 

forward  to. 
Yesterday  he  also  survived 

a   series  of  shuttle  runs  called 

the  phosphate  test;  the  litmus test  is  still  to  come.  If,  by 
March,  he  has  passed  that, 

then  England's  rhaiiangn  for the  Ashes  next  summer  will 
he  all  the  stronger  for  TufheQ 
being  there. 

Tennis 

Cool  Schalken  rises  above 

the  Courier  propaganda 

Richard  Jago  In  Moscow 

JIM  COURIER  was  loudly »   lw  trumpeted  by  his  introduc- 
tion during  the  knock-up: 

“This  is  one  of  the  world’s 
leading  players... he  has 
won  the  French  Open  and  file 
Australian  Open  twice ...  he 
plays  great  drums  and  guitar 
...  he  gives  thousands  of  dol- 

lars to  charity." Two  hours  later  the  former 
world  No.  1   had  been  beaten 
6-4,  7-6  by  Sjeng  Schalken,  a 
pale,  little-known  20-year-old 
from  Holland,  in  the  second 
round  of  the  Kremlin  Cup. 
The  spectators  changed  from 
anticipatory  applause  to  a 
conib  sed  mixture  of  murmurs 
and  roars.  They  were  not  sure 
what  to  think.  Had  it  ail  been 
propaganda? 
The  answer  was,  the  lad 

played  great.  Schalken’s ground-strokes  were  purer, 
flatter  and  more  fluent  than 
Courier's  punchy,  jumpy  and 
heavily  top-spun  variety.  The 
American  was  not  at  his  best, 

%   but  neither  had  he  played 
badly.  Nor  did  be  give  up. 
The  third  seed  delivered  a 

groaning  ace  to  save  the  first 

set  point  and  a   gasping  back- 

hand down  the  tine  to  avert  a 
second.  He  flung  down  his 
racket  and  then  pumped  up 
the  adrenalin  after  breaking 
for  4-2  in  the  second  seL 

But  Schalken  proved  a   cod 
customer,  and  that  be  is  one 
of  the  tour's  most  promising 
players.  He  broke  back  and 
won  the  final  match  point  by 

running  down  a   Conner  stop- 
volley  to  glide  a   backhand 
pass  Inches  from  the  floor. 

*T  couldn't  impose  my  game 

on  him,”  said  Courier,  and than  smiled  at  the  inter- 

preter. ‘Tm  the  last  guy  alive 
here  with  a   sense  of  humour, 

you’ve  got  to  tell  them 

that.” 

Later  two  other  seeds  also 
lost  Carlos  Moya,  the  eighth, 

led  by  a   set  and  5-2  but  still 
went  down  5-7,  7-6,  6-6  to  a 
resurgent  Petr  Korda,  who 
after  his  hernia  operation  is 

again  looking  capable  of  a   top- 
10  place.  MaliVai  Washing- 

ton, the  1996  Wimbledon  final- 
ist and  seeded  sixth,  saved 

two  match  points  in  the 
second  set  and  led  4-2  in  the 
third-set  tie-break  but  lost 
7-5,  6-7,  7-6  to  Andrei  Olhov- 
skiy.  The.  cheers  could  be 
heard  from  the  Lenin  Sta- 

dium to  the  Moscow  River. 

Rugby League 

Rescue  package  would  make 
Wigan  mere  tenants 

GAN  may  be  as  much 
as  £3  million  in  debt, 

but  they  are  reluctant  to 
accept  a   rescue  offer  which 
In  effect  reduces  them  to 
tenants  of  what  has  been 
their  home  since  1902. 

Details  emerged  yester- 
day of  the  offer  made  by 

Dave  Whelan,  the  wealthy 

owner  of  Wigan  Athletic soccer  dob  and  a   former 
president  and  sponsor  of 
the  league  club.  He  Is  pre- 

pared to  buy  Central  Park 
for  £4  million,  and  spend  a 

further  £7  million  on  devel- 
oping the  stadium.  The 

league  and  soccer  clubs 
would  share  the  ground  on 

a.  loo-year  lease,  Wigan’s 
rent  being  an  agreed  per- 

centage of  their  gate 
receipts. 

The  shareholders,  who 
meet  heart  month,  have 
asked  for  .more  details  of 
Whelan’s  offer,  and  of  Die 
alternatives.  Among  the 
latter  is  a   move  to  a   new 
20,000-seat  stadium  in  the 
town’s  Robin  Path  com- 

plex, where  the  league  and 
soccer  clubs  and  the  coun- 

cil would  make  a   three-way 
partnership.  Whelan 
recently  described  this  plan 

as  “not  viable". 
Another  possibility  is  for 

Wigan  to  move  in  with  Bol- 

ton when  the  Wanderers’ new  stadium  at  Horwich  is 
completed,  although  Wigan 
supporters  would  surely 

oppose  any  move  outside the  town  boundaries. 
Selling  Central  Park 

would  not  be  a   problem.  It 

Is  a   prime  site  and  several 
supermarkets  have  shown 
interest;  one  firm  offer  of 
£8  million  has  already  been 

made.  But  settling  Wigan’s debts  is  one  thing,  their 
resultant  homelessness  is 
another. 

Wigan’s  chairman  Jack 
Robinson  blames  the  club’s 
plight  on  the  battle  be- tween the  Australian 

Rugby  League  and  Super 
League.  “This  club,  having 
most  of  the  Great  Britain 

players,  had  a   most  vicious attack  made  upon  it  by  the 
ARL.  As  a   result  we  had  to 
invest  more  than  £300,000 
in  loyalty  payments  last 
year  to  retain  players.  That 
would  have  been  a   tremen- 

dous knock  to  any  club.” 

Sailing 

THE  Star  class,  a   veteran  of 14  Olympic  tournaments, 
is  likely  to  be  dropped  from 
the  Sydney  Harbour  regatta 
at  the  2000  Games  as  a   result 
of  a   decision  taken  at  the 

International  Sailing  Federa- 
tion (ISAF)  annual  conference 

in  Brighton  yesterday. 
Unless  the  ISAF  council  dis- 

agrees today,  the  two-man keelboat  wm  be  replaced  by 

the  49er,  a   16-foot  skiff  de- 
signed by  Julian  Bethwalte 

and  Included  by  the  edict  of 
the  events  committee.  The 

other  nine  classes  from  Savan- 
nah this  year  will  be  retained. 

It  came  down  to  a   vote,  be- 
lieved to  be  very  dose,  be- 

tween the  Star  and  the  men's 
470,  which  as  a   light-crew 
boat  complements  the  49er. 
The  Star,  a   boat  for  heavy 

crews  of  “floppabflity”  rather 
than  flexibility  —   Dennis  Con- 

ner was  well  suited  —   was  de- 
signed in  1911,  first  used  at 

Los  Angeles  in  1932  and  has 
since  been  present  at  every 

Olympics  apart  from  Montreal 

In  1976.  Britain’s  Mike  McIn- tyre and  Bryn  Valle  were  gold 
medallists  In  1966. 

Snooker 

Wales  pipped 
Cttve  Evarton  In  Bangkok 

JAMES  WATTANA,  who 

is  synonymous  with Thailand  snooker,  kept 

an  engrossed  host  nation’s hopes  alive  in  the  Castrol 
Honda  World  Cup  by  beating 
Mark  WiiifomiR  on  the  pink  to 

secure  a   10-8  quarter-final win  over  Wales. 

Thailand's  semi-final  oppo- 

nents will  be  Scotland’s  for- midable trio  of  Stephen 
Hendry,  John  Higgins  and 
Alan  McManus,  who  drew 

away  from  7-6  to  beat 
Northern  Ireland  10-6.  Joe 

Swafl  made  the  tournament's 
highest  break  of  133  in  win- 

ning his  only  frame  for  the 
losers. 

Jo  the  absence  of  Wales's  in- spirational No.  X   Darren  Mor- 
gan, whose  mother  died 

shortly  after  be  was  called 
home  from  Bangkok,  the 

Welsh  captaincy  was  thrust 

upon  the  21-year-old  left- hander Williams. 
Yesterday,  however,  he  was 

able  to  win  only  one  frame  as 
Wales  stayed  in  contention 

largely  through  a   fine  perfor- mance from  their  world 
No.  37  Anthony  Davies, 

whose  five  wins  in  six  frames 
included  breaks  of  67.  66  and 
70;  and  Mark  Bennett,  who 
came  in  as  reserve,  won  three 
out  of  six. 

Thailand  led  6-3  but  wins 
from  Davies  and  Williams 
reduced  this  to  6-5.  Bennett 
missed  a   long  black  for  6-6 but  when  his  turn  came 

round  again  he  beat  Wattana on  the  black  after  needing  a 

snooker  on  the  pink.  Davies 
then  beat  Noppadon  Noppa- 

chom  to  make  it  8-8.  but  Wat- tana beat  Williams  to  put 

Thailand  one  up  with  two  to 

play- 

Bennett  potted  brown,  blue 
and  pink  to  beat  Tai  Pichit after  the  Thai  had  missed  a 
brown  hanging  over  a   pocket 
to  level  at  56.  but  in  scenes  of 

indescribable  tension  Wat- 
tana contrived  a   yellow-to- 

pink  clearance  to  pat  Thai- 
land through. 

•   Ted  Lowe,  76.  who  had 
come  out  of  retirement  to 
commentate  in  Bangkok,  was 
yesterday  taken  to  hospital 
with  stomach  and  back  pains. 
He  arrived  in  the  Thai  capital 
on  Tuesday  but  has  been  too 
ITI  to  tafca  his  p1a»  hohind  the 

microphone  for  any  of  the 

quarter-finals. 

IAN  McGEECHAN,  North- 

ampton’s director  of  rugby, 

was  scathing  of  the  Irish 

Rugby  Union  as  half  of  tomor- row's Courage  League  One 
programme  was  postponed. 

The  match  between  Bristol 
and  Leicester  and  the  London 
derby  between  Harlequins 
and  Saracens  were  called  off 

yesterday  because  Ireland want  their  international 

players  for  a   squad  weekend, 

to  prepare  for  next  Tuesday’s game  against  Western  Samoa 

in  Dublin.  London  Irish's home  game  against  Wasps 
had  already  been  rearranged 
for  Sunday  week. 

Northampton's  match 
against  Bath,  for  which  300  of 
the  6,000  tickets  had  been  sold 
last  night,  is  still  on.  But  the 
Midlands  club  are  without 
the  hooker  Alan  Clarke  and 
the  centre  Jonathan  Bell, 
both  of  whom  were  ordered 

by  the  Irish  to  fly  out  to  Dub- 
lin yesterday. Northampton  had  already 

been  deprived  of  the  services 
of  the  Gregor  Townsend,  who 
captains  Scotland  against 
Australia  tomorrow. 
McGeechan,  the  Lions 

roach,  said:  ‘‘The  Irish  Rugby 

Union  don’t  appear  to  appre- 
ciate anybody  else's  position. 

They  are  playing  the  Western Samoans,  whose  squad  is  18 

players  short,  and  we  felt 
they  could  have  helped  us in  what  is  a   big  game  for 

us.” 

McGeechan  has  been  criti- cal of  the  fixture  list  which 
has  scattered  the  home 
nations'  internationals 

throughout  the  season  rather 

than  follow  soccer’s  habit  of 
playing  them  on  the  same 
days  or  weekends. Under  International  Board 
regulations,  when  players  are 
required  by  both  their 
dubs  and  their  countries, 

precedence  is  given  to 
the  latter.  The  Irish  called 
for  a   decision  by  midday 

yesterday. Bristol's  Paul  Burke  and 

David  Corkery  and  the  Sara- cens trio  of  Paddy  Johns  and 
Paul  and  Richard  Wallace  are 
required  for  Irish  training. 
Dick  Best,  the  director  off 

rugby  at  Harlequins,  who  bad 
already  sold  3,000  tickets  for 

their  match,  said:  “The  trou- ble is  the  fixture  list  was 
drawn  up  when  the  countries 
weren't  talking  to  each 

other." 

The  RFU  secretary  Tony 

Hallett  said:  “Both  unions, over  the  last  48  hours,  have 

done  their  best  to  resolve  this 
issue  and  keep  the  English 

league  programme  intact “This,  however,  proved  im- 

possible against  the  require- ments for  the  Ireland  and 
Ireland  A   matches,  their  prep- 

aration and  the  application  of 

the  IB  guidelines.  The  decid- 

ing factor  was  the  players'  as- pirations to  play  interna- 

tional rugby.” 

Meanwhile.  Western  Samoa 
have  called  up  the  former  All Riarir  wing  Va'aiga  Tuiga- 

ma la  for  the  international  in 
Dublin.  Tuigamala,  currently 

playing  for  Wasps  on  a   four- month  contract,  has  been 

released  by  the  dub. 

Tuigamala  was  born  in Western  Samoa  and  was  in 
their  rugby  league  World  Cup 
squad  last  year  but  it  is  three 
years  since  he  played  union 
at  international  level.  That 

game  was  the  All  Blacks'  15-9 
defeat  by  England  at 
Twickenham. •   The  BBC  will  screen  the 
European  Cup  final  live  on 
January  25,  and  Rugby 
Special  returns  on  Sunday 

week  to  broadcast  quarter- final highlights. 
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Sport  in  brief Boxing 

Naseem.  Hamed  came  fece  to 
fece  with  Remigio  Molina  yes- 

terday and  told  the  Argentin- 
ian that  he  would  knock  him out  in  the  second  round  of 

their  WB0  world  feather- 

weight title  fight  in  Manches- ter tomorrow. 
Hamed,  malting  the  fourth 

defence  of  his  title,  blamed  a 

heavy  cold  for  his  poor  dis- 

play hi  beating  his  last  chal- 

lenger. Manuel  Medina.'  The Sheffield  Tighter  added: 
“There  is  nothing  wrong  with 
me  this  time.  Tm  healthy,  fit 
and  feeling  hot  You  will  see 

the  proper  Naz.” Rugby  League 
Salford  have  put  David 
Myers,  the  former  Widnes, 

Wigan,  Warrington  and  Brad- ford winger,  on  the  list  at 

£15,000,  writes  Paul  Fitzpat- 
rick. Salford's  coach  Andy 

Gregory  has  lost  patience 
with  the  player,  who  has 

missed  training.  “We’ve given  David  every -chance  but 
be  has  let  us  down,”  be  said. 
Salford  have  completed  the 
signing  of  the  former  New 
Zealand  ’ and  Western  Samoa  I 

prop  Esene  Faimalo.  30.  from Leeds.  Castieford  have  signed 

Swin ton’s  25-year-old  winger 
Jason  Roach  for  around 
£30,000. 

Golf 

Ian  Woosnam  shot  a   two- 
under-par  70  in  Seoul  yester- 

day to  take  the  joint  lead  with 
South  Africa's  Ernie  E3s  after 
two  rounds  of  the  four-tourna- 

ment Johnnie  Walker  Super 
Tour.  The  Welshman  shares  a 
stx-under-par  total  of  138  with 

Els.  who  hit  TL  Colin  Montgo- 
merie, using  a   new  Great  Big Bertha  driver  for  the  first 

time,  recorded  72  and  is  two behind  the  leaders  overall. 
Swimming 

Alexander  Popov,  Russia’s 
double  Olympic  gold  medal 
winner,  can  resume  training 
next  week,  two  months  after 
the  freestyle  sprinter  was 
knifed  in  foe  stomach  In  a 

Moscow  street. 

Table  Tennis 
Carl  Prean  will  attempt  to 
help  England  regain  their 
place  in  foe  top  flight  today 

seven  months  after  his  en- 
forced absence  cost  them 

their  European  League  Super 
Division  status. 

Prean  declined  selection  for 

17  months  after  a   row  at  the 
world  championships  in 
China  and  disagreements 
with  the  policies  of  the 

English  Table  Tennis  Associ- ation. But  the  German National  League  player  is 

back  for  the  encounter  with 
Slovakia  in  Crewe  and  will 

spearhead  England's  attack with  the  national  No.  1   Mat- 
thew Syed.  back  in  the  squad after  a   leg  injury. 

Tennis 
Monica  Seles,  now  joint  world 

No.  2   with  Arantxa  Sanchez 
VIcario,  made  quick  work  of 
her  opening  match  In  the 
Bank  of  the  West  Classic  in Oakland,  California,  beating 

Canada’s  Patricia  Hy-Boulais 
6-1,  6-2  in  an  hour. 

Sports  Books 
The  six  titles  shortlisted  for 

the  William  Hfll  Sports  Book 
or  the  Year  Award  are:  On  foe 
Ropes  by  Geoffrey  Beattie, 

Wally  Hammond:  The Reasons  Why  (David  Foot), 

Dark  Trade  (Donald  McRae), 

A   Girl’s  Guide  to  Ball  fiamen 
(Sue  Mott),  Little  Girls  in Pretty  Boxes  (Joan  Ryan)  and 

Bradman:  An  Australian 

Hero  (Charles  Williams).  The winner  will  be  announced  on 
November  20. 

Shaken,  no l   stirred 

DECEMBER  ISSUE  ON  SALE  NOW 
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SfiorZsGuardian 
Scotland  query  Johansson  role  T]?® |® !9f  "fl Patrick  Glenn  on  double  dismay  that  Scotland  must  play  their 

tie  against  Estonia  as  well  as  losing  McAllister  against  Sweden 

SCOTLAND  chose  di- 
plomacy rather  than 

all-out  war  with  Fife 

yesterday
  after  soc- 

cer’s governin
g  body  ordered 

them  to  play  Estoni
a,  who 

failed  to  turn  up  for  their 

World  Cup  tie  in  Tallin
n  on Octob

ers. 
 

.   . 

Scotland  had  believed  they 

would  be  awarded  a   3-0  vic- 
tory but  Fifa  ruled  that  the 

game  must  be  played  —   “pref- 
erably in  Estonia"  —   before March  16. 

Scotland,  clearly  unhappy 

about  a   judgment  from  the  or- 
ganising committee  which 

also  ruled  their  captain  Gary 

McAllister  out  of  Sunday's match  against  Sweden  at 
Ibrox,  will  direct  the  main 
thrust  of  their  displeasure  at 
the  possible  role  played  by 
Lennart  Johansson,  the  Swed- 

ish president  ofUefa. 
The  chairman  of  the  World 

Cup  organising  committee, 
Guillermo  Canado  of  Mexico, 
was  unable  to  be  in  Zurich  be- 

cause of  illness.  His  vice- 
chairman,  Johansson,  is  a   for- 

mer president  of  the  Swedish 
FA. 

If  it  is  found  that  the  Swede, 

who  prior  to  yesterday's 

meeting  had  stated  publicly 
that  the  match  should  be  re- 

arranged. participated  in  the 
deliberations  and  the  verdict 
—   especially  in  the  case  of 
McAllister  —   the  Scottish  FA 
will  take  the  matter  further. 
Jim  Farry,  Chief  executive 

of  the  SFA,  couched  the  Scots’ reaction  in  euphemistic 
terms  but  his  dissatisfaction 

was  evident. 
He  and  his  officers  con- 

firmed that  McAllister,  who 
was  due  to  be  suspended  for 
the  Estonia  match  after 
receiving  yellow  cards  in 
each  of  the  previous  ties 

against  Austria  and  Latvia, 
would  now  be  banned  from 

Sundays  match 

The  Scots  felt  that  as  the 
abandonment  of  the  original 
match  was  not  their  fault,  it  Is 

specifically  the  match  with Estonia  —   whenever  it  is 

played  —   that  McAllister 
should  miss. ’'This  is  one  of  the  points  on 

which  we  are  seeking  clarifi- 
cation." said  Farry,  who  ex- 

pects to  hear  from  Fite  today. "We  don’t  know  who  made  up 

the  bureau  of  the  organising 
committee  who  arrived  at 
these  decisions. 
“The  committee  had  more 

than  our  case  on  a   very  busy 

agenda  and  it  is  possible  that 
somebody  like  Lennart  Jo- hansson did  not  play  an 

active  part  in  the  matter.  We have  to  determine  that, 

among  other  things.  At  the moment  we  cannot  confirm 
that  the  committee  meeting 

was  chaired  by  a   Swede.” 
Asked  by  a   Swedish  jour- nalist how  he  felt  about 

Johansson's  pronouncement (that  the  victnnLa  match  should 

be  played,  Farry  replied: 
"Everybody  knows  that  foot- 

ball is  a   game  of  opinions. 
Some  of  us  have  opinions  but 
because  of  our  positions  we 
cannot  voice  them.  "Hiere  will be  a   time  for  reflection  in this  case  when  it  may  be 
determined  whether  that 
ethic  of  responsibility  has 
been  followed  by  certain 

individuals.” 

Farry  hinted  that  Estonia 

might  have  great  difficulty  in 
staging  the  game,  and  the  Es- 1 tonia  FA’s  general  secretary 
Einar  Leppanen  agreed  that 

they  might  be  forced  to  switch to  Finland  or  Cyprus. 
“Our  winters  can  be  very 

bad  with  a   lot  of  snow,”  he said.  “The  Fife  decision  is 
very  good  news  for  us  but  I 

hope  this  matter  does  not 
spoil  our  good  relationship with  Scotland.  We  want  to 

prolong  our  friendship.” Last  night,  as  Scotland 
weighed  up  the  prospect  of 
having  to  play  Estonia  after 
all,  their  coach  Craig  Brown 

was  philosophical.  *Tt  is  win- ning matches  that  Qualifies 

you  in  the  World  Cup,”  he said.  “We  didn’t  want  hand- 

outs.” 

did  for  Dallas 

Vincent  Hanna 

Busst has 

to  accept 
his  career 

is  finished 

•^•WO  minutes  of  a   foot- 
I   ball  game  this  week 
I   told  me  as  much  about 

I   America  as  did  Bill Clinton’s  re-election;  a 

reminder  that,  in  sport,  of- 
fence may  be  the  shop  window 

butdefencels  its  heart  and conscience. 

American  football — like 
America — Is  about  territory. 

Land  hard-won  must  be  fero- ciously defended  by  hard  men, 
frontier  men  who  make  every 
third  down  the  Alamo. 

The  gameis  buSt  on  brute force,  aggression,  tradition, 
and  money.  I   knew  a   business- man in  Cleveland  whose  son 

was  picked  for  the  US  Colle- 

giate tennis  team.  When  I   con- 
gratulated him  he  looked  de- 

spondent: “He’s  a   great- 

looking  kid,  why  isn’t  he  out on  the  football  field  knocking 

people  over?” 

I

 

 

love  the  game  for  another 

reason.  

More  

than  
any  

other 
sport  

it  
is  

focused  

on  
excel- 

lence, which,  

I   grant  

you,  
Is 

achieved  

by  
an  

Insane  

degree 
of  

specialisation.  

Every  

game sees  
two  

huge  

squads  

of  
gifted 

individuals.  

Runners,  

tacklers |   and  
kickers  

are  
picked  

be- cause they  

do  
that,  

and  
little rise,  

better  

than  
anyone.  

But to  
see  

a   Dan  
Marino  

or  
a   John Elway  

throw  

is  
to  

catch  

a 
glimpse  

of  
perfection. 

Speaking  ofElway,  he  has 
been  one  of  the  surprises  of 
this  NFL  season.  He  is  36  and 

has  just  become  the  second 
player  in  history  to  throw  for 
40.000  yards  and  rush  for 3,000. 
The  Denver  Broncos  have 
eight  wins  to  one  defeat  and. 
with  the  Green  Bay  Packers 

and  Pittsburg  Steriers,  have 
become  serious  Super  Bowl 
contenders. 

To  everyone's  amazement, 

so  have  the  Philadelphia  Ea- 

gles (7-2),  who  went  to  Dallas 
this  week  and  beat  the  Cow- 

boys, as  far-fetched  as  Chelsea 
winning  at  Old  Trafford. 

The  Eagles'  coach  Ray 

Rhodes  picked  up  two  “free agents”  over  the  summer  a 
former  youth-team  trainer 
and  part-time  quarterback,  Ty 
Detner.  and  a   comer  back  from 
Miami  caned  Troy  Vincent 
Detner  stumbled  into  the  team 

when  the  first-choice  quarter- 
back tore  his  knee  in  Septem- 

ber. He  bas  led  them  to  four 
straight  wins. 

At  Dallas  he  pulled  a   trick 

John  Duncan  on 

a   Coventry  player  in 
shock  after  hearing 

nightmare  verdict 

IT  WAS  the  moment  every 
professional  footballer 

dreads.  His  worst  night- 
mare, a   moment  that 

transforms  a   happy  life,  a   ful- 
filling career  into  a   round  of 

hospital  beds  and  treatment 
tables  and  a   terrible  nagging 
fear  that  everything  he  bas 
worked  for  is  over. 

David  Busst  was  not  an  in- 
ternational. He  was  not  flash 

or  fancy,  arrogant  or  cocky, 
he  was  just  a   good  pro.  He  had 
worked  bard  for  what  he  had 
achieved  and  when  Coventry 
City  won  a   comer  after  89 
seconds  at  Old  Trafford  last 
April  he  had  no  sense  that  his 
life  was  about  to  be  shattered 
along  with  his  leg. 
Yesterday.  14  operations 

and  18  months  later,  he  was 
forced  to  admit  that  his  long 
battle  to  recover  fitness  was 
over  and  with  it  his  football 
career.  Tbe  29-year-old  de- 

fender bad  been  told  by  a 
specialist  that  he  would  not 
be  able  to  play  again  at  any 
level. 

"The  surgeon  told  me  there 
was  muscle  wastage  and  I   had 
suffered  a   permanent  dropped 

foot,”  be  said.  ‘It  is  some- 
thing 1   haven't  come  to  terms 

with  as  it  was  something  I 

wasn't  prepared  for.  It  is  bard 
for  me  and  my  family  to  take. 
They  were  so  proud  of  what  r 

achieved.” Recalling  tbe  accident, 

Busst  said:  "I  remember  go- 
ing up  for  a   comer  flicked  on 

by  Noel  Whelan  and  thinking 
I   had  a   good  chance  of  scor- 

ing. The  next  thing  I   knew  is  I 

had  taken  a   shattering  blow 

to  my  leg  and  keeled  over.  I 
didn’t  look  down  as  I   knew 
something  very  serious  had 
happened.  I   was  conscious 
and  1   remember  screaming  to 

our  physio  to  do  something.” Since  then  his  leg  bas  had 

to  be  reconstructed  —   20 
years  earlier  it  would  have 
been  amputated  —   with  a 
metal  pin  holding  the  bone 

together.  It  was  months  be- 
fore the  leg  was  straight 

enough  even  to  allow  him  to 
use  crutches. 

The  worst  feeling  for  a   foot- 
baller Is  the  isolation  from  his 

team- mates.  “No  one  wants  to 

know  you,"  said  one  former 
professional  "It’s  like  you  are 
suddenly  unclean,  tainted 
with  this  thing  that  everyone 
is  afraid  of.  No  one  can  look 

you  in  the  eye.  It’s  like  they are  frightened  of  you  because  | 
they  are  so  frightened  of  what  | 

has  happened  to  you." Busst's  fete  would  have 
brought  a   chill  to  one  Mersey- 1 

side  home,  that  or  Liverpool's defender  Steve  Harkness,  who 
suffered  a   double  fracture  of 
his  right  leg  48  hours  before  | 
Busst’s  iqjury. 

Harkness  was  lucky.  He  has 
only  now  been  able  to  start 
thinking  of  a   return  to  senior  | 
football  after  seven  months 

on  the  sidelines  —   seven 
months  that  have  robbed  him 
of  a   possible  England  place  j 
but  have  left  him  with  the 
chance  to  pick  up  the  pieces 

of  his  career.  It  is  a   chance  1 
Busst  will  never  have. 
Harkness  resumed  basic 

training  a   week  ago  and  al- 
ready he  is  being  encouraged 

to  enter  into  light  physical 

contact  during  of  Liverpool’s 
daily  five-a-side  matches. 
Busst  can  only  shuffle  along 
the  sidelines,  nursing  his 

still-aching  leg  and  thinking 
of  what  might  have  been. 
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Freakish  accident  that  ruined  a   life  in  soccer 
The  accident  that  befell  David  Busst  was  freakish  and  genuinely  horrific,  an  open 
fracture  of  the  right  tibia  caused  when  the  leg  was  trapped  between  the  ground  and  the 
challenges  of  Denis  Irwin  (left)  and  Brian  McClair  (right).  His  lower  leg  snapped  in  two 
and  the  bone  pierced  the  skin,  leaving  the  lower  part  of  his  shin  hanging  off  The  sight  so 
disturbed  tbe  United  goalkeeper  Peter  Schmeichel  that  he  had  nightmares  about  it  and 
had  to  have  counselling  photograph:  john  dawes 

i   on  tbe  famed  Cowboys  defense 1   at  the  end  ofthe  first  half,  by 

faking  to  throw  and  then  lum- ber ingslowly  into  the  end 

zone  fora  "quarterback 
sneak”.  Everyone  smiled;  the 

Cowboys’  offense  would  soon 
sort  out  the  second  halt 

But  It  is  defence  that  wins 

gomes,  and  Presidential  elec- tions — by  defending  territory 

tbe  hard  way.  As  a   coach  once 
said:  “This  is  not  a   contact 

sport,  Ifsa  collision  sport 

Dancing  is  a   contact  sport” The  Image  works  for  politics 

too. 

Let  us  meet  Troy  Vincent 
He  is  26  and,  contract  expired, 
he  chose  to  come  to  the  Eagles 
because  he  thought  they  were 
up-and-coming.  At  Dallas  he 

smothered  Deton  “Prime Time"  Sanders  out  of  the 

game.  Sanders,  a   huge  star, 
caught  only  two  passes  all 

day.  and  early  in  the  second half  in  frustration  he  snapped 

and  waded  into  Vincent 

There  was  a   brief  bare- knuckle fight 

HERE  is  the  moment: 

there  are  two  minutes 

to  go.  Philadelph
ia 

lead  24-21.  Troy  Aik- 
man  has  driven  Dallas  up- 
fleld  and  angles  a   19-ynnd  pass 
to  Michael  Irvin. 

The  Cowboys  are  six  yards 
from  the  Eagles’  line.  They  can 

have  three  tries  at  the  touch- 
down, then  go  for  a   simple 

Arid  goal  to  tie  and  force  over- 

time. Easy. 

First  down:  The  Eagles'  de- 
fense moves  right  and  Emmitt 

j   Smith,  the  Cowboys’  lethal 
running  back,  sweeps  left  and 

finds  himself  one-on-one  with 

I   Vincent  three  yards  out  A hundred  toone  he  scores.  Vin- cent wrestles  him  into  touch. 
Second  down  and  three: 

Smith  hurls  himself  over  the 

top  of  the  scrimmage  and  is  hit head-on  by  Sylvester  Wright. 

The  ground  shudders.  Smith is  knocked  back  a   yard. 

Third  down  and  four:  “Go 
for  the  field  goal!"  scream  the fens.  Aikman  throws  hard  at 
his  line-backer  wide  open  In 

the  end  zone.  The  Eagles’  hack James  Willis  hurls  himself 

forward,  intercepts,  and  stag- 

gers six  yards  with  the  ball. Defenders  are  not  supposed 

to  pass,  or  run.  IfWlllislies down  the  Eagles  have  won  the game.  But  he  flips  a   pass, 

rugby  style,  to  the  battered 
Vincent.  If  the  ball  is  dropped, 

they're  both  dead.  Vincent 
holds  it  cuts  infield,  and sprints  the  remaining  94 

yards  for  a   touchdown. 
31—21 . .   .and  goodnight Dallas. 

How  did  it  feel  to  became  a 
Philadelphian  legend  in  10 

seconds?  ‘Tm  tired.  I’ve  a 
bloody  lip.  bloody  knuckles 

and  turf  burns,  ’’said  Vincent ’It's  what  1   came  here  for.  ” 
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Ruddles  County  Riddles. 
Ho.  12.  Change  for  the  Better 

Peter,  James  and  Jdm  had  roaed  to  the  Off  Licence  m 

arranged  te  meet  if  with  their  hahaff. 

several  other  kef  members  of  After  he’d  left  laden 

their  local  village  cricket  with  ale  the  Menager  ef  the 

team  to  watch  highlights  from  Off  Lieeaea  realised  he'd 

an  enthusiastic  amateer  video  overcharged  him  bf  £5.  To 

ef  their  latest,  greatest 

mid -lesson  match. 

Like  airy  fhflsgbtfa/  hosts 

entering  for  gram-up  tastes 

they  dacided  to  get  i«  a   basic 

stock  of  flavoaruine  Roddies 

County  in  convenient  tans. 

They  alto  agreed  as  Friends  do, 

t»  share  tha  expease  and  each 

chipped  in  a   teener  to  tbe 

kitty.  John  volunteered  to  pop 

rectify  the  situation 

immediately,  he  gave  his 

new  assistant  S   pound  coins 

and  instructed  him  te  ran 

after  Jobs  and  ratara  the 

correct  ehange. 

The  assistant  who  was  on 

probation  (in  bore  senses 

than  one)  oaaght  qp  with 

John,  explained  the  niteation 

hot  being  a   little  economical 

with  tbe  troth  kept  Z   peaad 

coins  far  himself  and  reternad 

3   peaad  coins  te  John. 

Unsospecting  John  thanked 

kirn  and  rataraed  £1  each  te 

Peter  end  James,  keeping  £1 

for  himself,  la  effect  this 

meant  that  the  3   friends  had 

expended  £9  each  and  the 

shifty  assistant  had  nicked  fl 
The  straege  thiag  is 

this  £9  miltiplied  by  3   = 

£27.00  pins  £2  that  was 

misappropriated  =   £29.00. 

Whit  happened  te  tha 

other  £1? 

Syrian tf af iui t3eiM3 iaf;|y htuntfst n jf ngj ry 
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Across   

1   One  (son  pot,  in  east  coast resort,  before  end  of  July  (3,4) 

5   Status-seeker  at  unh/eTsity receives  shock  (7) 
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Dock  
briefs  

all  around  
as  a 

means  

of  
time-saving  

(5,4) 10  Regret  taking  exercise  for 

money?  (5) 

11  Heroic  record  by  Olympic 

finalists  (4) 

12  Assistance  wife  single 
portion  of  food  abroad  (7,3) 

14  Elegant  tea-sat  put  out  (EJ 
13  Powerful  decimal  point  (7) 

16  Naked,  Paddy  is  short  of  the 

stuff  (7) 

18  Clothes  for  nights  out?  (6) 

20  Courage  and  cheek  needed 
where  road  narrows  (1 0} 

21  Entreaty  frrwn  Copperfield (4) 

24  Topping  stuff  for  severe  cold symptom  (5) 
®B  Schoolboys  eating  last  of strawberries?  Did  they  have a   rad  tongue?  (9) 

26  Learn,  for  example,  coming 

out  of  comprehensive  (7)  - 
27  Computer,  from  depots, around  a   thousand?  (7) 
Down     

1   Eat  small  amounts — it 

makes  sense  (5) 

2   Wipe  out  bolls,  given treatment  in  a   hospital  (7) 

3   ire  lowest  first  sight,  Avenal  ft) 

4   Pledge  of  secrecy  demanded 
by  Shaw?  (3^,3  A)  - 

3   Green  pistachio  nuts chopped  by  editor  (15) 
6   Wingless  insect  nips  at  girl, 

painfully  (10) 

7   Instrument  tor  high  peak 

caHs?{7) 
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Fbrtune.  
possfcty,  

made  from 

the  
rated  
exchange  

(7) 

13  His  Interest  Is  In  houses  with regal  roots,  perhaps  (1 0) 

16  Spoof  of  yam  needs  key  in 

weaving  (7) 

17  Valiant  sort  of  Lett  (7) 

19  August  ladles'  man  (7) 
22  He  told  stories  of  work 

under  stormy  sea  (5) 

23  Such  animals  squealed  when 
tfoped  upside  down  (4) Solution  tomorrow 

TTsnicW  Than  rati  oursoMtana  flr» on  0881  338  338.  Cdb  cost  50ppw 
minute  Mcn-Fri,  aam-flpm,  mid  4fip 

per  nOurte  a   efl  ether  ttmw.  Sovtee 
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